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SCHOOL ISS’i MEETS

SAFETY FIRSTSHUTS OPPOSE 
EMIT TO PIT FOR 

POICE’S TRIP

AMERICAN HEIRESS NOW A PRINCESSST. JOHN EXTENDS MANY INQUIRIES IT 
WELCOME TO VISITING HOSPITAL FOB HENS

MEDICAL MEH OF OFFICER O'LEIHT
Fighting the Force of Gravity.

'■%

In the “Safety First" campaign, 
which Is now engaging the at
tention of two continents-, one of 
the greatest problems Is that of 

vlding adequate protection 
the force of gravity.

Annual Convention Opened 
Yesterday at Woodstock 
With Over a Hundred Dele
gates in Attendance.

i
Gravity Is one of Na 
strongest forces — but 
there could be no order 
Universe — enlm 
mate objects wou 
•pace—and human life would 
destroyed.
And yet. paradoxical as It may 
seem, this same force which 
preserves life Is one of the moat 
potent agents for the destruction 
of life. For the farther we rise 
from earth, the more da 
the force—the higher 

fall.
The modern skyscraper must be 
provided with some means of 
rapid transportation from floor 
to floor. To meet this pressing 
need, without falling foul of the 
perilous force of gravity, is the 
mission of the modern elevator. 
Most of the elevators in use In 
Canada are Otis-Fensom Eleva
tors. The Otis-Fensom people 
believe that It pays to make el
evators so trustworthy—so se
cure—so SAFE, hs to Insure for 
all time against the slightest 
risk of accident or loss of life. 
Their creed is "Safety First." 
Every main part of every 
machine turned out In the Otls- 
Feneom shops la tested t-o with
stand ten times the strain it will 
ever be called upon to hear In 
actual service.

expense
permanent success can 
upon a policy of "economy" ait 
the expense of public safety.

Paris. July 7—The extreme Social
ists In the Chamber of Deputies today 
voted in a solid body against an ap
propriation of $80,000 to cover the ex
penses of President Poincare’s ap
proaching visit to the Emperor of Rus
sia. In spite of this, however, the ap
propriation was adopted by 428 against 
106, as all the other parties in the 
chamber united to support it.

Jean Jaurès, the Socialist leader, 
said the French Socialists were not 
opposed to the alliance between 
France and Russia, but considered the 
long and expensive visits of President 
Poincare overdone. Besides, he add
ed, the Russian duma no longer had 
any influence on Russian policy which 
was now a policy of reaction.

The great interest that Is being tak
en in the city regarding the condition 
of Officer Frank O'Leary, at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, is extraordinary, 
and tht calls on the telephone at the 
hospital are almost continuous night 
and day. In one hour Monday even- ; 
ing there was no less than 130 calls, 
which is proving a great task for 
those at the hospital to look after. 
The doctors and nurses are very busy 
and while it is appreciated by them 
that in sonie cases the calls are made 
by relatives, it is understood that the 
greater number of calls are from most
ly any person who is near a telephone. 
With the exception of the officer’s 
parents, the clergyman and tlie doc
tors there are none others allowed to 
visit him, and boys and girls, and also 
young men who are acquainted with 
the popular officer, have called at the 
hospital demanding that they be al
lowed to -see him. One of the physi
cians at the hospital said yesterday 
that It would he conferring a great 
favor if the public would not call on 
the telephone so many times as the 
staff cannot possibly attend to the 
'phone and their duties.

Continued from page one. 
performed to prolong life, which form
erly were considered impossible."

His Honor went on to point out the 
influence of the medical profession in 
promoting the public health and deal
ing with such matters as pur 
hours of labor, housing conditions 
the people, and referred to the vol
untary associations formed in New 
Brunswick to promote the health and 
well-being of the community. He then 
expressed the hope that the results of 
the discussion would spread a better 
knowledge of the laws of health, so 
essential to the development of a 
strong and virile race of people. In 
conclusion he formally extended a 
welcome on behalf of the province.

Hon. Mr. Hazen.

Hon. J. D. Hazen. who was then 
called on for an address, and who was 
given a fine reception, said it would 
be superfluous for him to say it af
forded him great pleasure to be pres
ent and extend the members a hearty 
welcome to St. John and New Bruns
wick. His pleasure was the greater 
for two reasons, first because his old 
wllege friend, Dr. MacLaren; occupied 
the chair, and because the president 
with the delicacy of the Highlander 
had told him if.he spoke more than 
two minutes he would not be regarded 
with favor.

Mr Hazen remarked he had order
ed Mr. Stupart, director of the meteor
ological department to send along the 
best of weather for the conference, 
and had been ad vised the weather man 
furnished St. John with the best 
weather in July without orders.

Mr. Hazen referred to the marvel
lous achievements of medicine since 
the da> s of Homer, and spoke of the 
rise and importance of the ii>w branch 
of the science, that devoted to the pro
motion. of public health. He pointed 
out that as a result of the public-spirit 
ed work of doctors the average length 
of life had been greatly increased in 
the past 30 years, and that every year 
greater efforts were being made io pro
mote conditions assuring a sound mind 
and vigorous body.

for * It
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111of Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B.. July 7.—The 

Carleton County Sunday School As
sociation is holding the largest and 
most enthusiastic annual meeting in 
its history in the Baptist church here. 
There are over 100 delegates in at
tendance from all parta of the coun-

x
ngeroua 

we go, the
harder the

try.
' I finH. W. Havens, the secretary-treas

urer, called the meeting to order this 
afternoon and led the devotional ex
ercises.
president, then took the chair. There 
was an excellent address by Rev. C. 
F. King, Woodstock, welcoming the 
delegates, which was responded to 
by H. W. Havens. Rev. Frank Orch
ard and Councillor E. C. Morgan we-e 
appointed a nominating committee.

Rev. W. A. Ross, provincial society, 
spoke on departmental work and Rev. 
H. M. Manuel of Florentieville took for 
his text "The Bible and Scriptural 
Culture."

Tonight Rev. Dr. Brown, of the 
Neva Scotia Association, gave an ad
dress on Sunday school work in Chi
cago, which city he has, recently visit
ed, and Revs. Ross and Orchard also 
discussed Sunday school subjects.

Nathan Phillips, the vice-
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Public Applies for Forty Times 
the Amount of the Issue — 
More than Entire National 
Debt,

It -' t?
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gant, you say? Useless 
? Emphatically NO! No 
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<M Paris, July 7—Although the Bank of 
France has not made any official an
nouncement. it was reported on the 
Bourse today that the public had ap
plied for more than forty times the 
amount of the issue made today of 
$161,00,000 of the new government 
three and a half per cent. loan. If 
this should prove true the applications 
have amounted to more than the en
tire national debt of France.

ble the staff of (the cemetery was ap--* 
proved and also the plan to Install two 
additional hydrants for watering pur
poses. These will be placed in posit
ion at once. The directors decided to 
visit the cemetery in a body in the 
near fuiture and look over conditons 
for themselves.

PRINCESS FRANCESCOj 
epiPlOLlOSl

Fernhlll Cemetery
The directors of Femhil cemetery 

met on Monday afternoon In quarerly 
session in the Board of Trade rooms 
with the president. Judge Forbes, in 
the chair. It was decided to drain the 
low land on the Marsh road and a 
drain for this purpose will be installed 
Other improvements in this vicinity 

' are contemplated and the initial ex
penditure will be between $350 and 
$4i'0.

The quarterly financial statement 
was submitted by the secretary treas
urer, Miss M. O. Magee and discussed. 
The action of the lot committee in 
authorizing the superintendent to dou-

Hanan & Sons, New York Shoe 
Concern, to Open Up a Fac
tory in Montreal,

Princess Rospigliosl was formerly Miss Laura Stallo, the Standard Oil 
heiress of New York and Cincinnati. She was married to Prince Rospigliosi, In 

the presence of a brilliant gathering, in Paris. The American heiress and her 
titled hnsband are spending their honeymoon in Norway. They expect to pro

ceed to America In October, but will make their future home chiefly in England.

.Montreal, July 5.—Mrs. N. Durocher 
aged 76 years, dropped dead from 
fright yesterday at 17 Plateau street, 
because a husband and wife were 
quarrelling in another part of the 
buildims where she was. She ivas go
ing to the door to call the police when 
she expired.

MONTREAL EX-ALDERMAN 
IS ACQUITTED

Montreal. July 7 Hanan and Sons, 
a New York firm which deals in high 
crade shoes and is said to do business 
to the extent of about $7,000,000 a 
> car. with branches and factories in 
Germany. France. London and South 
America, intends to establish a fac
tory in Montreal, so Mr V. 1>> Forest 
Smith, agent for Hanan and Sons, an 
noun vet) in this city today.

of the cost of the road which he would 
submit tomorrow. He had the V. P. 
R. accounts.

The hearing then adjourned until 
ten o’clock tomorrow morning.

D. W. Brown Testifies.

David Brown was the tVst witness 
at the morning session. ! had been 
the engineer personally it charge, of 
the Southampton railway from Sep
tember. 1911, to May. 1 1 He de
scribed the railway and i t ‘titles the

SOUTHAMPTON RAILWAY 
PROBE HAS OPENED

St. John's Welcome to the Visitors.

Mayor Frink extended a welcome on 
behalf of the city, especially to those 

.who had journeyed 
and the visitors from 
States He hoped the discussions would 
promote interest in public health mat
ters as well as technical questions. 
Presidential Address of Dr. MacLaren.

Dr. MacLaren then read his presi
dential address. After thanking the 
members for the honor and high dis
tinction conferred upon him. he went 
on to refer to the visits of medical 
men of distinction to St. John, begin
ning with the voyage of Champlain, 
who was accompanied by a surgeon 
He referred to the former meetings 
of the association in St. John and re
gretted that Dr. Ruddiek. f • honor 
ary president, was not able to attend 
the present session.

He spoke of Dr. Ruddick's work in 
the promotion of the Canad a.i medical 
act, and argued the need of better 
legislation regarding vital statistics, 
and the establishment of a Dominion 
Health Department.

Need for Uniform Legislation.

HOMELESS FIRE SUFFERERS CAMPING OUT OF DOORS.Montreal. July 7—Ex-Alderman Mi
chael Judge, charged with perjury fol
lowing the presentation of Judge For
tin's report on the investigation of 
municipal land deals since 1910. was 
acquitted on a legal technicality in the 
Courb of Special Sessions this morn-

across the ocean 
the United BOY WONDER FOR MONTREAL

MUNICIPAL JOB Continued from page one.
To Mr. Carter witness said he put 

an item of $528 on the bill to show 
what he would have charged if the w a-

tember, 1911, to May. 
scribed the railway and 
plans and profile.

When Mr. Brown went ou the work 
some of the clearing of the right of 
way had already been do > (Maude 
McDonald and John Murr > did the 
clearing work an the cot-;tact price, 
witness said, was $26 per mile. Al
lowing eight acres to the mile, which 
was said to be approximately correct 
there was about 101 6 acres 
of way. This would 
clearing $2,641,660.

There was some discussion in re
gard to the contract tor the cleaning 
and finally a copy of the estimate 
was found.

Mr. Brown explained that there had 
beeni no cross section sheets. The 
work was done and the notes made, 
but never 
are to be

The preliminary estimates of the 
cost which had been placed in evi
dence show ed 66 an * s as the amount 
to be cleared. Mr Brown said that 
lie believed the amount of right of

that.

Montreal. July 7 The city hall staff The case lasted but a few minutes. 
J. E. Berard. acting for the crown, 
said he had no further evidence to 
offer, the prosecution having omitted 
to give sufficient notice to the defence 
to produce certain documents requir
ed in the case.

Judge Bazin said the situation gave 
him no other alternative than to re
lease the accused.

is to be increased shortly by a youth-..]ia(j not been lowered. He had 
ful progeny in the person of a sixteen j la,ked ,ve ,ratter over first with Mr. 
year old lad who has a perfect know!- |>i;ukv No mone.v passed between 
edge, of English, French. Greek and | ||iem for draining pond. To the com- 
Italian, if the hoard of control ap-. missioner witness said $12 per yard 
proves the nomination. , j would have been a reasonable price if

E’aul Mailhot is the lads name and j water was in the pond, 
it is proposed that he shall act as ■ sharply questioned by Mr. Pringle 
office boy to the members of the board witness said the account was made up 
of control. since the investigation commerced.

Commissioner Pringle—"All he ow
ed you was $3.101.

Ans Yes.
Q He didn't pay you $75 for lum

ber. $528 for draining the pond and 
$336 for a car of cement?

Ans No.
Q. Then wh 

this bill for $4.

of right 
make cost of

FORMER NOVA SCOTIAN
DEAD IN ENGLAND JTHE DUCHESS RETURNS

London, July 7—The death is an
nounced at Epsom of Dr. Charles Al
fred Coleman of Halifax. N. S., a resi
dent of England, for thirty years. He 
was sixty-five years of age and until 
recently practiced medicine at Strea-

didr you make out 
and receipt it?

Ans Mr Binder told me to. This 
was the first and last breeze of the 
day and concluded Mr. Cunningham's 
evidence.

William McDonald was next called. 
To Mr. Carter witness said he had 
contracts on the Southampton Rail
way together with his son. Robert. He 
had no written contract. The contract 
was made up but never signed. He 
never got around to signing it. It was 
read to him. Mr. Carter then read 
the unsigned contract.

To Mr. Pringle witness stated it 
sounded like the contract, the terms 
were the same. The contract was dat
ed Sept. 15, 1011. Witness later enter
ed into a second contract to finish 
Claude Mc Donald’s contract, 
two contracts called for the construc
tion of six miles more and the track 
laying for the entire road. He could 
not tell the amount of money paid to

040' me and the notes made, 
latte d. The note books 

need in court.%
reliminuSpeaking of the progress of the as

sociation h - said there were about 
8."00 medical practitioners in Canada, 
one fifth of whom belonged to the as- 

Of late there had been a

BORN. tAeUV MORWIMC SCENE ON THE COMMON
..pré is a fair Idea of Sow some of the thousands, made homeless bj the 

ed out of doors on the Common until temporary sheltersoeiation
material increase in the membership.

as opportunity for con

'Tf-\ - 1
■’-'.-'2. •<

cleared was siUhtly more than ay or.i the 
Sirs. Bever-

A RM STRONG—At Rothes 
6th instant, to Mr. and 
ley R. Armstrong—a son.

Salem (Mass.) fire, campe 
could be obtained for them.and there 

tinned ar<>
Tin MacLaren spoke of the advisa

bility of having - uniform medical or
ganization and lecislation in all the 
provinces, 
should adopt a franker attitude to
wards venereal diseases, and said the 
facilities for dealing with such dis
eases in Canada were inadequate and 
that the disposition was to hide their 
ravages. He referred to the generosity 
of Mrs. Jordan in establishing the 
sanitorium at River Glade and hoped 
i: would prove a stimulus to the lib
erality of others. He said the hospital 
accommodation at St. John was inade
quate. and that the question of .pro
dding better accommodation should 
he faced in a more generous spirit 
by the public.

He advocated the printing of a 
weekly medical journal and spoke of 
the growth and efficiency of the Army 
Medical Corps, through the interest 
of the profession.

On motion of Dr. R. W. Powell of 
Ottawa a vote of thanks was extended 
to the president for his able address.

Thomas McCrae. M. D.. F. R. C. P . 
professor of medicine at the Jeffer
sonian Medical College. Philadelphia, 
and a former Canadian, then delivered 
the address on medicine. He pointed 
cut the necessity of doctors develop
ing the powers of observation, and 
the necessity of having all the 
In order to form sound conclusions. 
"The essential factor in the method 
made famous by the story 
and the demonstrations of

Carter asked witness regarding 
McDonald contra< c and prices provid
ed. Win. McDonald £ Sons’ contract 
called for the folicwing prices: Clear
ing. $26 per contra'1 grubbing. 25 rpr 
acre ; solid rock. $l.i" per yard ; laying 
pipe. 25 cents per f"ot; building cul
verts, 30 cents per ot; t 
$250 per mile; ballast, 50

Witness had no knowledse of tha 
terms of Mr. Pintlei ~ contract.

Finallp the commissioner found the 
records on an advance estimate for 
clearing. From th Mr. Carter show
ed an estimate of r.< acres to he clear
ed as compared with the estimate of 
101 acres’ mentioned by 
in his evidence.

Witness said that the payments to 
the contractors would show the 
amount cleared Witness saw a writ
ten contract with William McDonald 
& Son. but did not remember that it 
was signed. Ho made returns on the

*th. Mr.

I
mDIED. ■ nnHe said the profession

K3HIGGINS—At Amherst, N. S., on the 
7th inst., Walter, son of Mary and 
the late Thomas Higgins, leaving 
his mother, two sisters, and three 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 9.30, 
from his mother's residence, Little 
River, to St. Joachim's Church for 
Requiem High Mass. Friends and 
relatives invited to attend. Coaches 
leave King Square at 830.

SgzteStnot; track layims, 
cents perr mi These

INDIA PALE ALE
dm Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a > 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

I When witness finished working in 
the fall of 1912 there was five mjies 
of track on the Pokiok end still to 
be laid. The grading was finished ex
cel't for some train fills.

Mr. Pringle—“Mr. Brown's estimates 
covet all the 
the exception

Witness I think so.
Witness couldn't say definitely what* work dome to Mr. Binder and Mr. Me* 

he was paid for his work but It was Donald. » 
in the vicinity of $70,000. Regarding Wm. McDonald & Sons'

Mr. Brown credited witness with contract, witness said they had two 
$34,874.07, in the final estimates of the contracts, one for the preliminary 
second contract, up till October, 1912. work and another including the track 
This included a force account. Mr. laying for the whole road. He 
Brown*^final estimate of the first believed that they did not complete 
contractors $24,109.10, a total of the eomtract, but it was 
$58,983.17 ”

Commissioner Pringle—"Mr. Browns 
original estimate for excavation was 
135,584 square yards, while the amount 
excavated was 143,195. E. V. Johnsom 
in his report to the government for a 
subsidy basis placed the 
at 184,300. a discrepancy

witness

Dominion Trust 
Company

“THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEE" 
Paid up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write
ading on the line with JOHN LABATT, LIMITEDgrt

of train fills?'*i LONDON - - CANADA 63

I i
It does not follow that because 

you are a young man, or a com
paratively young man you are 
therefore relieved of the responsi
bility of making a will.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE, WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

after witness 
had left the road. The prices shown on 
the estimate were the prices this firm 
received.

Mr. Brown, continuing, eald that all 
the grading by these men was doue 
under two classifications, earth and 
rock excavations. The contract was 
finally taken* over and completed by 

Binder. The contract prices are: 
Clearing, grubbing etc., $125 per acre; 
grubbing, 33 cubic yard for earth, 
$1.40 for rock; iron pipe, 25 cents lin
eal foot; cedar culvert, 30 cents per 
lineal foot; track laying, $250 per 
mile; ballast 50 cents cubic yard.

The commissioner asked when the 
road was completed.

Coumsel for the defence made no 
definite answer and then Mr. Pringle 
said that as Mr. Johnson's certificate 
was dated November 4th, 1913, it was 
probably fair to assume the road 
completed.

Mr. Richards said the C. P. R. took 
the road over early in the following 
month, December, 1913.

Then Mr. Carter asked as to tele 
graph line and fencing, but Mr. Brown 
said there was no contract for thifj 
work that he knew of, but like the 
McDonald contracts there had been 
verbal agreements. For Wm. McDon
ald contract there had been a form 
of contract drawn* up, but whether it 
was signed or not he did not know. 
He had been told by Mr. Finder what 
prices were, and -put those prices in 
progress estimates he prepared for 
contractors from time to time.

The examination of Mr. Brown was 
discontinued at this poimi and Mr. 
Carter asked witness to hold btmeelf 
in readiness to be recalled.

IMPERIAL THEATRE newVery early in life we are taught 
to live as if each day were to be 
our last. Pursuing this principle 
we will not fail to have our affairs 
in order—showing every consider
ation for our relatives and friends.

SHOW
TODAYViiitore from Everywhere 

Charmed With Our House

Splendid New Programme Now On
as follows :

“HIS EXAMPLE"—A Lubin domestic business drama in 
which .Miss Orrai Hawley plays an important part.

TWO TRAVEL FILMS BY RATHE—A visit to the Paris 
Zoo and the falls and rivers of New Zealand.

COUPLE OF BIOGRAPH COMEDIES—"The Prize Employer, 
or The Servant Problem Solved" and another farce.

VITAGRAPH SOCIETY STORY—Splendidly plajed and elab
orately staged.

Holmes & Buchanan tireatly Enjoyed
"I Love You" (Zobieski) and "In The Candlelight." Two most enjoy

able duet numbers.

UtATTHLYN^NfRID^

of Zadie
Sherlock

s. consists ir.i working back 
ibservations of conditions to the 

causes which brought them about."
Dr. McCrae said it was the duty 

of teachers of medicine to insist 
their students learning the 
clinical methods thoroughl 
pressing them with the 
nothing can* take place of their own 
powers of investigation. The advan
ces on the laboratory side ind the 
perfection of instruments had added 
much to their powers of diagnosis, but 
they had given some men the idea 
that they are everything 
of one's eyes and hands was old fash
ioned. "To observe accurately, to 
reason clearly, to hold ourselves to 

standard of efficiency as our 
•Within the

excavation 
of 41,105

Duche-v : 
or - Mr.square

Mr. Pringle witness said he 
couldn't acc ount for this. He was not 
satisfied with the payments made to 
him and thought he should have re
ceived more money.

To Mr. Teed witness said he brought 
suit against Mr. Finder for $13,000, 
but accepted $1,630 in settlement. 
This amount was included in the sev
enty thousand he thought he received. 
Mr. Pinder carried on work after Oc
tober, 1912.

To

('Let all things be done decently 
and in order." This is a motif 
fondamental, and the Domin4on 
Trust Company with its wide ex
perience in the matter of wills 
wishes to be of real service to you.

The company, too, is well inform
ed as to the common fate of the 
heirs of those who did neglect to 
make a will while yet in this world.

PAUL LONGLEY, Manager.
8t. John, N. B. Branch,

Bank British North America 
Building, Market Square.

tie
and im-y ai

The Duchess of Merlborough, who 
was Miss Consueio Vanderbilt, has re
turned to America after a long ab
sence. She was struck with the many 
' hanges in New York, where many old 
landmarks have disappeared to make 
way for modern structures. She will 
upend the summer at Newport.

that

and the use Robert McDonald.
Robert McDonald, of the firm of 

Wm. McDonald & Son, called, said 
when he left the line there was four 
miles of triickage, five miles of bal
last and several trains fill to com
plete. His concern sued Mr. Pinder 
for difference between $68,000 allow
ed them and $81,000, their total claim. 
This claim was made up approximate
ly of $59,000 progress estimates, $8,000 
force account, $3,000 damages, an<J 
$10,000 for month and half work he 
was never paid for.

His firm settled for $1,630. Total 
amount received from Pinder was 
about $70,000. Witness was not sure.

The commissioner here asked how 
he was to find the cost of the road 
without data or anything. Mr. Teed 
said he was preparing a statement

were 29 visitors from other counties. «THE SQUAW MAN” MONDAYas high a
equipment permits, gre 
powers of all. The developments of 
these depends on the man himself, 
and in this way we may all be aided 
by a study and imitation of the meth
od of Zadig. the prime essentials of 
which are accurate inspection and 
clear thinking.

Dr. H. B. Athens, of Toronto, moved, 
seconded by John Stewart, of Hali
fax, a vote of thanks to Dr. McCrae, 
which was carried amid applause.

Dr. W. W. Francis, of Montreal, 
read the report of the last general 
meeting, at which there were 382 
members in atendance. The meeting 
was successful in* every way. There

Executive Council.

Twenty names were put in nomina
tion for the executive council, and as 
only fifteen were to be elected the 
names were put in a hat and drawn 
for, with the result that the follow
ing were elected :

W. W. White, New Brunswick; H. 
A. McCallum, F. N. G. Starr, Alex. 
Primrose, W. G. Anglin, Dr. Kidd and 
A. McPhedran, of Ontario; A. T. 
Mader, John Stewart and John Mc
Dougall of Nova Scotia; W. G. T 
er, Dr. Birkett acid J. A. Hutchison, of 
Quebec; W. A. Thomson, of Sas
katoon; Dr. Dorman, of Manitoba.

OPERA HOUSE'The Best of its Kind ( 
In Years

So Said the Audience Last Night.
*

Violin Tuition Cosmo Hamilton’s Celebrated Drama

BLINDNESS OP VIRTUEMR. SILAS CASSON
(Solo Violinist)

Will receive beginners and advanced 
pupils at his studio, McLaughlin’s 
building, Union street. St. John, N. a 

FOr terms, apply 46 St. James street'

ENACTED BY ENGLISH ARTISTS 
PRODUCED WITH SPECIAL 

SCENERY.
To miss is to regret Seats now selling

TONIGHT
WED. MATINEE AND NIGHT.

MEDICAL j
FCt „

Dr. H. W. Hill, former Dir 
Health, at London, 
Opening Session — Di 
ease, lie claims — Livi 
address.

A bombshell was thrown into the 
Canadian Medical Association’s open 
ing meeting yesterday afternoor 
when a paper prepared by Dr. H. W 
HUI, M. B., M. D., D. P. H.. formerlj 
director of the Institute of Public 
Health, London, Ontario, and nou 
executive-secretary of the Minnesota 
Public Health Association, promulgat 
ed the doctrine that dirt has little t< 
do with disease.

“The earlier conceptions of public 
health." said Dr. Hill, "identified din 
with disease, holding that one made 
or Included in some way. the other 
But as we go deeper and deeper intc 
the real causes of disease, direct oi 
indirect, dirt loses the significance 
more and more, and we recognize tha' 
the saying ‘dirt causes disease,' it 
one or those glittering generality 
that really mean nothing or is ever 
false.

"We repeat, some of us often and at 
a public health maxim, ‘Cleanliness it 
•ext to Godliness.' But Is it? In wha' 
public health sense is that saylnf

seems to mean, is certainly usually 
used to mean, that cleanliness pro 
tects against disease; and that tltf 
protection is so good as to rank be 
low nothing but Godliness. But wht 
here would dare to claim Godliness 
protects against sickness at all? Doet 
the unvaccinated bishop escape small 
pox or tho vaccinated burglar sue 
eumb? Are the ninety per cent, oi 
our people who suffer from measles 
all Godless? We average by the tlm< 
we reach adult life over three infec 
Hons apiece, counting only the accept 
ed children's disease! Are chlldrer 
more Godless than adults? Godliness 
is no protection provided infection 
can reaesh us. Ungodliness does no! 
produce disease provided Infection is 
excluded. It was not the heathen whe 
suffered syphilis, tuberculosis; they 
w-ere free until Christian nations, wal 
lowing in both diseases, brought both 
to them. Then if Godliness Is no pro 
tectlon, why is cleanliness lauded as 
being almost, as good, since that 
ly means cleanliness is almost 
as zero!

"It is true that those who like thl 
phrase interpret it sometimes as mean 
ing surgical or medical cleanliness 
the proper disinfection of discharges 
from infected bodies, and so on. This 
is wrenching the meaning of cleanli 
ness from its ordinary use and sign! 
flcance; and can be justified only by a 
desperate feeling of need to make the 
phrase mean something useful. I... 
this forced significance still docs not 
make the phrase true; in fact it makes 

lit, if possible, still more ridiculous 
Cleanliness of this really efficient 
form is not next below Godliness in 
value as a protection; it Is far, far 
above it; for we have shown that God
liness only ranks zero! Certainly sur-

This phrase on the surface
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MEDICAL MEN GATHER HERE 
FOR ANNUAL MEETING

ed. For the technical accounting all not always short or dry, may be pres-
“at easentlal at present Is listing ent and precede the attack for some
all Infractions of the sanitarÿ code time. The cough may be constant or
found <m dwelling premleea; Hating Intermittent. The sputum, It any, la
the deaths and disease found on the usually at first mucous and grayish in
same premises ; dividing the total color and presents the early morning
deaths on those premises by the total or after fatigue or exertion and ie

premises; doing the same brought up either by cough or simply 
with the diseases reported, and com- clearing the throat, or there may be 

Premises (dwellings) showing var- paring these figures with similar fig- only a feeling of fulness in the
tous infraction»), 303; deaths, 13; com ures from the rest of the community, throat. There are disturbances of
mon diseases, 13. °n‘. a t v. circulation with rapid pulse, disturb-

Premise* (dwellings) showing no Other »•«><*» for studying such ancM of digestive tract with foul 
Infractions 901 ; deaths, 52; common flguree will quickly suggest them- smelling stools, loss of appetite, which
diseases, 89. selves; each individual death or case mav b#1 tranaltorv nr neraistent and

Proportions—Law-breakers, deaths »* disease may be tabulated against diniurbancee of the nervous system100; case, 100. law-keepere, deaths, the Individual Infraction of the code Æs
135; caeea, 232. ' which occurred om the premises con- on 8I)ot ,0 d 8weat8 „r0.

If we Insist on any relation at corned, and so on. But In any case fu8e| examination There mav be•JJ: " w.6 cl“lm ‘h‘t the sanitary code do as Iff here suggested for a begin- an„ ^8uall '1o88 We?gbt, loss of 
affects death and disease, wo must ning. -npr„v oni Bll_ht Ha_ in t.mner!,on this showing admit Its relation to Let me say that I am not Indicting thl Ï , ~
be that of increasing, not diminish, the requirements of the sanitary J™ '« “J ™or.nJ"rB”r ”
Ing both; and Increasing both very code; they are good rules for com- b 8us^entfbnilv ^^cüurhal att^ks 
markedly. munlty living; nor do 1 deny that, at h “Î „?

Where lies the fallacy? Dr. Dick- times, some of the things they forbid hÜ ”, ,Z^d I“ih,®heî* "
enson has searched for It carefully are factors In the spread of disease. Kraddally working down-
and found none, nor any explanation What I insist on is this: Having flnaJ.y 8.®t»tinÆ *he.af'
for the figures at all. The premises limited time, money and energy for are„n v °r eu«*?nd ^ the bronchus
showing infractions were scattered1 public health service In most places, * , s a bronchltls and runs a more
at random all over the town, not it Is the same folly to spend most of or less Protracted course. This tend- 
grouped in any one “unsanitary” that little upon the least paying pro- an°y ®ay exlsl *or months before
neighborhood. The people who lived cedures instead of the best. If you tuberculosis .or the bacilli appear,
in those premises were the average were In a burning building trying to fucb case8 *re suspicious, to say the
citizens, no beter or <vorse or richer help the poor inmates, what foljy least, especially when there Is a tu- 
or poorer than the others. The repot- to throw thè baby out of the window herculosis history. Pain over the af- 
ing of deaths and disease was equally and carry an old can of garbage fected aj*ea may exist for some time 
good to both groups. carefully down in your arms! an“ *8 either constant or remittent or

We are making expenditures, work- Just that in essence, nothing better, ,,ro**gbt out by Pre88ure> It is usually 
ing hard, fining our people for break- makes up one-half of our present day ‘*mited to the apices and is neuralgic 
ing the samitary code, preaching health work. or rheumatic in type leading to a diag-
cleanliness, fighting dirt. It all sounds Nuisances, anaesthetic conditions, aosl8 rheumatism, or it may 
so good, so heroic, so righteous, so even such matters as really at times , between the scapulae. It is 
eelf-sacriflcinig. As a matter of fact, may be factors in the spread of disea- mther localized or, when present at 
is not much of our teaching, not so should be classed in police work. the aPtoes, extends to the shoulder 
righteous but rather self-righteous? So long as they constitute simple in- an(* down the arms. The pain is due 
Does our much vaunted cleaning up fractions of simple and definite civil to a localized pleurisy.

The chest should be completely

SAFETY FIRST

Fighting the Force of Gravity.

I
Dr. B. W. Hill, former Director of Institute of Public 

Health, at London, Ont., throws Bombshell at 
Opening Session — Dirt has little to do with Dis
ease, lie claims — Lively discussion follows his 
address.

: ■In the “Safety First” campaign, 
which le now engaging the at
tention of two continent*-, on 
the greatest problems Is that of 
providing adequate protection 
against the force of gravity.

for* It

ate and inani- 
ild float off In

e of

Gravity Is one of Na 
strongest forces — but 
there could be no order 
Universe — entm 
mate objects won 
•pace—and human life would 
destroyed.
And yet. paradoxical as it may 
seem, this same force which 
preserves life Is one of the m 
potent agente for the destruct 
of life. For the farther we rise 
from earth, the more dangerous 
the force—the higher we go, the 
harder the fall.

i to
be So,

A bombshell was thrown Into the 
Canadian Medical Association’s open
ing meeting yesterday afternoon 
when a paper prepared by Dr. H. W. 
HUI, M. B., M. D„ D. P. H„ formerly 
director of the Institute of Public 
Health, London, Ontario, and now 
executive-secretary of the Minnesota 
Public Health Association, promulgat
ed the doctrine that dirt has little to 
do with disease.

“The earlier

gical and medical cleanliness rank 
above, not below ;zero!

“It would not hold water to say that 
this motto refers only to ' moral clean
liness; for moral cleanliness is not 
next to Godliness but a necessary part 
of It.

“Finally, an interpretation some
times offered is that those who are 
physically clean are thereby rendered 
in some sense, more ready, Indeed 
are almost on the way to become God
ly persons. Yet remember that Christ 
came to the poor, needy, and dirty, 
not to the much-bathed aristocrats.

“The fish-smelling Peter, not the 
elegant Herod or Pilate, was His 
choice; it was of children He said: 
‘Of such is the Kingdom of Heaven”; 
remember the average normal healthy 
children of that dpy simply revelled 
In dirt as they do now.

ost

The modern skyscraper must be 
provided with some means of 
rapid transportation from floor 
to floor. To meet this pressing 
need, without falling foul of the 
perilous force of gravity, is the 
mission of the modern elevator. 
Most of the elevators in use In 
Canada are Otis-Fensom Eleva
tors. The Otis-Fensom people 
believe that it pays to make el
evators so trustworthy—so se
cure—so SAFE, hs to Insure for 
all time against the slightest 
risk of accident or loss of 
Their creed is "Safety 
Every main part of every 
machine turned out- In the Otis- 
Feneom shops is tested to with
stand ten times the strain it -will 
ever be called upon to bear in 
actual service.

expense
permanent success can 
upon a policy of “economy" ait 
the expense of public safety.

m

conceptions of public 
health." said Dr. Hill, “identified dirt 
with disease, holding that one made, 
or Included in some way, the other. 
But as we go deeper and deeper into 
the real causes of disease, direct or 
Indirect, dirt loses the significance 
more and more, and we recognize that 
the saying 'dirt causes disease,' is 
one of those glittering generalities 
that really mean nothing or is even 
false.

“We repeat, some of us often and as 
a public health maxim, ‘Cleanliness Is 
■ext to Godliness.’ But is it? In what 
public health sense is that saying 
true?
seems to mean, is certainly usually 
used to mean, that cleanliness pro
tects against disease; and that the 
protection is so good as to rank be
low nothing but Godliness. But who 
here would dare to claim Godliness 
protects against sickness at all? Does 
the unvacclnated bishop escape small
pox or tho vaccinated burglar suc
cumb? Are the ninety per cent, of 
our people who suffer from measles 
all Godless? We average by the time 
we reach adult life over three infec
tions apiece, counting only the accept
ed children's disease!. Are children 
more Godless than adults? Godliness 
is no protection provided infection 
can reaesh us. Ungodliness does not 
produce disease provided infection is 
excluded. It was not the heathen who 
suffered syphilis, tuberculosis; they 
were free until Christian nations, wal
lowing in both diseases, brought both 
to them. Then if Godliness is

life. 
First " lie

Cleanliness Next to Godliness?

"You may suppose too much time 
and attention has already been spent 
on this pitiful phrase, ‘Cleanliness 
stands next to Godliness"; but I be
lieve it to be a quite serious obstacle 
to real public health, since we are 
so much governed by phrases.

"These remarks so far are mere 
introductory generalities; my real ob
ject is to present to you the findings 
of an Ontario health officer, Dr. G. A. 
Dickenson. He prepared very admir
able statistics of the infractions of 
the sanitary code in his town, Port 
Hope, and at my suggestion divided 
the deaths and disease of his town 
according to the condition of the pre
mises where they occurred, putting 
together in one group all premises 
showing infractions of the sanitary 
laws, and in the other all premises 
showing obedience. (Dr. Dickenson 
presented his results at the Ontario 
M. O. H. convention May 7-8, Toron
to.) )

“If it is essential to health and long 
life that all manure piles should be 
cavered, all garbage collected, all pri
vies kept in 
(whatever that means), no water in 
the cellar and so on, surely the deaths 
and disease amongst the law-breakers 
should be higher than amongst the 
law-keepers. If our sanitary code is 
really sacred as it Is often regarded ; 
if it has the real weight of ripe years 
of well-checked up experience; if it 
is truly physically harmful to break 
its injunctions, if it is really protec
tive to keep them; then the distribu
tion of death and disease should show 
some relation to the two groups, the 
law-keepers on one side, the law-break
ers on the other.

We are not disappointed; a rela
tion at least on the surface, does ap
pear; it is this: The law-keepers
have in proportion about one-third 
more deaths than the law-breakers, 
and over twice as many cases of in
fection !

gant, you aay? Useless 
? Emphatically NO! No 

n be built
really accomplish the only real end laws. Public health men have their
we can have; does it really reduce hands quite enough filled in searching bared ana tbe patient placed in 
death and disease? Are w-e not ex- for, dealing with, the Infractions of strong light, this is essential for the 
actly in the position of a business nature's laws which they encounter, detection of whatever abnormalities 
man who never takes stock of his The tracing of disease through its may exist. The general condition of 
business? routes to its sources, the care of those ,be 38 to nutrition and appear-

That cold-blooded taking of stock sources to prevent further spread of ance aQd Hie shape of the chest is ini
ls just «what we need now in public disease; the study of health in the hu- portant. The skin is drier than nor- 
health, and I would here urge two man> the securing thus of health for mal and the thorax is narrow with 
things to this end: First the use by the race,—these are far more well slight depth but great length and 
all health boards of the financial worth our doing than fussing with un- a’We intercostal spaces with a thin 
scheme of accounting put forth by M. tidy backyards or forcing unwanted layer of fat or slight muscular de- 
N. Baker, the noted engineer, publi- aesthetics on people, who are dying velopment. The gcapulace are prom- 
cist, and member of the committee for 0f reai care. lnent and their Inner edges protrude
on financial accounting of the Massa- The public health man is investlgat- more than normal! giving a wing 
chusetts Association of Boards of Ing something or somebody always, shaped appearance. There may be 
Health. This is the first step; it de- Let us time to investigate our- local flattenings or depressions and a
termines what boards expend for selve8 K Wi6 gnd our 0iq methods are retraction of one apex or emphyse- 
each item of what we call public efflcient in reducing death and disease, matous pads above clavicle and this 
health service. This form of account- u8 go on Wjlb 0]d methods ; indicates tuberculosis. The muscles
ing Is wise from the mere standpoint but we flnd they are traditions, °r th® neck and thorak on light per- 
of good business ; if adopted widely meaningless old wives’ fables or wor- mission are found to be more rigid 
it wouid make cost comparisons in ae ua them and do something ,han on sound side, this indicates 
different-places more easy Above all useful; or let U8 g0 out Df the business. fresh active disease. “Pottenger." 
it would call attention to what we Thig r gave rise to an interest- Swelling of the thryoid is seen early 
waste for aesthetics or preventing , discussion those taking part be- 1,1 tbe disease. On mensuration, the 
nuisance, as against what we spend ing strongly ’opposed to Dr. Hill's chest should measure in circumfer- 
for the real reduction of death an vjew8 ence one-half the height. If less, then
dl8ease* Dr. Hodgetts, medical advisor to the have a weak chest and one pre-

t—-u_i„_I conservation commission, said Mr. disposed to tuberculosis. On breath-
PublicTHeïr*K Hill's conclusions, based on Uie sta- iag. especially on inspiration, the af-
Public Health Departments. tistics of one city, were not conclu- fceted side or apex lags, expansion of

,, sive No information was given as to chest is restricted and tho excursionMy secondjqggestlqn la this: In "b6eother ph°s“a condUona nfle“ng « the base of the lung on affected 
addition to this uniform financial ae- C™oU7d be wary side Is usually limited. The more re-
eve?y toalt'rofflceT shoSld so keep about throwing over to the police do- fm- the disease the more evident the
tefhnîca[d accourtlng^'thus1 showing o^iïsI^trpalS^'woTd^ïe f-t regard * ,he type of cases 

not only what each branch of his work ter advised, to Increase their health suitable for admission to the sanatoria in cash but whaT ft returns staff than their police force. the following may be of service:
St in cash of course buJ in saîïng Dr. Hodgetts said he had, in a five . A-Cases with early physical signs 
of death and disease. I suggest for hours’ walk about St. John, noticed a m whom their is no evidence of tern- 
this form of accounting—but merely va8t Improvement in sanitary condit- Perature, even after exertion, 
as a beginning—-the tabulation of *ions- He thought that improvement B—Cases where the lesion is not far
death and disease in the community waa due to the Board of Health rather advanced, which has existed for over
against the infractions of the sani- rather than the police force. 8lx months, and where no tempera-

Dr. J. W. Daniel who has long been ture is evident except after exertion, 
connected with the Board of Health and then only a small rise.

There is appended here the form of St. John said Dr. Hill’s conclusions All other cases are best kept under
of financial acounting already describ- were not supported by sufficient evi- observation at home and then if they

^_________ dence and that his opinion was that improve may be given a trial later.
-——-------- != importance of cleanliness in communi-

— -------- —----------  . ty life was as obvious as the necessity Those Registered for Congress.
of cleanliness in surgery.

Other speakers said statistics could The following doctors have register- 
be made to prov most anything if ed at the office of the conference: 
taken from isolated instances, and r. c. Ruddick, W. W. Ruddlck, Part- 
roundly condemned the peculiar doc- ridge Island; John O’Regan (student), 
trine put forward by Dr. Hill. St. John; Murray MacLaxen, St. John;

Nobody M>oke in defence of Dr. h. S. Birkett. Montreal : F. S. L. Ford. 
Hill's views

This phrase on the surface

>hie the staff of (the cemetery was ap
proved and also the plan to install two 
additional hydrants for watering pur
poses. These will be placed in posit
ion at once. The directors decided to 
visit the cemetery in a body in the 
near fuiture and look over conditons 
for themselves.

.Montreal, July 5.—Mrs. N. Durocher 
aged 76 years, dropped dead from 
fright yesterday at 17 Plateau street, 

husband and wife werebecause a 
quarrelling in another part of the 
buildimg where she was. She was go
ing to the door to call the police when 
she expired.

IS CAMPING OUT OF DOORS.
no pro

tection, why is cleanliness lauded as 
being almost as good, since that 
ly means cleanliness is almost 
as zero!

"It is true that those who like this 
phrase interpret it sometimes as mean
ing surgical or medical cleanliness, 
the proper disinfection of disch 
from infected bodies, and so on. 
is wrenching the meaning of cleanlT 
ness from its ordinary use and signi
ficance; and can be justified only by a 
desperate feeling of need to make the 
phrase mean something useful. But 
this forced significance still docs not 
make the phrase true; in fact it makes 

lit, if possible, still more ridiculous. 
Cleanliness of this really efficient 
form is not next below Godliness in 
value as a protection; it is far, far 
above it; for we have shown that God
liness only ranks zero! Certainly sur-

a sanitary condition

Uniform

Ti, i i

VS1
; i i tar y code, following in this the plan 

followed in Port Hope.

NE ON THE COMMON
of the thousand*, made homeless by the 
re on the Common until temporary shelter Millton, N. S.; W. T. M. MacKinnon, 

Berwick, N. S.; C. ,S. Heqnegar, Liver
pool, N. S.; John Hunter. Toronto; J.
V. Me Alpine, St. John; J. S. Bentley, G.

In the seciton of medicine an an in- G. Corbet, St. John; F. Oi Woodbury.
teres ting paper on tuberculosis was Halifax; S. H. McDonald, A. F. Emery, 
read by Dr. David Townsend, superin- St. John : W. W. Francis. Montreal ; II 
tendent of the Jordan Memorial Sani- W. MeCallum, London : J. M. Barry, J. 
torium at River Glade. Dr. Townsend v- Anglin, F. L. Kenney, W. W. White, 
said in part : G. A. B. Addy, S. H. Skinner, L. M.

As tuberculosis is such a prevalent Curren, F. J. Hogan, E. M. Pratt, A. E. 
disease and the unset so insidious, it is Logie, St. John; J. H. Allingbam, Fair- 
essential hi making our diagnoses, to ville; W. G. Turner, Montreal; S. A. C. 
constantly 'oar in mind the possibil- Scrimger. Montreal: Man' K- McLeod, 
ity of its presence. It is safe always W- E. Rowley, A. P. Crockett, C. M. 
to think oi iherculosis if for no other Kelley, J. W. Daniel, D. C. Malcolm, 
reason than o exclude it, in this way Wm. Warwick, G. G. Melvin, F. X. Mor- 
fewer mistakes in diagnosis will be ris, T. D. Walker, St. John: F. A. G. 
made and fr-wer cases overlooked. No Starr, A. Primrose. Toronto; J 
matter wh.r the symptoms may be a Black, Windsor, X. S-: J D. Coffin, 
thorough chest examination should be Plaster Rock; S. S. Goodwin, A. E. G. 
made, especially is this true on the Forbes, Lunenburg: W. X. Cochran, 
first visit ami where there is a tuber- Mahone. N. S.: R. W. L. Earle, Perth, 
culoits history. The disease is often A. S. Burns. Kentville; J. B. •Reid, 
found where least expected. Individ- Musquodoboit: W. H. Eagar, Halifax; 
al symptoms do not meen tubercule- J. B. Champion, Tyne Valley ; M. Chis
els, it is only by carefully weighing holm, Jas. Ross, G. M. Campbell, Jno. 
the data o:> 1 ned by examination and Stewart, Halifax: M. T. Sullivan, Glace 
a careful h.' >ry of the case in all its Bay; L. M. Murray, Halifax; A. R 
aspects that we are enabled to make Peters, Annapolis; A. C. Geddes, Mont- 

In cases of doubt, in real ; B. 13. A. deWitt, Wolfville: W.
B. Kendell, Gravenhurst; H. J. Hamil
ton, Toronto: G. C. Jones, Ottawa: R.
W. Bruce Smith. Toronto; C. A. Hod
getts, Ottawa; W. L. Ellis,»8t John: 
J. W. S. McCullough. Toronto; A. R. 
Cunningham, Halifax: E. K. Maclel- 
lan, Halifax; D. G. Wishart, Toronto; 
B. S. Bishop, FYeeport : A. F. Miller. 
Kentville : J. A. Bennett, Sussex ; Jos

previous Hayes, Nelson : W. H. 
be care- ronto; B. A. Marven,

Montlzambert, Ottawa; Geo D. Porter, 
Toronto: J. L. Duval. St. John; W. O. 
Anglin. Kingston; H. C. Parsons. H. 
B. Anderson. Toronto; J. G. Dalton, 
W. F. Roberts, St. John : A. J. Mader. 
Halifax: B. S. Watson, Toronto: S. G. 
Fulton, Truro; W. H. Hattie, Halifax ; 
Alex. MacXelll, Summerside;
Moore, Listowel: O. C. Dorman, Win
nipeg: J. B. Travers. St. John : R. c. 
Ruddick, W. W. Ruddick, St. John; G. 
A. Lunn, Pictou: G. C. Van warts, Fred
ericton; J. T. MeDougal, Halifax: G.
A. Armstrong, Montreal: A. L. Gray, 
Richmond. Va. ; S. W. Ellsworth, Bos
ton: J. Williaws. Sherbrooke; C. L. 
Brown, Ayrs Cliff. A. Bowen, Magog; 
U. P. Atkinson, North port; J. T. Cot- 
ley. Stanstead : F. H. Wetmore. Hamp
stead; W. Hutchinson, Montreal: H. S. 
Mucklbston, Montreal: J. A. McMillan; 
Montreal: B. W. Robertson, Keswick 
Ridge; W. H. McLaughlin. Milltown. 
N. B.; J. D. Lawson. St. Stephens; T. 
J. Ryan. New York: R. T. Klerstead. 
Woodstock; W. A. Coughlin. Trail : H.
B. Hanley. Stewiac. N. S.; C. A. Rich
ardson, Somerville; F. P 
Sawyervllle ; S.
Montreal; V. L. Ellis, Jacquet River. 
N. B.; F. W. Nagle. Montreal; n! 
Townsend. River Glade; J. B. McKen 
zie, Loggievllle; P. F. Duffy. Chatham; 
F. A. Lochart, Montreal; J. Kaufman, 

the coughing up of blood. A slight Montreal; J. A. Amyot. Toronto; W 
cough, with or without expectoration, H. White, Sussex, R. W. Powell, Ot-

Dr. Townsend’s Interesting Paper 
on Tuberculosis

I

/m

PALE ALE
is Intoxicant, but a \ 
iME BEVERAGE 

and medicinal uses 

l AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

B

wine and spirit merchant, write

3ATT, LIMITED
- - CANADA 63

/ * i our diagno.- 
my opinion. is always safer to treat 
the case as if it really were tubercu
losis; if this I- done there will be few
er advance 1 uses. In making an ex
amination three things should always 
be done, chest examination, sputum 
examination md ti)© registration of 
the pulse ai temperature.

Family his ory, as to tuberculosis, 
is always important, 
history of t!v patient 
fully studied. :ts well as his mode of 
living and upatlon. (In this con
nection, a h story of personal con
tact with a pi reon who has had tuber
culosis, parti tlarly if it be an ad
vanced case, iIso a history of previous 
cases in the -ante house, may be of 
assistance.) Poverty with all its con
sequences, ui 1 erf ceding, deficiency of 
sunlight, deft tive ventilation, mental 
overwork or : itigue and physical ex
ertion from " >:it ever cause, occupar 
lions where there is much dust mixed 
with the inha it ion of impure atmos
phere, dissipation with disregard for 
the laws of health and irregular meals, 
bad home surroundings as to dirt, filth 
and overcrowding all predispose to the 
disease. At ta ks of fever, transitory 
In type espv .ally if present in the 
afternoon or t mild fever persisting 
for some week - without any apparent 

n, parti- Marly if accompanied 
alaise, one or more attacks of

;auTIE8 supplied for personal
f. 20-24 WATER STREET.

1 THEATRE new
SHOW
TODAYom Everywhere 

Vith Our House

rogramme Now On
rot low» :
n domestic business drama in 
ley plays an important part.
/ PATH E—A visit to the Paris 
ivere of New Zealand.
;OMEDIES- ‘The Prize Employer, 
m Solved" and another farce.
"ORY—Splendidly plajed and elab-

The
should

Qtt^tkens, To- 
That ham ; F.

man Clreatly Enjoyed
n The Candlelight." Two most enjoy-

«THE SQUAW MAN” MONDAY

pleurisy, no matter how remote, and a 
previous history of bronchitis, if 
Daterai, as we’l as frequent colds are 
always suspicious.

/The Best of its Kind 
In Years

So Said the Audience Laet Night.
E K
n’s Celebrated Drama Yorston, 

Handford McKee.S OF VIRTUE The Symptoms.

The symptoms of early tuberculosis 
are somewhat indeflnit 
extend over a more or 
period. The first warning may be

STS TONIGHT
WED. MATINEE AND NIGHT.

e and usually 
less protractedL

■ailing

i
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rSALAMIFI t

CEYLON TEA.

Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious always.

Black or Mixed—Sealed Packets only
M180

25c. to 60c. per lb.
TRY A PACKETlYou Will Not—

■ TO-DAY - ( Be Disappointed

Meat May Be Injurious 
and Is Expensive !

Some people may eat lots of meat without in
jury to their health, but it’s hard on their pockets. 
Others should avoid meat almost entirely, yet they 
eat it daily—these pay in both health and purse.

Either class will benefit by eating less meat 
and more Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes.

It gives much more nourishment than its cost 
in meat, is infinitely more easy to digest—conse
quently better for you.

Ask for # 0

CORN FLAKES
It’s the original. 10 cents per package.

=5

Bicycle riders are rapidly coming to these 
Goodyear bicycle tires with the famous All-J 

I Weather treads.
t These tires are made here in Canada by the 

masters of tiredom at the great Goodyear ' 
Bowman ville factory.
The beautiful tread is the same as that of « 
Goodyear automobile tires—only smaller. I 

I The sharp edges grip the road. And1 
! every tire rides as comfortably as a smooth 

tread, with this added factor of safety.
w

M

Goodyear
^ TORONTO

Bicycle Tires
1

Only the highest quality ey's worth both in looks 
of laboratorv-tested fabric and quality. And you 
and white rubber are used know what it means to 
in these tires. All Good- have tires that are Good
year experience and quai- year-made, 
uy are wrought mto them. Gondyeer bicycle ,ir« 

They add to the ap- are sold everywhere. They 
ranee of any bicycle. cost no more than other 
rough super-service standard makes. They 

they add to tire economy. bring you tire satisfac- 
They give you full mon- tion.

/

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Head Office: Toronto, Ont. Factory: Bowman ville, Ont.

St. John Branch - 83 Prince Wm. Street

tawa : J. F. Kidd, Ottawa: P H. Ral 
Ion. Montreal; A. McPhroadan. Toron 
to; C. !.. Starr, Toronto; XV. F. Hamil 
ton. Montreal ; A. E. Gerow, Montreal. 
H. I. Ta>lor, St. George; C. C. Alex 
andra, St. George : Ira Freel, Stouf 
ville; Rutherford Morrison. England"1. 
Hamilton Drummond, England : XW A 
Fiske, Montreal: P. R Inches, St 
John; A. Mackenzie Forbes, Montreal ; 
J. A. Hutchinson, Montreal 
Battle Creek; B. H. Dougan. Harvey 
Station; A. S. Macauley. St. John; F.

donc XX" il son '.n a message to t'ongresa 
last Fridax. was refused today by rhe 
House Appropriations' Comrut^ee. The 
majority of the committee .ontendo-i 
that Massachusetts was ab'e to 
care of the situation and tha* fodvral 
appropriation was unnecessary.

ADMINISTRATOR DURING

SIR CHARLE'S ABSENCE.: J. Case

G. Finley Montreal: « Hall. Mom-: Vn"'sir I.oàis'nav^s^vS

don; W. E. Gray. Mil,town: J. F a„d rhÆÏ'jna" , e Slr 'I
Spragg. Woodstock; J. M. Sterling rick. naries Fitzpat-
^Iontreal; Thomas McCrea, Pliiladel 
phia; Henry Jelleft. Dublin ; J. R. Tor-j 
bert. Boston; A. McK. F'ram, Boston ; ! 
K. T. Dunlop. St. John: J H. Elliot, 
Toronto: J. D. Page. I.udin, Quebec; ; 
XX". M. Elder. Montreal; XX'. N MiffPr, ; 
Calais. Me.; S. J. Rhea, Montreal; A. 
B. Atherton. Fredericton: XX". T. Ryan, 
Boisetowp ; H. 1,. Redding. Montreal :

yes Case. St. John; E. J. Broderie!?. 
.... John; H. McAllister. Sussex; E. 
McIntosh, St. John

How to Rid the Skin 
of Objectionable llairs

(Aids to Beauty,)
A simplified method is here given 

for the quick removal of hairy or fuz- 
zy growths and rarely is more than 
one treauuent required: Mix a stiff 
paste with some powdered delatone 
and water, apply to hairy surface and 
after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and every hair has vanished. 
This simple treatment cannot, 
injury, but care should be exercised- 
to get real delatone.

Ma
Si

FEDERAL AID FOR SALEM
SUFFERERS REFUSED.

Washington. July 6.—The $200.000 
appropriation for the fund of the 
Salem fire sufferers, asked by Presl-

Feared Paralysis
fri
J Milt

Mr.F. A.Krutz,Schwartz.Que., writes—"For about 
before using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I was 

k. Could not rest or sleep,
one year
a complete nervous wrec ____________ __
was irritable and easily excited and had indigestion 
and dreadful headaches. My nerves were continually 
on edge, and I feared prostration or paralysis.

After the first three boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food I felt greatly improved and six boxes made me 
entirely well and strong. There is no treatmententirely wen ana strong. I here is no treatment 
equal to Dr. Chase's Nerve Food as a means of 
building up the nervous system."

Nerves so Exhausted 
could not Sleepy

ru Mr. Dennis Mackin, Maxton, Seek., writes—“ I 
have just finished using the sixth box of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and I must say that when I commenced 
using it my nerves were so bad that 1 could scarcely 
get any sleep. I would lie in bed nearly all night 
without sleep, and one who has this trouble knows 
the misery of sleepless nights. The Nerve Food 
helped me from the start, and has built up my nerv
ous system wonderfully. I now enjoy good, sound 
sleep, and instead of feeling tired in the mornings I 

strong and healthy and well fitted for my daily

ifm
a

f.Vc
work.

After using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for a few days you 
will find yourself less irritable and excitable, sleep will 
to restore your nervous system as nothing else can, and you 
will be started on the way to complete recovery.

Dr. Chase’» Notts Feed, the greatest sf restoratives, Me. a box, S for $2.50, all Men or Edaaasoa, Bates * Co., Ltd., Teroete
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Almost Driven Insane
by Overstrained Nerves 
and Sleepless Nights

* -They Have the Famous
All-Weather Tread
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Waterbury 
& Rising, Tl 

Limited
Children Cry for Fletcher's

if\ #
Children’s

White Canvas
Boots, y/V/! eonnl supervision since Its Infancy!

Wta/fifT&ZcJ&U Allow no one to deceive youlntMs. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Juet-oa-eood ere but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger 
Infants and Children—Experience against

the health of 
Experiments

What Is CASTORIA

wmm
She Children*» Panacea—TMe Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

■
* >

The Kind You Have Always Bought -< I
In Use For Over 30 Years MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,

Our Stem Often 8 a.m. Close 6

Our Big Reduction Sale o
Westminister Chime Clocks.

Just opened up another new lot of these choice docks In Chaste de
signs never before shown.

Also some "GLOW WORM" watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat
est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them in the DARK as easily 
es In the daylight.

Very useful tor Travellers or for Nurses.
Also “Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, In folding leather casse—and 

"Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Coma end see them.

»

Extra Values
Our stocks of Dress Skirts 

large number of new styles Ir

All-Wool SerFERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREEF

and as these were purchased at 
them at equal big reductions.

p Ladies' Plain 
r 1 I” pleat down fr
/ ^ buttons, made

in navy and I 
waist. An id« 
ing with shirt

Diamond Importers 
end Jeweler».

EACH

Ladies' and Mi 
lustrous panai 
tons, exceptic 
Sizes 22 to 26
blac. k Specia

EACH:

J I Superfine qualit; 
ge Skirts, in i 
new flare flout 
med belt and 
tons. Special

EACH

■ Little Benny’s Note BookIm« SL3M1W fltomiata regard of the thousands of growing 
boys to whom the constant Injunctions 
as to a state of cleanliness, thought 
by the boys to be entirely unnecessary, 
have become almost a bug-bear.

There Is hardly a mau today who 
does not carry In his memory cells, 
side by side with the old oaken bucket, 
the little red school house, mother’s 
slipper and other fond recollections 
of childhood, a remembrance of times 
when he was sent to wash his face 
while the other lads were waiting out
side for the game of baseball or the 
visit to the fishing pool.

Much has been said and written re
garding the virtue of cleanliness. That 
It has been ranked as second only to 
godliness, possibly, has contributed to 
give to it an Importance which, up to 
this time, few have ventured to dial 
lenge. Whatever may be said by medi 
cal men regarding the value of Dr. 
Hills claims they possess much of 
interest and are buttressed by argu
ments which, to the layman at least, 
appear convincing. The growing boys 
of today are readers and it would not 
be at all surprising to find the future 
railway magnate, or physician, or 
leader of public thought, packing a 
report of Dr Hill's address and using 
it upon insistent parents who may 
still be inclined to cling to the older 
theories.

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street 
St John, N. B.. Canada.

BY LEE PAPE.
I was wawklng alawng today and I saw a horse laying down In the 

street, beelng a hucksttr waggtn standing alawngside of It and the huckstlr 
setting awn the seet eetlng a sandwitch, and the horse jest laying thare as 
if it was ded or sumthing, and wile I was looking at it a thin lady with a red 
hat calm up, saying, Ware is the ownlr of this horse.

Yures trooley, lady, sed the huckstlr. Meenlng he was, and the lady 
sed, Well I shood think youd be ashamed to confess It, the tdeer of a big 
strawng man like you sitting up thare eetlng wile yure poor horse lies 
thare sufflring awn the hot strbet without even making a move to help him. 
1m a memblr of the Slssietv for the pervenehln of Croolty to Antmils and Ill 
have you undirstand that sutch things are not going to be permitted wile 
Ive got strength enuft to objeckt.

O, that's awl rite, lady, sed the huckstlr, beeing a fat huckstlr with 2
teeth out.

No its not awl rite, and Ill sho you that its not awl rite, sed the lady, 
you get that horse up immeeditly or Ill call an orfisser and have you arrest-

ALFRED E. McGINLEY.
Editor.

United States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, 1U. 
Louis Klebahn, New York.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier ..............
By Mail .........................
Semi-Weekly, by mail 

Invariably

$5.00
3.00
1.00

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth, London.

In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.
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the president of the organization, and 
one .of its most active members.

In no branch of science has greater 
progress been made during the past 
few years than in the medical profes
sion. Theories of diseases and their 
cure which, for years stood the test 
of time, have, through the medical re
search, been proven, if not incorrect, 
yet not quite accurate. The men now 
in this city are among the leaders in 
their profession all over Canada and 
th2 n?su!: of their gathering together 
and consequent interchange of ad
vanced ideas will doubtless prove of 
much value.

Tv. St. John the gathering is of im
portance because it affords to men. 
who. otherwise, might not visit us, an 
opportunity to see what we have in 
this city by the sea. They will drink 
in the energizing sea breeze, while 
observing that Sr. Johh while smaller 
than some, is at least as busy ana as 
prsoperous as any city, in Canada. 
They will rejoice in the absence of the 
overpowering July heat of other x en
tres and will learn that we possess 
the summer climate par excellence. 
And if they do get a tasie of St. Joan 
fog it will oniy serve to remind them 
of the proximity of the ocean, an im
portant agent in producing the ideal 
summer climate which they have al
ready learned to appreciate.

!’ is to be hoped that their visit 
will be pleasant and that when they 
depart for their homes it. will he with 
the desire to return on occasions when 
they can give more attention and time 
to the advantages which at presen 
they can but glimpse. The members 
of the Canadian .Medical Assocv ion 
are very welcome visitors.

or before July 
15 and save 5 per cent, discount, im
mediately after the fifteenth of July 
executions will be issued for all un
paid taxes. ___________

THE TIMES AND MR. GOULD.

Pay your Taxes on

ed.
But lady, I tell you the horse alnt sufflring, sed the .huckstlr, the horse 

is awl rite, the horses--
NevVir mind trying to iopologize, sed the lady, Ill give you ixactly 10 

secklnds to get down and help this poor abused animil, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
tie got down bringing 

a big alarm clcok with him, and wat did he do but hold the alarm clock rite 
neckst to the horses eer and make it go awf loud as anything, and the 
horse kwlck opened its e> es and stood up awl by himself, beeing a brown 
horse exsept ware it was vvite.

Tliats rite Joe, sed the huckstlr, you havent had yure full haff hours 
nap, have you,, but wat can you do with wimln In red hats kuming erround

It is amusing to note the persist- 
with which the Times continues

to charge The Standard with abusing 
that newspaper, the Telegraph, and 
Mr. Varvell. The Standard's conten
tion has been that matters arising 
from the sessions of the Royal Com
mission, and incidents in connection 
therewith, should, at least, be treated 
with some slight regard for the truth 
and the "abuse" of which the Times 
complains . has consisted principal!) 
of illustrations whereby this news- 

has shown tha,t the Times has

O, awl rite if you Insist sed the huckstlr. And

bawling.
Well of awl things sed the lady, you mite at leest have a bed for him. 

And she wawked away, and I sed to the huckstlr, Dub the horse do that
evvry day.

Yep, evvry day aftir lunch, sed the huckstlr, Joes getting a little old, 
Joe is. And he put the harnlss and things awn the horse and drove away, 
me standing thare watching him do it.

not been truthful. If it is abuse to 
charge a newspaper with deliberate 

the charge 1flying, and then to prove 
beyond the shadow of a doubt, The 
Standard pleads guilty and further- 

its determination to

Diary of Events Jl was elected governor of the Blue Grass 
State the first time in 1875, and spent 
eighteen years in Washington as re
presentative and senator.

* Richford, N. Y„ claims the honor of 
being the birthplace of John D. Rocke
feller. Beginning his career as a clerk 
in Cleveland, at a salary of $12.50 per 
month, at nineteen he borrowed $2,000 
and started in the commission busi
ness, later turning to oil.

Cleveland's first administration.
Count Zeppelin, the "grand old 

of the air," brought out his first air
ship, which served as the prototype 
for many subsequent dirigibles, in 
1900. He was the ftst to establish regu
lar passenger travel in the air. Disas
ter has overtaken no lcs> than eight 
of the Zeppelin airships. The Zeppelin 
airships I„ If., and YI„ the Deutch- 
lauds !.. and II.. and "L 1" and "L II” 
have all been destroyed, some of them 
with heavy loss of life. Tlv Z 1" was 
badly wrecked last month, but can be 
repaired. Twenty-eight otlk 
men were killed in the burning of the 
"L II.," and fifteen lives were lost in 
the "L I" disaster. Zeppelin s early air
ships were greeted with jeers, but 
when in 1906 he flew' across Europe 
he sent a chill of fear to the hearts 
of European monarchs.

Early rising and the con option of 
large quantities of milk enabled James 
B. McCreary, ex-Congressman and ex- 
Senator, to win out after a strenuous 
campaign in ’the last election for gov
ernor in Kentucky. Gov. Mi « reary was 
horn July S. 1838, in Madison, county. 
Ky\, fought in the Confederate

more expresses 
continue in the present course just so 
long as the Times finds it more profit
able to iie than to deal with facts and

HISTORIC DA VS IN CANADA
Sir Charles Tupper resigned the 

premiership of the dominion eighteen 
years ago today. Early in 1896 Sir 
Charles gave up the high commiss- 
tonership to accept a portfolio in the 
ministry of Sir Mackenzie Bow ell, and 
assumed the leadership in the House 
of Commons. An election was close 
at hand, the Conservative government 
was disorganized by long continued 
friction and disagreement, and the 
Liberals represented the popular side 
of the Manitoba school question, then 
the foremost issue. In April Sir Mac
kenzie Bow el! retired and Sir Charles, 
as premier, faced the coming storm. 
The Tapper government, from neces
sity rather than choice, appealed to 
the i ountn upon the Manitoba school 
issue, and in the June elections it was 
swept from power by a veritable ava
lanche of ballots. Personall 
Charles held the confidence a 
sped of all Canadians, regardless of 
party, and it was more in sorrow than 
in anger that the voUs handed down 
a dismissal from office 
quent Wilfrid Laurier at the head of 
the opposition, and with so popular an 
issue saddled upon him. no other man 
in the Conservative party could have 
made so good a fight. On the eighth 
of July following the election of 1896 
Sir Charles retired, and Wilfrid Lau
rier organized a new government. 
With the dissolution of 1896. seven 

able a very largely increased traffic to parliaments had run their course since 
be satisfactorily handled. With this confederation, with seven successive

ministries, though with but three 
changes of government. The Laurier 

way providing adequate terminal facil- government was destined to continue 
ities for Grand Trunk Pacific traffic 
and the extension of the harbor works,
Mr. Hazen has demonstrated his abili-

facts only.
The other morning the Telegraph 

published a story setting forth in 
much detail how the watchful Mr. Car
vel! had a sleuth at Debec Junction to 

a subpoena upolt Mr. A. R. DI I ECeSS
riLLoyfe
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at one* 
and as certainly ourojrou. «0c. a box: all 
dealers, or Kd ma neon, Bates & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thfc

Gould, president of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company. The Stan
dard. yesterday, stated that this 
fact indicated that Mr. Can ell knew 
when and where to find Mr. Gould and 
the evidence to show that the latter 
gentleman had tried to avoid sen-ce 
wa^ far from convincing.

< rs and

■tamp to pay poetaee.

The Times, last evening, in a speci
ally displayed article on its first page, 
continued its game of misrepresenta
tion and said:

WHITEMR. HAZEN AND ST. JOHN y Sir
"The decision of the Dominion De

partment of Public Works to call for 
tenders for the construction of a 
breakwater from Negro Town Point 
to Partridge Island is another illustra
tion of Hon. J. D. Hazen’s interest In 
St. John, says the Fredericton Glean
er • The construction of the break-

FOOTWEARThe Standard this morning 
wants to know why it was, if Mr. 
v arvell did not know :he w here
abouts of A. R. Gould, that he 
had a man at Debec Junction to 
serve a subpoena The answer is 

Mr. Carvel 1 took no 
Hev had had a man at 

man at

With the elo-

For Theits

2111 111very simple 
chances
Debec Junction and a 
Aroostook Junction wih instruc
tions to subpoena Mr. Gould if he 
should pass through either place. 
Mr, Gould passed through Debec. 
The subpoena was there waiting, 
for him.

"The Standard also endeavors 
to make it appear that Mr. Gould 
was delighted to receive service, 
and to assure the agent of Mr. 
Carvel! that, he would gladly ap
pear before the Roy a! Commis
sion. As a matter of fact this is 
the second notice Mr. Gould re
ceived that he was wanted before 
the Royal Commission, 
he received the first one. his 
remarks were very • far from 
being of a character which 
would indicate-joy and a yearning 
desire to appear before the Royal 
Commission."

WARMwater will immensely improve the 
shipping facilities at that port and 
will place it in a position that will en-

I

WEATHERire
and the preparations which are under

Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps...........
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $3.Sir Charles rein power until 1911. 

mained at Ottawa as oposltlon leader 
until 1901. when Mr. Borden assumed 
the responsibilities of that position.

S]

Ladies’ White Mercerized, Turn 
Sole Ties with covered heels or 
leather heels

ty to do something more than make 
promises to the people whose interests 
he has so mu< h at heart.

"But although Mr. Ilaz- n has done

,23 TtiEpW $2.00FIRST THINGS
YALE Ladies’ White 

Sole Button Oxfords
Mercerized Turn 

$2.75

Misses' White Canvas Button 
Boots, reduced from $2.50 to $2.00

Children’s reduced from $2.25 to 
$1.75.

When The first benefactor of what is now 
Yale University was Elihu Yale, who 
was born in Boston in 1648 and who 
died in I.opdon 193 years ago today. 
July 8. 1721. Yale was buried at Wrex
ham, a little town in North Wales, and 
his grave is a place of pious pilgrim
age for all "sons of old Eli" who visit 
England. Yale made a fortune in the 
East Indies as a trader, and when he 
returned to America he gave to the 
Colleeiat e School at Say brook. Conn., j 

valued at $4,000'

more for St. John than any other Min
ister that ever represented it in the 
Dominion Parliament, one of his most 
notable achievements is unquestiona
bly the obtaining of the $3.000.000 to 
construct the bridges on the Valley 
Railway, and thus not only render the 
completion of thar road an early possi
bility, but what is o: even more im
portance to St. John 
means of access to that city for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific By this means 
the iniquitous deal 1 which the Lau
rier government defrauded St. John 
of its share of transcontinental traffic 
will be largely overcome, and with the 
completion of the railway and the pro 
vision of terminals at St. John, the 
advantages which will accrue to that 
• ity from the increased traffic can he 
readily appreciated.

"It is to Mr. Hazen’s statesmanship, 
Mr. If will be remembered, that the prov

ince owes the construction of the Val
ley Railway at all: he had a faith in 
the future of the road that his politi
cal opponents lacked; and but for this 
faith there would he no possibility of 
St. John benefitting from the Grand 
Trunk traffic. Yet. with all its pro
fessed interest in the city's future, the 
St. John organ of the Liberal party is 
energetically backing up Mr. Carvel 1 
in his eoffrts to belittle and discredit 
the road in every detail; the road 
which, from Fredericton to St. John, is 
being built to Transcontinental stan
dard. in order to accommodate Grand 
Trunk traffic and take it to St. John. 
Mr. Garvell has even carried his ani- 
moelty^to the Valley Railway so far 
as to send his own railway engineer 
over the road in an effort to manufac- 

grand- ture some evidence* derogatory to It; 
but the results of that engineer's in
vestigations are said to have confirm
ed Mr. Carvell's worst fears, as to the 
substantial nature of the road, and he 
will not attempt tô bring them in evi
dence.

The best quality at a reasonable

The Profites pondent of The St.in- 
Fredericton yesterday

A staff corr 
dard went to 
and. las' evening, had an interview

Open all day Saturday until 11 p. m.

with Mr Gould. We quoe our cor- 
icspondent's report as follows : "Mr. 
Gould expressed much surprise and 
no lit : ’.o amusement at the statements 
in the opposition press that he was

providing a books and money 
New Haven will celebrate two years ; 
hence the 200th anniversary of the re
moval of the school to that city. In 
17 IS it was decided to change the 

of the institution to Yale Col-

Diamond prices constantly ad
vance and Diamond product
ion is increasing. It is natur
al when one knows only these 
facts to conclude that the 
profit of the Diamond dealer 
also increases.
But the cost of Diamond min
ing steadily in reases, while 
the waste and < \pense ini cut
ting, and the cost of marketing 
the stones do not decrease. 
As a matter of tact the dealer 
does not make 
profit, or as large 
formerly from each sale—but 
he does sell more Diamonds 
because more people want Dia
monds.

hands & Vaughan
19 King Street

dodging the Royal Commission investi
gating i he charges against Premier 
Flemming.

loge, iu .honor of the philanthropist. 
The name Yale College applied at first 
only to the new building in New Ha- 

and it was not formally given to 
the charter of

'Why.' said Mr. Gould, 
he man who served the subpoena on 

me at Debe< Junction rushed into the 
car and threw the paper on the seat 
in front of me and then ran out again, 
and ihis was after I had told Mr. Var
vell I intended being present at file 
next session of the commission. 
Garvell knew I was in Montreal and 
when he was on his way to Calais to 
meet Mr. Berry I saw him at McAdam 
Junction and told him I had every in
tention of giving evidence If I had 
wished to avoid attending I could have 
gone on into Maine in fifteen min-

The Standard was in error when it 
said Mr. Gould announced to Mr. Car
vel l's representative tligt he would 
be on hand. Mr. Gould had no such op
portunity, for Mr Carvell’s sleuth 
“rushed into the car, threw the paper 
on the seat and ran out again." But 
the truth puts Mr. Carvell, or the 
Times, in even a more aw kward • po
sition than if The Standard's state
ment was correct, for, instead of tell
ing the agent Mr. Gould told the prin
cipal
stand play was not made until he al
ready had the assurance of the presi
dent of the Valley Railway that he 
would be on hand when wanted.

There we have two statements. Mr. 
Gould claims he did not attempt to 
evade service. The Times, for Mr. 
Carvellt claims that he did. Mr. Gould 
tells the truth. The Times lies as It 
has always done. There Is nothing 
further to be said.

the institution until 
1745. In 1887 the use of the title Yale 
University was authorized. Yale's gift, 
small as it seems today, was consid
ered munificent when it was given. 
Few other men in history have bought 
immortality at so low a price as did 
Elihu Yale.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Plan For The Summeran unusual
We will not give a summer vacation 

this year as a number of students 
from long distances would be Incon
venienced thereby. Then our summers 
are so deliciously cool that St John Is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea 
son and study is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Student» can there
fore enter at any time.

a one as

7 HE VA SSI KG DAY
MOST FAVORED BIRTHDAY.

the eighth of
And why not? For you can 

y at Sharpe's a genuine, 
perfectly cut Diamond for as 
little as $10—beautiful Diamond 
Rings for $25 to $250—exquis
ite Combination Diamond Rkngs 
for $12 to $80.

Come and see them.

Were you born on 
July?

bit

If so. count yourself fortunate, for 
astrologers assert Uiat it is the most 
favorable birthday of the year.

As proof, the star-gazers can point 
to the tact that John D. Rockefeller 
will pass the three-quarter century 
mark today.

The Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
the great English statesman, who died 
last week, was born on the eighth 6f 
July in 1836.

Two distinguished near-octogenar
ians were born on the eighth of July 
in 1838—Count Zeppelin, the German 
airship inventor, and Gov. James Ben
nett McCreary, the Kentucky states
man.

Shrewd business sense, searching 
minds, domesticity, industry and thrlfi 

the virtues of those born under 
the sign Cancer, according to the as 
trologers. Love of money for money’s 
sake is the principal vice of “Cancer 
people,"
“authorities.’’

So far as the world’s richest man is 
concerned, this description seems fair
ly accurate, but It does not apply to 
the others. Neither Zeppelin, Chamber- 
lain nor McCreary have been money- 
grubbers.

The late Joseph Chamberlain an
nounced last January his intention of 
retiring from the House of Commons, 
of which he had been a member since 
1876. With the exception of Gladstone, 
Mr. Chamberlain was considered Eng
land’s ablest statesman. He resigned 
from Gladstone's government because 
of his objections to home rule for Ire
land. He was secretary of state for 
colonies during the South African war. 
His third wife was a daughter of 

wrong will be supported by his fellows \ jqdge W. C. Bndtcott, of Massachu- 
in thfc Canadian Medical Association, setts, who was secretary of war in

Send for Catalogue

S. Kerr.
Principal
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1.1. Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

J
And Mr. Carvell’s

«
m\ FOLKS

PREFER
accordtpg to these same

Butternut
“Mr. Hazen is bringing! up and de

veloping this province, and Mr. Car
vell is vainly endeavoring to minimize 
the usefulness of his handiwork. It 
does not need the wisdom of a Solo
mon to decide whose course the peo
ple most appreciate."

mie ion
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, s ÀWELCOME TO THE MEDICAL MEN.

6L John Is pleased to welcome the
distinguished guests now within her 
gates at delegates to the sessions of 
the Canadian Medical Association. It 
|p Worthy of note that the visit to this 
elty of the three hundred or more 
Bembere of the society is a distinct 
eompllment to Dr. Murray MacLaren,

DIFtT AND DISEASE.

Whether the contention o(J3 
Hill, to the effect that the old

r. H. W. 
theories

that dirt is a breeder of disease and 
cleanliness is next to godliness are all

i

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Prince William

F J Price, Boston ; Dr. Dorman a 
wife, Winnipeg; Dr. McCollum a 
wi'te, London. Ont. ; James Moore, 
D., Listowell, Ont.; J A Lawson, Cht 
lottetown, P. E. 1.; I 
Canning, N. S.: U O 
ning, N. S.; Dr. and Mrs. Fulton. Tl 
ro, N. S.; Dr. F Gordon Canipbc 
Montreal; Dr. and Mrs. Ready, Me 
treal; Dr. F G Finley, Montreal; I 
George Hall, Montreal; Mr. and Mi 
S R Walker. Tilton. N. H.; G Nuttii 
and wife, Jersey City; Dr. A H Pr< 
cott, Woodstock ; D L Ling, Bostc 
Mass.; Dr. A Y Armstrong, Chipma 
N. B.

H G Hetheriugte 
i L Campbell, ue

Boston Safety 
Fountain Pen /

LEAK

il

Dufferin.
THE PEN 

WITHiTHE
F L Doyle, Moncton; A R McK< 

7ie, St Stephens; J D Coffin, M 
Plaster Rock; R M Earle, M D, Pert 
H N Grant, Canatberry; Chas E Ht 
tis and wife, St Stephens; Mast 
Stanley Hustis, Miss Dorothy Hust 
Miss Florence Hustis, do; Abe Mcz 
lerte, Berlin; P A Robinson 
Boston, Mass; G S Reed, Chester, P 
Fred M Reed,, New York; J Ross 
D, Halifax; A Campbell Griddh 
Montreal; Chas J McDonald, Toront 
Dr and Mrs McDougal, Halifax; D 
Miner. Calais. Me; George M Cam 
bell, Halifax; H C Bailey, Montres 
D A McPhedren, Toronto; Dr J 
Page, Quebec; B E Dakin, Montres 
Chas S Perkin, Boston ; Elizabe 
Johnson, do; Elizabeth Warner, d 
A G Hamilton, Toronto; Mrs Edwa 
Trenburby, Boston ; Miss Lena Sharr 
do; Misses 
Mass; T S Peters, Gagetown; C 
Zaken, Montreal; John Bowers, M 
lerton; M A B Smith, DartmouL 
Madge McKay, Jordan Falls ; D M 
Kay and wife. Wallace; R D Bentk 
do; J B Emerson, Tonington, Con:

Coml5 Feed * i
ForJSale’By1

Barnes & Company Ltd.
84 Prince William St,

J. E. WILSON, LTD.m McCarthy, Dorchestt
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

ii
Copier, Cut Iron end Galvanized Iron Work 

for Beddings a specialty. NO ALUr-
mjWIVriD ONT H E Jq

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356 2*CWIIITtST,llti

d. k. McLaren, limited
/Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at

«4 Prince Wm. St. ’Phone 1121. St John, N. B.

i

MACAULAY

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD
is better and cheaper than lath and 
plaster. It is moisture-proof, ver
min-proof, makes smooth wf}lls, 
clean joinings, won’t warp or 
twist and “stays put."

Get full particulars from
THE ......—

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING Ca. LTD.
Erin Street

Designing, Engraving and Printing
With a Modern Plant and Careful Workmen We" Are 

Enabled to Give You Good Work.

StmtMl •» frigeC. M. rtCWWCLLING

Keep Your Grass Nice
Nothing tends to beautify and add 
freshness to a house as a well kept 
lawn,
We can supply you with everything to 
keep your lawn looking well and you 
will find our prices right,

LAWN MOWERS—The Latest and Best Models.
LAWN TOOLS—Of all Descriptions.
GARDEN HOSE—The Kind that Lasts.
LAWN SPRINKLERS—The Best Kinds.

4®

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD KING Sf.
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Extra Values in Dress Skirts
Our stocks of Dress Skirts have recently been reinforced by a 

large number of new styles In Navy and Black

All-Wool Serges or Panamas
and as these were purchased at low prices, we are able to transfer 
them at equal big reductions. For instance:

ft t* Ladies' Plain Skirts, finished, with 
pleat down front and trimmed with 
buttons, made of beautiful fine serge,
In navy and black. Sizes 23 to 27 
waist. An ideal garment for wear
ing with shirtwaists. Special $2.95 EACHEACH

Ladies' and Misses* Plain Skirts of 
lustrous panama, trimmed with but
tons, exceptional wearing quality. 
Sizes 22 to 26 Inch waist. Navy or 
blac. k Special price $3.95 each.

EACHEACH

Superfine quality, mannish finish Ser
ge Skirts, in navy, made with deep, 
new flare flounce, belted waist, trim
med belt and side with velvet but
tons. Special $7.75 each.

EACHEACH

»

Our Big Reduction Sale of Wash Dresses Still Continues

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8 e.m. Close 6 p.m. fridiy’s 10 p.m. Siturdiys 1 p.m.

%
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DOCTORS TE TWO 
HMIED SPLIttTERS 

FROM El’S BOOT

GIRL SCOUT WHO RECEIVED PRIZE
FOR HAVING SAVED A HUMAN LIFE

Waterbury 
& Rising, 

Limited

ST JOHN COUPLE 
ME GRANTED DIVORCE

King Street
Three Stores Union Street 

Mill Street

i
rThis is the feather-weightlj 
loaf of snow-like purity, I 
golden-domed and lofty. I 
porous,satin crumb- I 
of course you use FIVE MSB. I

for Fletcher's

\ 1
r miss

DORIS 
LI PPM AN Decision given yesterday 

in case of Daniery vs. 
Damery-A lengthy dock-

tChildren’s
White Canvas

Boots

>Motorcycle rider collides 
with board track during 
race and emerges a “Hu
man woodpile".

T

et.i Bought, end which hae heej

has been made under his per» 
L supervision since Its Infancy, 
iv no one to deceive you In this, 
3 and Jnst-as-gooaM are bus 
h and endanger the health ot 

against Experiment»

I
V ÜFredericton, July 7.—The July eit- 

tings of the Divorce Court opened this 
morning at 11 o'clock,
McKeown presiding.

After the regular formal opening, 
the cases on the docket w^re taken

With the preparations 
now available for the proper 
cleaning of white canvas no 
article is so cool and com
fortable in the summer 
months as White Canvas 
Boots, They are always 
trim and neat and when just 
cleansed look so attractive, 
We are showing a line of 
American made boots with 
good soles and low flat heels 
that are having a large sale,

Sizes 11 to 2 

Sizes 8 to 10y2,. .. 1.68 

Sizes 5 to 71/2_____ 1.58

w IMr. Justice
Philadelphia, July 5.—Surgeons at 

St. Agnes Hospital today, headed by 
Dr. Bransfleld. performed the strangest 
operation which that Institution has 
known for some time, when they col
laborated in picking 250 splinters from 
various parts of John Tomaconl. a 
motorcycle rider, who lives at 515 
Christian street. Fifty splinters of vari
ous lengths still remain hidden in the 
patient and the doctors will resume 
their task tomorrow to rid the man 
of his wooden enemies.

Surgical Instruments and

4
«&3S‘ ^

{[kerience

: ASTORIA 6 £up.

aThe eases of Appleby vs. App.leby. 
and Melaneon vs. Melanson were set 
down for hearing at St. John, August 
14th. The case of Douthwright vs. 
Douthwright, Bulyea vs. Bulyea, and 
Parlee vs. Parlee, respectively, were 
set down
26th. The case of Burgess vs. Burs ess 
and Wheaton vs. Wheaton were stood 
over till next term.

The case of Ross vs. Robs was tak
en up. The witnesses examined were 
the Deputy Provincial Secretary, Mrs 
Ross, Sergt. Kilpatrick, Patrolman 
Briggs and Mr. C. H Ferguson, 
testimony was similar to (hat given 
before the courts in St. John in which 
the defendant pleaded gi 
faithfulness.Mrs. Buriioe i

>stttnte for Cojrtor Oil, Pi— 
r Syrups. Jt Is pleasant. I• 
Morphine nor other Narootto 
uarantee. It destroys Worms 
For more than thirty years 1# 
for the relief of Constipation, 
all Teething Troubles and 

, the Stomach and Bowels* 
ag healthy and natural Bleep» 
the Mother's Friend.

’ i■ / m1

*»

%
SÉPKP

for Fredericton, August
strong

hands were the agents through which 
the 250 bits of wood were taken from 
the patient, who remained anesthetiz
ed during the entire operation. 
Bransfleld, the leader of the corps o? 
physicians, is an athlete, having at 

time been a figure at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania. Dr. Bransfleld 
and his nimble and talented fingers 
secured the larger part of the wooden 
victory.
Tomaconi became a “human woodpile" 
in a rather conventional 
is a motorcycle racer and was enter
ed in one of the events at the Point 
Breeze motordrome on Saturday. The 
leading rival of the Tomaconi 
Daniel Kelley. They raced neck and 
neck for two laps. Om the third, the 
men swerved from their usual lane, 
the machines collided and Tomaconi 
was sent hurling through the air, 
alighting on the board track with con 
siderable velocity.

The unseated cyclist skidded and 
in his journey picked up t 
track lm the inconvenient 
splinters. The injured man was taken 
to St. Agnes Hospital where he was 
given an examination and no serious 
injuries found. However, the doc
tors were surprised to find that his 
back was literally a bed of splinters. 
Tomavor.d remained under treatment 
Saturday night and tod 
ed necessary to opera 
in the meantime suffered untold

.

TORIA ALWAYS Dr

5 Signature of
Sleaeted

vcKOâ€A
k CjPi Siended AmawA

!

$1.88f Thes*'* clSh% *
X M illty of tm- 

s co-respov-
maner. He

ç » >ive Always Bought 4 ► F In the <ase of Burboe vs. Burboe, 
the same witnesses gave test lm dry 
along the same lines as in Ross \s. 
Rcss, Burhoe being the pjlaintiff 
against his wife, while the defendant 
In the former suit is co-re 

The court considers in 
The case of Per 

heard. Three

Over 30 Years
Miss Doris Lippman, a Ciiri Scout, of Savannah, Ga., has received 

the National Red Cross Society a prize of fifty dollars for heroic conduct 

resulting In the saving of a human life. This Is the first award made to the 
Girl Scouts by the National Red Cross, .and announcement 

national headquarters in Washington. The man saved by Miss Lippman 
overcome with gas while digging a well. Miss Lippman, together with 
ber of other girls, was spending some time on a farm near Augusta when 
the Incident occurred. Through prompt use of the rules taught her by her 
organization Miss Lippman succeeded in reviving the man by means of the 
"Sylvester" method of artificial respiration. “It was Just a case of opportunity 
and being prepared," said Miss Lippman. She is eighteen years of age.

IIIAWV. N«w vo«K eirv. » ndent. 
cases, 

ry vs. Perry was 
witnesses were ex-

both*

amir.ad in support of the charge of 
unfaithfulness on the part of the bus-was made fromsome of the 

form ofChime Clocks. *
The court considers.
In the afternoon His Honor deliver

ed judgments as follows:
In the case of Albert Damery vs. 

Annie Dame 
on the usua

it ot these choice clocks In Chaste de-

etches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat- 
1e time by them in the DARK as easily Bry, divorce was granted 

1 statutory grounds. The 
parties belong, to West St. John. The 
plaintiff is given right to remarry. 
G. Earle Logan proctor 

In the case of Mary 
Harry King, the former 
and the latter of Fredericton, absolute 
divorce is granted. His Honor stating 
that infidelity had been rightly prov
ed. Mrs. King is given the right to 
remarr

or Nurses.
it was deem- 
Tbe patient

tehee, in folding leather case#—and te*» and see them. E. Ki 
of St. Mary'sERGUSON & PAGE

41 KING STREET

agony.
For four hours the doctors labored 

and then it was decided to allow the 
rest of the splinters to remain in the 
victim until tomorrow, when Tomaconi 
will again be subjected to the minis
trations of the physicians.

The patient Is resting nicely, and 
cturea 

that

THF COIKITIOE SUSPICIOUS IOTIOIS 
UNION MEETINGS IT Of TWO TOOTHS LINO 
BEICH HOWS, H. S. THEM IH POLICE STITION

and defendant must pay 
.1. Smith proctor.

Edgar rase vs. Eva Case. Both 
parties belong to Sunbury county. 
Divorce given on usual grounds and 
plaintiff given right to remarry. P. A. 
Guthrie proctor. The court then' ad
journed until August 14, when it will 
meet in St. John.

y.

while he is one mass of 
from feet to neck, it is 
no permanent effect will be felt from 
his injuries.

>r pune 
believed

Grass Nice1

THEY aim EHMeiows, X. S., July 4.—The 
meetings of tile Congregational Union 
were resum 
when Rev. f 
the iprayer:
condolence irehe passed to friends of 
several me nbefs of the churches who 
had passe ! away during the year.
The Invita ion of the St. John church 
to meet there In 1915 was heartily 
accepted by the union.

The a; portionment committee re
ported tha: over $1,300 had been raised 
for missi ns, etc., during the year.

Bro. H C. Wright, of Liver-pool, fd by the officer what they were doing 
read a paper on "The Idea! Sunday about the place they said that they 
•school."' [he school is the chief were looking for a young fellow nam- 
training ground of the church. Schol- ed Sullivan. The policeman thought 
ars should >e encouraged to attend that their account of themselves was 
church sc ices and trained to work not satisfactory and he placed them 
in the sell -1 and later in the church, under arrest. The, youths do not re- 

Rev. W Bevis, of Vhebogue, also side in that section of the city but 
r on "The Church in Na- come from the East End. 
g,” showing how jmpot't- 

a part t ie church has ir.« the build
ing of na -mal Christianity.

OBITUARY. Beach Yesterday afternoon shortly after 
three o'clock while Policeman William 
Armstrong was working about his 
heme on Mlllidge avenue he noticed

Walter L. Higgins.

Amherst, N. S., July 7.—The death 
took place at 5 o'clock this morning at 
Highland Viewr Hospital of Walter Lee, 
third son of the late Thos. L., and 
Mary Higgins, of East St. John. For 
many years he has been a resident of 
Amherst, where he was well and fa
vorably known. He was a young man 
of a very kind and genial disposition 
and endeared himself to all with 
whom he came in contact. He was a 
faithful member of the St. Charles' 
Catholic Church. Mr. Higgins’ death 
at an early age. and coming as it did 
so suddenly, has cast a great gloom 
among his many friends here and 
throughout the province. His Illness 
has extended since Easter, but it Is 
only since Sunday that his case was 
considered serious, 
and his sisters, Miss Bertha and Mrs. 
Jas. W. Gallagher, of Norton, and his 
brother, Leonard, were at his bedside 

peacefully. His 
remains rested In St. Charles’ Church, 
awaiting the arrival of No. 2 train for 
St. John.
companied the body to the station. 
The body will arrive In St. John at 
9.20 on Tuesday evening and the fun
eral will be held Thursday morning 
from Ills mother's residence, East St. 
John, to St. Joachim's Church, Silver 
Falls, for High Mass of Rrequiem at 
10.30 o'clock. Besides his mother, he 
leaves two sisters and three brothers 
Fred and Len at home, and H. A. of 
St. John postal service.

tends to beautify and add 
>s to a house as a well kept

this morning at 9.30, 
so. Kinghton conducted
rvlce. Resolutions ofIi two youths acting in a strange man

ner about the house and premises of 
David McIntyre. Knowing that the 
members of Mr. Mcltnyre's family 
were not at home at the time the of
ficer thought it strange for the young 
fellows to be prowling 
premises.
the youths had made enquiries in the 
neighborhood for "Sullivan's Field" 
their being no such place. When ask-

INDIAN FREE 
AFTER 34 YEARS

supply you with everything to 
jr lawn looking well and you 
our prices right.

itest and Best Models, 

scriptions. 

j that Lasts, 
e Best Kinds.

who neglect to consider 
the quality of the coal 
they purchase. The coal 
with the most burnable 
matter, the least ash and 
clinker—that is Consu
mers’ Coal Co. coal—is 
bound to be the most eco
nomical.

Let us

about, the 
The officer learned that

Washington. July 7.—After thirty- 
four years behind the bars under life 
sentence for murder. Spopee. a Black 
foot Indian, was unconditional)- par
doned today by President Wilson. He 
will be released at once from the fed
eral hospital for the insane here to 
return to his daughter at Browning,
Mont, whom he has not seen since I 
she was a baby. A party of Blackfoot |
Indians, sightseeing in Washington ; 
some months ago, happened upon Spo 
pee, grown gray with his long impri ~ 
sonnient. They established his triba! 1 C_narJotte St#
identity by an Indian sont;, and one
of the interpreters recognized in Spo- v____

old legend, who

quote our low 
the very bestH Wetherald, Erie. Pa; J S Sawyer, 

Hamilton: H O Howitt 
Guelph, Ont; C R Peters, do;
Croft, Toronto.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. prices on 
coal imported.and wife, 

Wmé Father BrownPrince William
F J Price, Boston; Dr. Dorman and 

wife, Winnipeg; Dr. McCollum and 
wi-te, London. Ont.; James Moore, M. 
D., Listowell, Ont.; J A Lawson, Char
lottetown, P. E. 1 ; HG lletherington, 
Canning, N. S.; G O L Campbell, tan- 
ning, X. S.; Dr. and Mrs. Fulton. Tru
ro, N. S.; Dr. F Gordon Campbell, 
Montreal; Dr. and Mrs. Ready, Mon
treal; Dr. F G Finley, Montreal; Dr. 
George Hall, Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. 
S R Walker. Tilton, N. H.; G Nutting 
and wife, Jersey City; Dr. A H Pres
cott, Woodstock; D L Ling, Boston, 
Mass.; Dr. A Y Armstrong, Chipman, 
N. B.

lildINS, LTD., KING SL Victoria
S C Merritt, Grand Falls; Arthur 

J Langloln, Andover; Lewis J King, 
Plaster Rock; R J Millar, Debec; Rob't 
Dewar, Milltown; K M Wells, Mars 
Hill, Me.; S M Van Tassell, Mars Hill, 
Me.; Mr. and Mrs. F Wetmore, Salem; 
Mass.: 1-Yank H Wetmore. Salem.
Mass.; H A Goodwin, Moncton; J A 
Marion, Moncton; C A Catherine, St. 
George; X E Sharpe, Pictou; J G Pur
dy, Amherst; Dr. C A C Richard 
and wife, Somerville, Mass.; W L Pea
se. Windsor Locks, Conn.; C M Montie 
Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. Frank L H Na
son, Boston ;
Boston, Mr.
Albany, N. Y.; Miss Ruth Hardin, Al
bany, X. Y.; J B Reid, Musquodobit; 
W H Langheln, M. D., Milltow n, X. S.; 
Geo. A Laprals, Campbellton; F P 
Yorston, M. D., Sawyerville, Me.; H 
S Muckleton. M. D., Montreal; J A 
MacMillan, Montreal; Y Garneau, Rock 
City; Walter M Fish and wife, 
treai; B W Robertson, M. D., Kf 
Ridge; King McFarlane, Sussex; John 
A A Moyb, Toronto; P J A Lear, Hali
fax; F T Bartlett, New York city; E 
W Fitch, New York city; A O Morse 
and wife and 
H A Frull and wife, Manchester; Geo. 
F King and wife. Melrose, Mass.; Wm 
Hamm, Walkervllle, Me.; Dr. J W F 
Patton, Truro, N. S.; S Anderson, Pic
tou: John Kennedy.
Christie, Toronto; S C Murray, M. D., 
Albert; A Jas. Milden, Cornwall.

tion Bt

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

when the end came Gunn, of Toronto, and Rev. Mr. Me- 
Ewen.

A solo hy Mrs McLeod of Brooklyn 
was much enjoyed

Rev Mr. Gunn, who recently re
lumed from a trip through the west, 
gave the audience an interesting de
scription of life at the Swedish Mis
sion Station In Alberta under Rev. 
Mr. Sanden.

Rev. Mr. McEw.r.i's 
while in Brazil were also

A Mass Meeting for Young People.
A lengthy procession ac-

Tbe s-t es on Sunday wore all 
largely af -;ded. At 11 o'clot k Rev. 
VV. J. Bex . delivered a carefully pre
pared sent n on the text Isaiah 52: 
11—"Be 
sels of

At 2.30 a mass meeting for young 
■people war ed by C. E. Mavmicbael, 
and addres-"S given by several speak-

fety 'Phone M. 2670

j lean that bear the 
tiv- Lord."

pee the hero of an 
had disappeared a score of 
into some white man's jail 
mothers have been singing their chil | 
dren to sleep with a song about him 
ever since. Officials of the Indian of 
flee, advised of the discovery began 
an investigation which resulted in his 
pardon.

der of a white man near the Canadian 
border north of the Montana line. It 
is thought by the Department of Jus- ! 
lice that the murder probably 
committed in Canada and that the ter- 1 
ritorial 1 ourts of Montana which tried ' 
him at Fort Benton had no jurisdjk- j 
tion Moreover it is new heliexed 

I that Spopee committed the murder in 
! The Standard has been asked to! self defense. He and another Indian 

evening when an illus-'say that the Goldsworthy mentioned asked a white,man for tend. Their re. 
yesterday in connection with a rob
ber) case is no relative of Harry H.
Goldsworthy of Military road.

: STANDARD. JULY 8, 1914years ago ; 
Rla-kfootÎÎ1 experiences 

of d
terest. He recently lost his w ife, who 
was former!) president of our board, 
and as he told of the efforts to carry 
the Gospel to the natives in the heart 
of Brazil, the hearts of all were thrill-

Master Robert Nason, 
and Mrs. E Hardin

Dufferin.
F L Doyle, Moncton; A R McKen

zie, St Stephens; J D Coffin, M D, 
Plaster Rock; R M Earle, M D, Perth 
H N Grant, Canatberry; Chas E Hus- 
tis and wife, St Stephens; Master 

. Stanley Hustis, Miss Dorothy Hustle, 
'A Miss Florence Hustis, do; Abe McAl- 
w lerte, Berlin; P A Robinson and wife, 

Boston, Mass; G S Reed, Chester, Pa 
Fred M Reed,, New York; J Ross M 
D, Halifax; A Campbell Griddles, 
Montreal; Chas J McDonald, Toronto; 
Dr and Mrs McDougal, Halifax; D N 
Miner. Calais. Me; George M Camp
bell, Halifax; H C Bailey, Montreal; 
D A McPhedren, Toronto; Dr J D 
Page, Quebec; B E Dakin, Montreal: 
Chas S Perkin, Boston; Elizabeth 
Johnson, do; Elizabeth Warner, do: 
A G Hamilton, Toronto; Mrs Edward 
Trenburby, Boston; Miss Lena Sharpe, 
do; Misses McCarthy, Dorchester, 
Mass; T S Peters. Gagetown; C O 
Zaken, Montreal; John Bowers, Mil- 
lerton; M A B Smith, Dartmouth; 
Madge McKay, Jordan Falls; D Mc
Kay and wife, VV*allace; R D Bentley, 
do; J B Emerson, Tonington, Conn;

The aur :ance and interest at the 
evening s- ice excelled all previous 
meetings. ev. R. Houghton, of 
St. John, s the 
on the su!'

On Mon conferences for minis- 
1ers w1' 
afternoon- 
took pla. <
VV. J. I).
Critics ha\
C. Cloris, 
gelism.”

A crowd louse greeted Rev. VV. T 
Gunn in t 
trated' lm • was given on "Congre- 
gatioualisn rom the Atlantic to the 
Pacific." Ai v fine views were shown, 
especially 
churches V- 1 recently been organiz
ed, both i he larger cities of the
east and t! ugh the newesi towns of 
the far wi 
the Union 
and also to he pastor and 'people of 
Beach Mea< ws for the pleasant time 
given the d égalés. The Union then 
adjourned w-th "Blest be the Tie."

The ann meeting of the Congre
gational VV nan's Board of Missions 
was held < Friday, Mrs. C. E. Mac- 
raicha-el pr« idinig. After devotional 
exercises a: .30 reports of work were 
received, a i the following officers 
elected for ie

President Mrs, 
lyn, X. S.;
Thompson. Keswick, N. B., and Mrs 
J. H.

THE PEN 
WITH iTHE WEDDINGS

Trust
speaking 
in Mar 

ine pre 
t, “God s

ed. e was charged with the mur

ENGINEERINGA pleasing incident during the 
ing was the presentation of a 

Id both morning and of gold to Rev. J. VV. Cox or.- 
■en helpful discussions of the churches of N. S. and X. B. in 
’apers were read by Rev. recognition of his long service as see- 
■son ou "The Bible the rerary of the Union, 
left, us," and by Rev. c. The next meeting will be held In 
ose subject was "Evan-' St. John in 1915.

behalf
Firth-Spencer.

Comb Feed Halifax, N. S.. July 7.—The IN AIL ITS BRANCHES
riage took place at noon today of Rex-. 
W. Gordon Firth, minister of the Pres
byterian church at Tide Head, N. B„ 
and Miss Mabel, daughter of Mrs. VV 
B. Spencer. Rev. Robert Johnston of
ficiating. The bride and groom were 
unattended, save by a little page In the 
person of Barton Spencer, the nephew 
of the bride. The bride wrore white 
embroidered Indian silk gown, and the 
conventional veil and orange bio;
After the reception the bride 
groom left for Annapolis county to 
spend two weeks, then 
Halifax for a week.

eswick Marine and Stationary 
Engines. Steam F ilers, 
Ships- Tanks. Milt Ma
chinery.

% HEAVY REPAIRING 
A Specialty.

A large sto k of Beams, 
Angles. Tee> Bars. Nuts, 
Bolts and Boi’er Plate.

Call, Phone, or Write for 
Specifications.

tSalëîByP

Company Ltd.
e William St,

'

two children, Boston; quest was denied .and the white man: 
denounc ed Spopee. finalh assaulting1 
him with an axe. The Indian . laims to 

I have fired in self defense and his store 
House wiring, Knox Electric Co., 36 Is credited by the Department of Jus.! 

Dock street. Main S73. tire.

localities where newssoms.
Toronto; H CL E. WILSON, LTD. returning to

The hearty thanks of 
.e extended to Mr. Gunn, 

pastor and people of 
for the nleasant time

OWN FAMILIES CAN'T TELL TWINS, AGED EIGHTY. APART.MANUfACTURCRS OT PORTAGE VALE NOTES in St. John for the past few months 
arrived home Saturday.

Frank E. Dunfleld, St. John, was in 
Anagance Friday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Gifford eg 
the week-end the guests of friends at 
Pleasant Vale. Albert county.

The roads in this part of Kings 
county are now considered to be in the 
best shape that they have ever been.

Mr. Byron McLeod of Penobsquis 
who has had charge of the roads in 
this parish for the past two years has 
made a splendid record for himself.

•Rhone Main 143 --------------ast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

Portage Vale, Kings county, July 7 
—A number of the young people of 
Penobsquis took the advantage of 
beautiful moonlight last night and 
drove to Sussex where a L. O. B. A. 
lodge was organized with a good 
bership and It starts with a prospect 
of making a splendid success.

Mr. Charles VV. Osborne of Penob
squis met with a painful accident one 
day last week when he was struck hv 
a vicious sheep. The animal came up 
behind him and he was therefore 
conscious that danger was near. Mr. 
Osborne's many friends are pleased to 
know that the accident was not a 
more serious one.

Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon and fami
ly, St. John, were here Saturday on a 
fishing trip.

Several auto parties were also in 
the place Saturday from St. John and 
other points.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Klnnear of 
Ramford Falls, Me., are the guests ot 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry King, St. John, 
spent the week-end the guests of Mrs. 
King's parents at Anagance, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Dunfleld.

Mim Ethel Dunfleld who haa been

JAMES FLEMING
Successor to George Fleming 4 Sons

opper. Cist lien ind Cikanized Iron We* 
for Bendings a specialty. NO ALUM

Vprinted on thbJB

coming year: 
i. C. C. Cl IWENT TO Jill TOO 

FUBUCLÏ REBUKING 
JOHH 0. HDCKEFELIEI

aris, Biook- 
ke-president, Mrs. E. J.

17-19 Sydney Street ’Phone M 356 pson. ix ■ a wick, a. iv., ana .mis 
u. ... Sulstc: Morgain, N. S.; secre
tary. Mrs. > mard, Milton, X. S.;

A. H. Dunlop, Liver-

I
2*E*IIITtST.ll

treasurer, > s. 
pool, X. S.

It was vo ed by those present to 
amalgamate with the Congregational 
Woman's ‘ Beard of Canada.

At th* afternoon session an ad 
dress of wl orae was read by Mrs. 
Claris on i>e 1 ■ alf of the Beach Mead
ows church, mid responded to by Mrs. 
G. E .Miller.

Some time was spent in discussion 
of the mission work—home and .for
eign--which is eupported by the 
the board, after which Rev. J. D. Me-

tREN, LIMITED A True Tonic
is one that assists Nature. 
Regular and natural action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels will keep you well and 
fit, and thisaction ispromoted by

/ufacturers ot New Vork, Jul> 7—The sentience im
posed upon Upton Sinclair last April 
on a charge of disorderly conduct lor 
attempting publicly to rebuke John D. 
Rockefeller for his attitude in the Col
orado strike situation, was today con
firmed In the Court of General Sess- 

giveù the alternative In 
the magistrate s court of paying a fine 
of $:> or serving three days In the 
Tombs. Sinclair chose the latter, and 
began a hunger strike. He served two 
days of his sentence, then his wife 
paid the remainder of the fine.

Oak Tanned Leather 
3alata Belting
astenings of Every Description
plete Stock at
’Phone 1121. St. John, N. B.

BEECHANfS
PILLS

' UOHN C. 05B015KI ions. WhenJ] eOBEJ5T C OSBOiôN

« « s'srsspE
Ewen, of Orotic. Brazil, addressed the 
meeting.

A large number were present at the
Tk« Largo* Sale el Aay BwHcie. Ie tha WerU. 

Sold everywhere. In boxaa, 25 eenta

\
< I
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wm €

This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry ot 
any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may be 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

527 Main St.—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, P

Main 683.rtf.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.m.
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
July Moon Phases.

Full moon............ 7 10.00 a.
Last quarter... .15 3.23 a.
New moon.............22 10.38 p.
First quarter. ...29 7.61 a.

a a
M 4 JÜI
£ i 5
%

£ £
m td si

8 Wed 4.51 8.07 .... 12.04 6.06
9 Thu 4.52 8.06 0.20 12.61 6.53 

10 Fri 4.52 8.06 1.08 13.37 7.39

I §

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Lakonia, 3.046. Robt. Reford Co. 
Ribera. 2,244, Wm. Thomson Co. 
Shenandoah, Wm. Thomson & Co

Barks.
Romanoff, 1,226, W. M. Mac Kay. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith 
A. F. Davison, 503, A. W. Adams 
Calvin P Harris 400. R C Elkin. 
Flora Condon, 219, A W Adame. 
Georgina Roop, 423, J A Likely. 
-Hunter. 187, D J Purdy. 
Katherine V Mills, 216, Geo E Bar 

Co.
Laura C Hall, 99, Elmore and Mi 
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
-Wm R Huston. 621. CPR.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday, July 7, 191»

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Mite 
Boston, A. E. Fleming, mdse and ] 

Coastwise-TcStmr Harbinger, 
Rockwell, River Hebert; schr N 
E. Hains, 30, Hains. Freeport and 

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, 8

i

rf
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance
•hNO SCARCITY Of 

OIL COMPANIES
THE ORDERS ARE 
MOSTLY IN PROSPECT

PUBLIC INTERESTED 
AGAIN IN MARKET

WALL STREET LIVENS CANADIAN BUILDING 
UP BEFORE CLOSE PERMITS FOR MAY

TENDENCY Of THE 
MARKET UPWARD

Useful for 

July Investors i

Two hundred and fity new 
ones in past six weeks in 
Calgary, with total cap 
italization of 125 Millions

is the condensed edition of our 
latest “Investment Offerings” 
which we now have ready for 
mailing.

Heavy demand for odd lots Equipment Companies 
of stock—Montreal Power 
hitting the high spots.

t Trading on.'MontrealStreet 
Y esterday'Morning Very 
Quiet; Better Before Close

Winnipeg heads list with 
over 8 1-2 million dollars 
—St. John shows a gain 
over last year.

Market takes spurtiat final 
hour and several gains 
recorded — Eastern Rail
way Storks advance.

finding it hard to land 
business from Car Com-
pan its-Orders for freight 
cars slack.

From this you can obtain at a 
glance brief details of such 
bonds and stocks as have prov
en themselves worthy of the 
most discriminating investor's 
confidence.

Montreal. July 7—The demand for 
odd lois of stock is growing rapidly, 
and as these broken lots are as a rule 
tucked away for investment purposes 
it is a good sign that the public are 
commencing to take a real interest in 
the market again.

Montreal Power performance Is 
most notable. Yesterday the price of 
the stock touched 233 3-8 and allowing 
ten points for the last issue of new 
stock, this is equivalent to a new high.

When It is considered that Power 
when the

SOME COMPLAINTS OF 
MONEY TIGHTNESS

Montreal, July 7—Wall Street must 
feel like a “piker" in these days of 
activity In Calgary. While the big 
American market is almost sound 
asleep advices from the seat of action 
inform us of the formation of two 
hundred and fifty new oil companies 
within the last six- weeks with a total 
capitalization of $125,000,000. Actual 
money Involved at the present time 
In the development of oil fields does 
not exceed two millions but this will 
be Increased to five before the end of 
the year.

We are also told that many facts 
are seen flitting about the streets of 
Calgary that were familiar during the 
days of other "booms." 
portion all these millions will disap
pear with those strange faces is not 
a very heavy problem to those who 
have had experience In such "booms."

July 7—Trading In 
without definite

MayMayNew York. Montreal, Que.. July 7—Up to the 
present time the different equipment 
companies have been unsuccesful in 
thel^efforts to obtain anything in the 
line of a substantial order form the 
Canadian railroads. Although it is 
known that both the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and Canadian Northern have big 
orders for rolling stock hanging fire.

An official of the Canaadlan Car Co. 
is quoted as saying, however, that the 

better shape here

19131914stocks today 
trend until the final hour, when the 
list was lifted out of its early leth
argy to the accompaniment of consid
erable activity. Gains of one to two 

occurred in that brief period, 
in the shares of eastern rail- 

to renewed ru-

Hallfax ..................$ 70,608 $ 67.442
St. John .................. 79,700 71.900
Quebec .................... 440,067. 143,605
Three Rivers .... 32.350 45,40.'
Maisonneuve .... 385,950 261,300
Montreal ................. 2,517.148 2.473,60S
Outremont ........... 517,900 421.500
Westmount ........... 125,950 222,700
Ottawsa .................... 478,475 887,125
Peterborough ... 105.260 78,603
Toronto ...................  2,827,513 2,9lu,392
St Vatlurlnes ... 173,234 45.60-3
Hamilton ................ 327.400 805.500
Brantford .............. 130,195 84.951
Galt .................. 65,800 99.403
Guelph .................... 69,855 41.275
Berlin -..................... 113.490 131.880
Stratford ................ .75,602 18,100
London .................... 310.886 267.140
St. Thomas ........... 85.795 I0.2o0
North Bay ........... 76.400 150.060
Sudbury .................. 208,200 207.380
Port Arthur ......... 171,695 894.28o
Fort William .... 75,000 894,28o
Winnipeg .............. 8.522.200 7.688,050
Regina .................... 615,120 513. «90
Moose Jaw ........... 124,810 338,88..
Prince Albert ... 99.160 188.700
Saskatoon .............. 192,250 6 <9,050
Medicine Hat .. 228.140 403.230
Edmonton .............. 1,461.800 1,»9«.400
Ivethbridge ........... 73,040 63,228
Vancouver ........... 524,380 1,029.657
Victoria .................. 2o2,<75 319.460

Shawinigan and Montreal 
active during the day— 
Further advance of form
er stock is predicted.

If you desire the maximum In
come return on your surplus 
funds, without entering the 
speculative field, you should 
have this July list as your guide 
to safe investment.

points 
chiefly
roads, which gave rise 

{mors of an early announcement in 
pending freight rate case, 
the greater part of the session 

was Irregular on

Is hitting the high spots 
market as a whole has not yet started 
to emerge from the long depression 
which it has passed through it speaks 
pretty well for the confidence of the 
public in the big industrial and those 
who are handling it.

It was stated this morning,
Informed circles, that the floating sup
ply of stock In the different brokerage 
offices was never as small as it Is at 
the present time and as a result bro
kers with buying orders are compelled 
to bid up the price.

Tram Power was ■■■
prominent feature of unlisted depart
ment today when a new high level for 
the year was reached. After opening 
at 46 3-4 the prices worked up to 4« 7-8 
before the close on trading of more 
than 1,000 shares.

For
the price movement 
h minimum of dealings. Specialties 

icuous by their un

car business is in 
than in the United States. He reports 
that the passenger car plants are 
working full time, but orders for frei
ght cars were very slow, and work 
in this department was very slack as 
it has been for some time.

Canadian Pacific bulletin predicts 
larger crop than last year.

Great Northern operating income 
for May decreased $1,044,456.

(F. F. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, July 7.—The market this 

morning was a very quiet affair. About 
the only thing heard on the floor was 
a complaint by several of the smaller 
houses that money was tight, and that 
they had found difficulty in replacing 
loans which had recently been called. 
There has beet)- nothing, so far as we 
are aware, 
ket. or to absorb any amount of money 
in the last few months. It may be that 
banks are desirous of curtailing specu
lation in certain quarters. Anticipa
tion of the needs for crop purposes 
Mill probably cause a tightening up 
to some extent, but cheapness of 
tponey In the various world centers 
would seem to indicate that there Is 
nothing much to fear in the way of a

were again con .
plained gains of two to four points, 

and the Gould shares were active at 
marked recessions, Missouri Pacific 
losing two points and the collateral 
bonds five. The sharp decline in 
these securities was associated with 
the proposed financial re-adjustment 
of the Missouri Pacific system, which 
Is assumed to involve a severe scal
ing down of existing issues.

Rock Island securities, including the 
collateral bonds and preferred and 

shares, established new low

What pro-
'Phone or write for 
a copy today.

jcMs^weWATCHING E0R SPREAD 
0E BLACK RUST

to disturb the money mar

4once again the A NEW VEIN AT
COCHRANE MINE

Mfflilxrs Montreal Stock Exchiuge
88-90 Prince William Street 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax and Montreal.(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Chicago, July 7.—Wheat—While the 
rust apprehension has not yet become 
serious it would be very strange if 
the spring wheat crop matured with
out a scare and as it seems prudent 
to watch this rust situation for indi
cations of its spread. Weather condi
tions are against its spread at the mo
ment but if the reports become more 
general the well entrenched shorts 
might easily take fright and especially 
since European crop conditions are 
doubtful and export sales are liberal.

Corn—It looks as though the liquida
tion in coarse grains had about run 
its course and while new oats will 
begin to move soon it is a long way 
to corn gathering and on the setbacks 
Investment purchases of December 
corn should prove profitable.

Oats—Were higher on good buying 
led by leading elevator and cash handl
ing concerns which had a number of 
favorable crop reports from Illinois.

Hulburd Warren and Chandler.

common

Among the specialties which added 
Mexican Petrol- Cobalt. Ont., July 7—A small short 

of high grade ore has been recently 
opened qa the 100 foot level of the 
Cochrane mine in southeast Coleman. 
The vein is from three to five inches 

One of the

to recent gains were 
eum , Studebaker common and pre
ferred. United States Express. Central 
Leather preferred, and General Mo- 

Goods prefer- 
oints on 
ich pre-

LA ROSE MINING 
STOCK AT LOW EBB

money squeeze.
This afternoon's market has been 

bright and active with a good demand 
for stocks especially in the Montreal* 

As pointed out some

while United pry 
red recovered almost four pc 
the perpendicular decline wh 
ceded and followed the Claflin failure.

General news of the day. aside from 
the apparent success" of y he new 
French loan, was not helpful to the 
constructive side. Some additional 
adverse railway reports for May 
announced, including that of the 

Northern system, w ith a ^ net

wide of 2,000 ounce ore 
faces is good. A raise has been put 
up for ten feet and the ore is still hold
ing in it. The same vein has been cut 

but the grade of
City of Moncton

5% Tax Exempt

DEBENTURES

QUOTATIONS FOR 
MARITIME SECURITIES

Power group
days ago, there is apparently some
thing going on in that circle. You will 
have noted large sales of Cedars 
Rapids bonds yesterday and which we 
have reason to believe were taken off 
the market altogether. This afternoon market for
a sale of 1,200 shares of Shawinigan account. market
lent through and the stock Immedt- Some I ,«o” Z
atelv advanced nearly a point. It is yesterday |ie pricesaid on the floor that this stock will ,ow “t in'G -eight,
have a further advance In the near fu- broke to ^cemenl „0 state-
tore. There is also talk In certain S reassuring character has
quarters that Laurentide will come men _ nronerty hut the mar-
m for some attention very shortly. Al- ®me from the P P^ ^ (,ccl|ne
together the tendency of the market ket argued discount-
here is decidedly upward. «5 the worst. Stock continued to

come out, however, and at the close it 
was offered at ninety-six.

Toronto, Ont. July 7—Since it was 
stated that the end of La 

new oreofficially^*** I
Rose mine was in sight unless 
bodies were found this summer there 
„a8 been b-is^nt liQuidatton tn^s

the level below, 
ore is quite low there.

CLOSING PRICES 
Of BOSTON STOCKS

Miscellaneous.Great
loss approximating $1,000.000 
cations of further delay in the make
up of the Federal Reserve Board and 
the indefinite closing of a large steel 
plant in Maryland were among -he 
factors which made for pause.

In the main, the bond market show
ed a firm undertone, the feature be

am in International 
sales, par value.

Asked. 
.... 100Acadia Fire

Acadia Sugar Pfd.......... 100
Acadia Ord..............
Brand. Mend, t orn 
C. B. Electric Com 
East Can. Sav & Loan 150 
Eastern Trust . • ■
Halifax Fire ........
Maritime Tel. Com 
Maritime Tel. Pfd.
N B. Tel. Co.
North At. Fisheries Pd. 93 
North At. Fisheries C. 30 
N. S. Car 1st Pfd 
N S. Car 2nd Pfd. ... 70
N S. Car 3rd Pfd. ... 40
N. S. Car Com. .
N. S. Clay* Works Pfd. '.'4 
N. S. Clay Works Com. 30 
X. S. Underi
X S. UnddPw
Porto Rico Ry. Pfd. . 
Sanfield’s Ltd. Pfd. .
Stanfield's Com...........
St. John Ry ................
Trinidad Con Tel Com

Due July 2, 1954
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked.
Cal and Arlz.................. 65*4 . 65%
Cal and Hecla ..
Daly West .. .
East Butte .. ..
Franklin .. ..
Granby ...............
Greene Cananea
Hancock..............
Helvetia .....
Indiana
Isle Royale..................... ; 21%
LaSalle Copper .
Michigan..............
North Butte .. .
Old Dominion................. 50
Osceola .
Quincy ..
Sup and Boston.................2
Superior Copper............... 28
Tamarack............................. 35%

99% Trinity........................................
:*2% 91 92% Utah Cons ‘...................   12%

U S M and Smelt g .... 37 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47 
Wolverine............................41

. . . 65
. 25 
. 82 Price to Yield About 

4.90%

Bid.

415. 420
. 150 1%.. 2ins a > x point 

Pump 5 s 
a tp ou ted to $2.015.000.

United States bonds were unvhang 
ed on call.

ga
Total 100 9%10F. B. McCURDY & CO.. 93%

. 103
4... 4% 

.. .. 81% NET REVENUE FOR 
THE YEAR IS $27,041

80%

THE GRAIN SUPPLY225 28%•J!'

NEW YORK STOCK 
EXCHANGE PRICES

Eastern Securities Co.1415
3340

THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

. 94 4. 4%
Montreal. July 7.—The visible sup

ply of grain in Canada for the week 
ending July 4th, 1914, as compared 
with a week and a year ago was:

I Week ended July 4. 1914, 9,159,000 
•bush, wheat. 7,583,000 bush. oats.

Week ended June 29, 1914, 10,513,000 
bush. wheat, 7,473,000 bush.

Week ended July 5, 
bush, wheat, 8,911,842 bush. oats.

LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. 8.

21% Montreal, July 7—Earnings of the 
Kaministtqua Power Company for the 
month of May show a total revenue of 
$27,041 and a net of $15,359. Earnings 
fr seven months show a total rev- 

of $189,616, while the net is giv
en as $111,437.

3%4
. 20 55(McDOUGALL 6 COWANS.)

Open High Low Close 
.71% 71% 70% 71%

.. .. 57 

.. .. 25% i25
49%
76• Amal Cop

AmfTr?^: M’A 5U4 *0% MW

Am Loco .. . -j14 3;1<4

. . 120% •• 12°% 
. .. 99%

78wear Pfd. 98 
ear Com. 40

25%(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Morning Sales.
5658

1913, 9*740.701 1%
27%

100
loo Anaconda 

Am Tele ..
Atchison •
Balt and O Co 91llrL.lt Rat. Tr »l-i '■'!% »}*
Ches and Ohio 51% ' % 61% 51%
Gan Pac .. ■■ 193% L'4% 193% 193% 

. 28% J9% 28% 29%
137%

7 L>1 3-4.29 1-2. 25 35%Cement. 50 @
30 f 30, 95 'n 30 1-2. 30 V, :U 14, n0
@ 30 1-2. 13 ft 30, 25 ft 30 1-2.

Ames Pfd.. 15 If 60.
Cement Pfd., 30 ■/ 91, 2 •.! 90 1-2. 
Illinois Pfd . 3 i 95 
Ames Com.. 125 ft 10.
C. P. R„ 6" n 194.
Bell Phone. 1" f 145.
Canada Car. 15 (<t 50.
Dominion Textile. 2 •’ 6’.. .0.
Dominion Steel. 2 7 2'\
Dominion Bridge, 25 -j 10». 
Montreal Power, .>0 ■£ 233, 130 Q 

$32 1-2 10 7 232. ^
S tr l Co. Canada Pfd . .•'» n . ;.
N S, Steel. 50 ft 50;
Dominion- Coal Pfd„ 10 <Q 99, 4 @ 

PS 3-4. :: ‘i 98 1-2.
Ogilvie Pfd.. 50 @ Hi.
Laurentide Pulp. 25 ’à 179 7-8, -.:0 

(a 179 3-4. _ _ . .
Shawinigan. 68 fi 174 1--, - ■> H 

124 3-8. 100 f\
Quebec Railway. 85 ft 12.
Tram Power. 255 ft ->> 3-4. 25 t; 

125 a 47 l-S, 100 y 47, 400

. 65
3%

1130 MONTREAL STOCKS. A Seasoned Investment33%2,4
Bonds. 46%

40(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked. Bid Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company 6 per 

cent. Mortgage Debenture Stock
Netting 6 1-2 p. c.

Eastern Car Co. 6 p. c. mi
103% 100Porto Rico Tel. 7 p. < 

Sherbrooke R> and Pow 
o p. c. (with bonus 40

Maritime Nail 6 p 1

Erie Com
"Lehigh Val . 136% 138% 136g . 16% 16% 16% 16% 

89% 90

\30% QUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

31Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. .. 91 
Canadian Pacific ..
Crown Reserve ..
Detrcftt United .. .
Dorn. Steel 
Dom. Steel Pfd. ..
Dorn. Textile ..
Ills. Traction Pfd
Laurentide.............
Montreal Power .. .. -3-% 
N. S. Steel.......................°2

Miss Pac .. 
v y Cent .. . 89% 90 
Nor Pac .... 111% U2% 111% U2%
Penn.............i 111% "3% 111% 113%
Reading Com 163% 165 163% 164%

9095 194194% 
.. 116 
.. 68 
.. 23% 
.. 80 
.. 71 
.. 96 

. .. 180

p. c 97100 111
67%

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 23 Interest Is payable half yearly by means of cheque payable at 
par at branch of the Royal Bank of Canada or the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in Canada.

Outstanding Features; The value of the Company’s assets la 
estimated by the President at $20,000,000. After deducting $6,000,000 
for the first mortgage bonds there remains asets, in the President's 
opinion, equal to almost five times the debenture Issue. The report 
for 1913 shows net earnings applicable to Interest on Debenture 
Stock of $923,000, or more than five times the requirements.

Investors should be specially interested in title security.
Full particulars on application.

St Paul .. •• 99% 99%.
Sou Pac .... 97 97% 96% 97%
l*n Pac Com 155% 157 155% 1»6%
V S Steel Com 61% 62% 61% 62% 

60% 59% 60%

78%

High
March............... 12.34
May .. .
July .. .
Aug. .. .
Oct. .. .

70%
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) Low Close 

12.19 12.28
94%

179%
232%*

Morning.
Bonds—$S0b at 86%; $7,200 .46.46.52U S Rub Com 59%at186%; $2,000 at 86 

Cedars—1 at 67; 18 at t>6%. 
Brick—30 at 46.% 
Wyagamack—id at -1 
Tram Power—275 at 46%: 
7S ; 150 at 47; 50 at 47%;

47%; 
47%;

.40.39.5250%
142 .40.40.47.. 143 

.. 12 

.. 77%
.. 135% 
.. 128%

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Ottawa Power .. 
Quebec Railway . 
Brazilian 
Shau-inytan 
Toronto

.21.1411%
77

.29
Wheat.
High

July................. 79%
Sept
Dec......................82 %

135%
128%

25 at 
100 at 
125 at 
575 at 
25 at

134

79 % 
78 % 
82 %

78% 
79 % 78 %

82%

iy
25 at 

75. at 
25 at

47%; 25 at 47: 
47'~; 25 at 47%: 
47%; 25 at 47% 
47%.

Montreal, July 7—CORN—American 
No. 2 yellow, 77 (ft 78.

OATO—Canadian uestem, No. 2, 43 
3-4 @ 44; No. 3. 43 1-4 @ 431-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.7»"; winter patents,. 

703» choice; $5.00 <5 $5.25, straight rollers, 
qo $4.70 <g> $4.75; bags, $2.15 @ >2.20

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; Shorts, $25 
,098? Middlings. $28; Mouollte, $28 @ >32. 
“-«u HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $14.50

® $16.00.
POTATOES—$1.30 @ $1.45.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)46 7-8
it 47 7-8. _ ,

Rich, and Ontario, 100 t .>8. 
anadian Steamship I’fd., 12) @

70. 24 fl 69 3-4.
Canada Steamship Com.. L>.V§J JL 
Braziliah, 75 77.
Ottawa Power, 5 f 145.
Toronto Railway, 1 128.
Spanish River, 5 r<r 10.
Winnipeg, 50 <fi 189 5-8.
Twin* City Rights, 10 i 38 a 

3-16, 48 (g 1-8.
Canada Cement Bonds,

95 3-8.
Union Bank. 2 (q 140 1-2.
Bank cf Montreal, 2 rq 232 1-- 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1,000 (;£ 8>- 
Quebec Bonds, 100 f 52.
Royal Bank, 2 223.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 1 @

Merchants Bank, 1 <glS6.

Afternoon Sales.

C P. R.. 25 ft; 194 1-2.
Textile. 140 (g 70, 25 ® «*0 1 i, 40 

<S 70 1-2. _
Dominion Steel, 310 ü -3.
Twin City, 7 @ 103.
Montreal Power, 52 (n 232, 50 @ 

230 v4i 24 (a 232 3-4, 75 @ 233, 50 
to ”032 3-4, 75 @ 232 1-2.

(Town Reserve, 116 (g 112, 300 @

laurentide Pulp, 88 ft' 179 3-4, 25 
ft 179 7-8. 670 @ 180, 10 @ 1 <9 3-4.

Shawinigan, 50 (à 134 U2.50 @ 
114 1-4 175 tff) 134 1-2, 10 fy 134 1-4, 
lo <a 134 1-2. 50 rn 134 1-4, 25 @

p. B. McCURDY & CO.,AskBid.
77Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 76% 

.. 30 30%AHernoon.
Cedars—% at 67; 1.» at. t>6%^
Trajn Power—155 at 47%; 515 at 48; 

75 at 47%.
National Brick-5 at 4t>
National- Brick Bonds—$1,000 at <-

Globe.

Close 
67 % 
64 % 
64 %

Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd. . 90% 
Crown Reserve ..
Dom. Iron Com. .
Dom. Tex. Com..............TO
Illinois 'Traction Pfd. . 94% 
Laurentide Paper Co. . 179% 
Mt. L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C. 50 
Quebec Railway .. 11%
Rich, ajid Ont Nav. Co. 88 
Shaw W. and P. Co. . 134% 
Twin City...................... 102

66 % 
64 % 63 %
54 % 54

High
July................. 67 %
Sept.
Dec.

MEMBER* MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
.. 112

23

Oats.
High Low Close 
36 % 36 % 36 %

35 % 35 %
38 % 37 % 37 %

232% JulyCedars—66% to 67.
Cedars Bonds—86 to 86%. 
Tram Power—47% to 47%. 
Brick—46 to 46.
Brick Bonds—72 asked. 
Wyagamack Bonds—75 to «6.

<Sept................ 35 %
: 000 g WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. HAUPAILMONTREAL OTTAWA. QUEBEC,90

135% McDOUGALL COWANS104

Oe-CEEIICt ONE 
OF THE nS FOR 

FIHEIHl REPRESSION

NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 
Eire Insurance

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 

Pirect private wires to New York, Montreal and aH branches.

St John Office 58 Prince William St Telephones Main 2828-2829
». A. THOMAS

Cash Assets $6,685,583.81. 
Strong! Conservative; Safe I 

J. M. QUEEN,
General Insurance Agent, 

Canada Life Building,
St. John. N. B.

Manager

iHBssEje
afternoon in the council room of the ...__________________________

BuildefiSupplies ^ Merchants> Bank of Canada
Dominion that the fln*pc,al situa steel Beams, quick delivery, cut to ■ — —

3Srr?5r-CaP|tal- $7,000,000.00, Res erve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

Saving Bank at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors
S'l* gS? iSAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.
indulging In real estate speculation, ---------- --------------------------------

3:ME«és::whïï.M St. John Branch. - 76-78 Prince William Street C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS
weather the best, but they had to DOC
abide bv the same rules as the 
who had felt greater hardship.

Tonight there was a banquet to the 
visiting delegates by the Montreal 
Wholesale Grocers Guild at the Ritz*
Carlton Hotel.

Amongst the delegates in attendance 
at the annual meeting of the Domin
ion Wholesale Grocers' Guild in Mont
real are: F. B. Schofield. O. E. Barbour 
and Andrew Malcolm, St John, N. B,

r. B. YOUNG.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR. )

Special attention to sub-division surveys, timber estimating, draught 
lag and blue prints, waterworks, sewera»A drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN, N. B.
•Phone Main 2870.

“Montreal Tram, 100 @ 47 3-4, 50 

@ 47 7-8. 300 @ 48.
Canada Steamship Pfd.. o ® J°. ,s 

@ 70 1-2, 50 @ 70 3-4, 30 @ iO 7-8. 
o- « 7i 25 @ 71 1-4.

( aneda Steamship Com.. 15 11 1-4100 fP 11 1-2, 1 @ 11. 26 é 12, o0 @

Brazilian. 35 @ J7.
Spanish River Pfd., 0 @ 36 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 50 @ 143.
SDanish River. 25 @ 10.
Winnipeg Electric, 2 @ 189.
Hdlllnger, 3 @ 19.00.
Twin City Rights, 94 @ 1-8, 6 @ 

t-16. 7 ® 1-8.
Canada Cement, 180 ft 30 1-2.
Ames Pfd., 50 59.
Ames Com.. 600 <8> 10.
Bell Phone, 50 6> 147.
Tram Debentures, 20 @ 81.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 ® 85.

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

74 Prince Willlnn St. V

others

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
—* pTLWa'sild^RE^MWrEP^IILI^o!^

'rfT: f . V. :>V-

=

I REVIVAL OF

First half of current y 
shows big business — 
kinds of craft reqni 
ioned by fishermen—1 
ster trade nearly half 1 
lion,
Yarmouth, July 7.—The firs 

months of 1914 has seen conside 
of a revival of the fishing indust 
Yarmouth. For some years past 
ing has been at a low ebb in 
town. It was only prosecuted 
medically and the fishermen ha 
wait all kinds of time for his me 
hut now he can land hie fish at 
time and get his money at once, v 
certainly gives a man more en 
agement. For some years past 
craft fishing Out of this town cou 
numbered on the fingers of the hi 
this year everything that coul< 
made to float has been pressed 
<he business and the local fleet 
been augmented by between tv 
and thirty schooners and large s 
brought here by the owners or 
chased from other ports by local 
ties. ,

For five months out of the six 
closed the lobster fishery predt 
ates. In this branch of the fish 
this year the fishermen have 
much hindered by bad weather 
specially during the first s 
months. It was bad during Jar 
and February also but in spite 
the fishermen pulled out with a b 
average catch fhan usuaf. But i 
off slightly during March, April 
May and the season ended wl 
slightly smaller total catch than 
year. Prices, however, kept up 
In quantity there was a decreai 
both canning and shipping sizes 
the canners were most affected.

The mackerel trappers are < 
moderately well this season. 1 
have been no phenomenal catcher 
the traps continue to take a few 
rels every day and the traps hav- 
suffered from rough weather this 
as they have done other sea 
Their catches are about all shi 
fresh.

The boats have been doing 
ever since the season opened in j 
All kinds of ground fish have 
fairly plentiful and the market 
been good. Bait has, at times, 
scarce, but as soon as the ice let 
bays and harbors clams have 
obtainable in large quantities, 
for weeks past the boats have 
clams almost exclusively for bait, 
schooners have been using ga 
eaux brought principally from 
Brunswick. About $600 Is paid 
daily to the boat fishermen of 
port—not a bad sum when the 
paratively small number of boa 
taken into consideration.

Since the 1st of January the 
ports have been as follows:

Clams.............
Fish oil .. .
Fresh salmon 
Smelts ..
Canned lobsters.................148,'
Priwinklefif................
Live lobsters .. ..
Pickled fish...............
Boneless fish .. ..
Dry salt fish...............
Eeels ...........................
Fish waste....................
Salt, mackerel ....
Salt herring................
Fresh fish................
Pollock.......................
Halibut..........................
Fresh cod .................
Fresh haddock .. .
Hake sounds..............
Scallops......................
Sturgeon ......................
Finnen baddies .. ..
Fresh mâckerel ....
Bloaters ......................
Fish skins ....................

*1

I

$i,:

:
.. 15,!

U

.. .. 403,1 
.. .. 42,*

48,1 
128,-

4.1

4.1
28.-

!
. .. 14,:

2,:
.. .. 34,1

3,1

SHIPPING m

i
i* ii

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

chas.a McDonald & son Provincial Managers
49 Canterbury ®t reet, St* John» N.B. ’PhoneMain 153®

STABILITYACCURACYSPEED

Underwood Typewriter
The Aristocrat sf the Typewriter World

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY
Write for Catalogue

Maple Leaf Carbon and Ribbons for all machines

H. B. United Typewriter Co., - 56 Prince William Street

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Businesses Systematized

Cost Systems Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax
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Americans Cornering 
English Beef Market?

i nu of
FISH IIIST1I

mance STEAMSHIPS.NO MIEHÏ RAILWAYS.
' ■ lmmMRow!lMail steamships

o«

f m
Useful for 

July Investors

Corporation of City of London starts inquiry to ascer
tain what section of market U. S. Companies con
trol—Merchants’ Shipping Bill has passed recond 
reading.

'•SR'

Quebec
TO LIVERPOOL. 

Calgarian 
Montreal Tunisian 
Quebec Alsation 
Montreal Victorian

A Safe Place For 
Your Savings

July 16 
July 21 
July 30 
Aug. 4

Political Advisor to Chinese 

Republic Corrects Misrepre

sentations of Recent Actions 
of Government.

is the condensed edition of our 
latest “Investment Offerings" 
which we now have ready for 
mailing.

Montreal Scandinavian 
Montreal Hesperian 
Montreal Corsican 
Montreal Grampian 
From TO HAVRE-LONCON. 
Montreal Ionian 
Montreal Sicilian 
Montreal Scotian 
Montreal Corinthian

TO GLASGOW.
First half of current year 

shows big business — All 
kinds of craft requisit
ioned by fishermen—Lob
ster trade nearly half mil
lion,

If you refer to the Government 
Reports you will ascertain that 
this institution is one of the 
oldest established of Canadian 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital and a 
high proportion of cash reserves. 
We invite deposits, large and

July 11 
July 18 
July 25 
Aug. 1

London, July 6—The corporation 
of the city of London Is holding 
a private Inquiry Into the alleg
ed control of the English meat 
supply by the big American beef 
companies. It was proposed at a re
cent meeting of the Corporation that 
the development of these companies 
be clipped by placing a limit upom the 
number of stalls they may hold In the 
Smlthfleld market, but upon adverse 
report by a special committee, it was 
decided not to Interfere. The commit
tee reported that the conditions of the 
business and the natu 
have very materially 
the last ten years, and that the ten* 
dency to eliminate 
commission agent, and to concentrate 
the trade into fewer hands had effect
ed the meat trade as well as other In
dustries. The Corporation decided, 
however, by 90 votes to 70, to have 
a private inquiry to ascertain* which 
sections of the market, if any, are 
under American control. It is assert
ed that many of the Smlthfleld sales
men are financed by what is called 
“trust funds” but the extent, of the 
American influence im Smlthfleld Is 
not known.

with costs, which the defendant re
fused to pay.. ,

The merchant shipping blU, which 
Is the British part of an International 
movement to standardize ship con
struction and management with a 
view to lessening the perils of the 
sea, has passed It» second reading in 
Parliament. Fourteen maritime na
tions agreed on the needed reforms 
In conference here last winter, those 
to be carried out during the present 
year. There is no opposition in either 
house to the bill, although some ques
tion was raised 
conditions by shipowners, who said 
they should receive assurance of fair 
treatment from the wireless companies 
before equipping the smaller vessels.

John Burns, In moving the second 
reading, said that within 
twenty years, 4,700 vessels, totalling 
3,000,000 tons, have been lost at sea 
With the drowning of 18,474 passen
gers and crew.

The possibility of the North and 
Soilth of England becoming two dis
tinct nations was almost seriously dis
cussed by Bishop Wellson, Dean of 
Manchester, at a recent meeting in 
London. The Bishop said that any one 
who hmad gone from the South to 
the North as he had done would be 
struck by the widening gulf between 
the two sections. For one thing there 
was the growing difference of eccle
siastical feeling, the South showing 
more and the North less sympathy 
with ritualistic practices.

The differences had also been aug
mented by the tenacity with which thé 
North, and Lancashire particularly, 
had clung to the doctrines of free 
trade, whereas the South of England 
was largely, though not entirely giv
en to protection or tariff reform.

July 12 
July 19 
July 26 
Aug. 2

For Tickets and Further Particu
lars Apply LOCAL AGENTS or 

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. John, N. B.,

H. A A. ALLAN. Montreal.

London, July 7.—The active Inter-From this you can obtain at a 
glance brief details of such 
bonds and stocks as have prov
en themselves worthy of the 
most discriminating investor's 
confidence.

est of London in Chinese affairs was 
manifested by a crowded audience 
which gathered to hear Dr. G. E. Mor
rison, political advisor to the repub
lic, address the chamber of commerce 
yesterday on the present position in 
China. Dr. Morrison corrected the 
misrepresentations of the recent ac
tions of the government and denied 
that a state Of anarcny existed, though 
he admitted the campaign of calumny 
by the remnant of irreconcila-bles had 
had some effect, 
the extension of public works was 
Btrengteniog the authority of the gov
ernment. He declared that the pro
visional constitution prepared after 
the suspension of parliament was 
based upon American and Japanese 
lines and was well fitted to prepare 
the people to evolve from the rigid 
autocracy of the past, to a good form 
of representative government, 
eign affairs were now settled, while 
the attention of the British govern
ment towards the opium question had 
won the approval of all thinking 
Chinese. Dr. Morrison further showed 
that China was successfully‘collec ting 
revenue and hoped soon to revise the 
customs tariff. Recognizing the injury- 
done to the national credit through 
unwise loans, the president cow su
pervised the Ministry of Finance. 
This year two loans totalling £4,- 
635,000 will be extinguished.

He concluded with

28

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Yarmouth, July 7.—/The first six 
months of 1914 has seen considerable 
of a revival of the fishing industry in 
Yarmouth. For some years past fish
ing has been at a low ebb in this 
town. It was only prosecuted spas
modically and the fishermen had to 
wait all kinds of time for his money ; 
but now he can land his fish at any 
time and get his money at once, which 
certainly gives a man more encour
agement. For some years past the 
craft fishing Out of this town could be 
numbered on the fingers of the hands; 
this year everything that could be 
made to float has been pressed into 

-the business and the local fleet has 
been augmented by between twenty 
and thirty schooners and large sloops 
brought here by the owners or pur
chased from other ports by local par
ties. .

For five months out of the six Just 
closed the lobster fishery predomin
ates. In this branch of the fisheries 
this year the fishermen have been 
much hindered by bad weather, es
pecially during
months. It was bad during January 
and February also but in spite of it 
the fishermen pulled out with a better 
average catch than usuaf. But It fell 
off slightly during March, April and 
May and the season ended with a 
slightly smaller total catch than last 
year. Prices, however, kept up well. 
In quantity there was a decrease In 
both canning and shipping sizes, but 
the canners were most affected.

The mackerel trappers are doing 
moderately well this season. There 
have been no phenomenal catches, but 
the traps continue to take a few bar
rels every day and the traps have not 
suffered from rough weather this year 
as they have done other seasons. 
Their catches are about all shipped 
fresh.

The boats have been doing well 
ever since the season opened in April. 
AH kinds of ground fish have been 
fairly plentiful and the market has 
been good. Bait has, at times, been 
scarce, but as soon as the ice left the 
bays and harbors clams have been 
obtainable in large quantities, and 
for weeks past the boats have used 
clams almost exclusively for bait. The 
schooners have been using gasper- 
eaux brought principally from New 
Brunswick. About $600 Is paid out 
daily to the boat fishermen of this 
port—not a bad sum when the com
paratively small number of boats is 
taken into consideration.

Since the 1st of January the ex* 
ports have been as follows: '

Clams ........................
Fish oil....................
Fresh salmon...........
Smelts........................
Canned lobsters ..
Pri winkle*..............
Live lobsters .. ..
Pickled fish..............
Boneless fish ..
Dry salt fish.............
Eeels ........................
Fish waste.............
Salt, mackerel ....
Salt herring..............
Fresh fish...............
Pollock.....................
Halibut.................. .
Fresh cod ...............
Fresh haddock ..
Hake sounds............
Scallops....................
Sturgeon ....................
Finnen baddies ....

If you desire the maximum In
come return on your surplus 
funds, without entering the 
speculative field, you should 
have this July list as your guide 
to safe Investment

as to the wirelessre of the trade 
changed dhrlng

PAID-UP CAPITAL - $ «,000,000
SURPLUS - ■
TOTAL RESOURCES 00,000,000

the middleman, or ST. JOHN 
Main Office. 11» 
ft Charlotte St.; MS Haymarket Square; 

toe Union St. Wi
Fairvilloj

On the other hand
the past Via LIVERPOOL

CANADA July 11
LAURENTIC July 18
TEUTONIC July 25

'Phone or write for 
a copy today.

ST.JOHN ■ MONTREAL
Daily except SundayRATES TO LIVERPOOL

ACCORDING TO STEAMER (O
From $92.50,1st Class. $50, 2nd Class
SEND FOR BOOKLETS AND FOLDERS-FREE 

Local Agents—Wm. Thomson & Co., 
J. T. Knight & Co.. W. H. C. McKay, 
C. P. R., Robt. Reford Co., Ltd.

A K ► OCEAN LIMITEDMfmbtrs Montreal Stock Exchioie
88-90 Prince William Street 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Alee at Halifax and Montreal.

For singing hymns in a loud, raucous 
voice, regardless of the pitch and 
beat observed by the other members 
of the congregation, Charles Tunstall, 
the village blacksmith of the village of 
Tunstall, has been sent to jail on the 
charge of disturbing the peace. The 
complaining witness w-as one of the 
church wardens who testified that 
Tunstall’s singing was so loud and so 
bad that the nerves of the church 
goers gave way and the blacksmith 
became almost the only regular at
tendant at service. Jail sentence was 
Imposed in lieu of a one pound fine

Dept. St. John, 11.20 a. m. 
Through Sleeper St. John to Montreal

MARITIME EXPRESSthe first spring
INK Dep. St. John, 6.35 p. m. 

Full suburban service.D

GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agentan appeal to 
Englishmen to exercise in this ins
tance the sense of Justice and the 
good sense which commended Britain 
to the Oriental.

rCity of Moncton
5% Tax Exempt

DEBENTURES

STEAMSHIPS.F0RTNI8MTLT SIMMS *
Twln-aerew Man Steamer»^

•T. JOHN (N.B.) e*M < 
HALIFAX (N.S.)

son, Boston, A. E. Fleming, mdse and 
pass.

Schr J. Arthur Lord (Am), 189, Bos
ton, A. W. Adams, bal.

Stmr I.akonia, 3,046, Mitchell, Glas
gow via St. John's, Nfld., Robt. Reford 
Co., general.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, 
Moore. Canning: Valinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; schrs Margaret, 49, Sim- 
monde, St. George, 2,000 cases glass
ware; Doherty, 49, Hill, Walton and

Mary Crosby. New York for St. John. 
N. B. ; Harold C. Beeches, Hudson 
River for Sydney, C. B.; Henrietta A. 
Whitney, Port Reading for Ellsworth, 
Me.; Irene E. Messervey, Port Read
ing for Bangor, Me.; Moama, Port 
Johnson for St. John, N. B.; Jennie S. 
Hall, Perth Amboy for Windsor. N. S. : 
Marjorie A. Spencer. Perth Amboy for 
Halifax, N. S.; William L. Elkins, 
Perth Amboy for St. John, N. B ; Lu
cille, Perth Amboy for Annapolis, N. 
S.; Warner Moore. South Amboy for 
St. John, N. B. ; I .ante Cobb, South Am
boy for Calais, Me.; Georgia D. Jen
kins, Elizabeth

Philadelphia 
Manchester Engineer, St. John; Man- 
chestéç Ierclant, Ne

SEARCH, MR WRECKAGE 
OF STEAMTj-SS LOST IN NOVEMBER

Sarnia. Otft., July 6.—Word 
celved here today that a Purvey party 
will patrol â considerable portion of 
Lake Huron in the vicinity of God
erich, where some of the boats lost 
In the disastrous storm of November 
last, are supposed to be. The Canadian 
government already has a survey boat 
in that neighborhood investigating re
ports to the effect that the hulls of 
the steamers Wexford, McGean and 
Carruthers are lying just off N'aftel's 
Point.

West Indies
k Excellent Accoi 

for jit, tnd and jrd 
► -** /’auenfert.

Special Faculties for Tonnett.

mmodation

Due July 2, 1954

Price to Yield About 
4.90%

Next Sailing from Si. John 
S. S. “Caraquet" 

July 19th.

I Jcld. »nr Illustrated Folders, Rates, 
etc, apply to the Agente ot 
The Royal Mall Steam Packet « 
Company t or In HAl.iraX (X.8.) f 
to FicxroaD * Black. Ltd.

Cleared.

Stmr Louisburg, Marsters, Sydney, 
master.

Schr Henry H. Chamberlain, Was
son, New Haven, Stetson Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Lord Roberts,
Tufts, for sea.

hport for P. E. I.
July 5.—Ard stmrs

i
WM. THOMSON & CO.

Si. John, N. B.Eastern Securities Co. w York.

LIMITED
Investment Bankers 

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, Quo. Halifax, N. 8.

BRITISH PORTS.I DONALDSON LINE1i Fastnet, July 5.—Passed stmr Do
minion, Kirton, Parrsboro, N. S.. for 
Manchester.

Bermuda, July 6.—Ard stmr Chi g 
necto, St. John via Halifax.

London, July 4—Sid stmr Kanawha, 
Halifax and St. John.

Liverpool, July 6.—Ard stmr Devon
ian, Boston.

Glasgow, July 6.—Ard stmrs Cale
donia, New York; Sardinian, Phila
delphia.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

I CBÏSÏIL STREAM S. S. CO.: S. S. “Saturnta” .... June 27, July 25 
.. ■ July 4, Aug. 1 

. July 11, Aug. S 
- - July 18. Aug. 15 

Class. $31.25 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

.... $1,250
............. 252
........... 15,965
. .. 1,478
.. .. 148,410 
.. .. 128 
.. .. 403,865 
.. .. 42,651 
.. .. 48,954
.. .. 128,873 
.. .. 730
.. 4,971
.... 5,700
.. .. 4,500
.. .. 28,476

14,294

S. S. "Athenta” .
S. S. • Letitia" ..
S. S. "Cassandra"
Cabin (II.), $47.50, Third

(LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.3U a. m. The D. J. Purdy 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STR MAJESTIC will sail from North 
End for Coles Island and intermediate 
points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 1(5 a. m., returning alter
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a.

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

1 Investment COAL AND WOOD.

Coal Company 6 per 
Debenture Stock

S 1-2 p. c.

'

STEAMER ELAINE
•ly by means of cheque payable at 
t of Canada or the Bank of Nova

Leaves Indiantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chipmàn and intermedi-

500
value of the Company’s assets Is 

!0,000,000. After deducting $6,000,000 
, remains aseta, in the President’s 

ies the debenture Issue. The report 
llcable to Interest on Debenture 
live times the requirements, 
ly Interested In this security.

90 i ate points. Returning leaves Chipman m.
I every Monday and Thursday ar. 6 a.1__
I in.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON, | 
Manager.

75

Preventing a Business Slump96
10

MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CD.165
2,260

Fresh mâckerel................... 34,530
Bloaters ............
Fish skins ..

g September, October and 
ber manufacturers and

(FOR BELLEISLE)
Steamer Champlain will leave SL 

John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o’clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m.
for Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat
field s Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

F durin 
Novem
merchants were to suspend their 

seling aggressiveness, as represented 
by their newspaper advertising, au
tumn business for them would be very, 
very dull. When selling energy is 
reduced, business slump.

weight and kind, not in extent orI3,260

STEAMER Mil HENARE NOW 
QUOTING

SPRING PRICES

WEThe common needs of man remain 
fairly uniform the year round.jrdy & co. SHIPPING NEWS will leave P. Nase & Son’s wharf, In

diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chipman and intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL, Mgr.

IAL STOCK EXCHANGE. The way to keep business up In sum
mer is to keep up the sailing pressure 
as faithfully then as at o-her seasons, 
and to keep 
munication 
—the channel of newspaper advertis-

STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
The slump In summer business which 
many firms experience Is due mainly 
to a collapse of their own efforts to 
keep business up to its usual level. 
The public does not eat less In sum
mer than in the autumn; it merely 
changes its diet.

ON
Scotch and American Hard Coals

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.open the channel of com- 
between seller and buyerMINIATURE ALMANAC.

1 July Moon Phases.

quarter... .15 
moon
quarter. ...29

ing. FURNESS LIEEASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION I
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes-; 
days and Fridays at 9.00 a. m. for Lu- 
bee. Eastpon, Portland

Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston. 9 a. m„ Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Portland, Eastpori, 
Lue bee and St. John.

Dorcct Service between St John 
ana Boston. Leaves St. John 7.00 p. 
m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays. Fri
days and Saturdays for Boston direct 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.30 p. m. Mond 
trips, leaving Portland at 
for New York.

City Ticket Office. 47 King St.,
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and I 
A. E. FLEMING, Agt. St John,

< 7 10.00 m. 
3.23 m. 

10.38 m. R. P. & W. f. STARR. LtdWINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ItAUEAJk You can obtain helpful ad
vice on advertising f:ee of cost 
and withmttnfetfgation by con
sulting the Advertising Depart
ment of The Standard,

22

London 
June 2'i 
July 4 
July 20

LL COWANS S.t John 
July 7 
July 22 
Aug. 7

7.51 49 Smythe St. 225 Union St
and Boston.s S s

(L < e.'
a Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

4 Now landing per Schooner "Percy 
B," fresh cargo

The summer apparel worn by the 
average man and woman differs from 
autumn or winter apparel ornly in

BROKERS | 3 |
ed si J J

4.51 8.07 .... 12.04 6.05 18.21
4.52 8.06 0.20 13.61 6.53 19.15 
4.52 8.06 1.08 13.37 7.39 20.05

treat Stock Exchange

York. Montreal and aH branches.

St Telephones Mila 2828-282»
- Manager liNCHESTEii LINE8

Nut and Chestnut sizes.9
foot Germain Geo. Dick

’Phone 1116. 46 Brittain street
Manchester.
June 25 Man. Exchange 
July 11 Man. Mariner 
July 25 Man. Inventor 
Aug. 8 Man Merchant

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

St. John 
July 14 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25

VESSELS IN PORT. lav day
0 fl

Steamer.10.3
Steamers.

Lakonia, 3,046, Robt. Reford Co. 
Ribera. 2,244, Wm. Thomson Co. 
Shenandoah, Wm. Thomson A Co.

Barks.
Romanoff, 1,226, W. M. Mac Kay. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
A. F. Davison, 503, A. W. Adams. 
Calvin P Harris 400, R C Elkin.
Flora Condon, 219, A W Adame. 
Georgina Roop, 423, J A Likely. 
-Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Katherine V Mills, 216, Geo E Barbour 

Co.
Laura Ç Hall, 99, Elmore and Mullin. 
Ronald, 268, J. W. Smith.
.Wm R Huston. 621. CPR.

SCOTCH COALS
fOUNG, P. A. 

N. B.
Now landing all sizes SCOTCH HA*a

CO AU Let me have your 
erder early.I AND LAND SURVEYOR. ) 

surveys, timber estimating, draught 
sew era* », drainage, etc.
4. B.

Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman, Mrs. Chas. 
Fuller, Lady Howland, Mrs. J. J. Foy JAMES S. McGIVERN

CHOICETelechon* 42.th « Mil! street.§8? THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con- 
j nors Bros, will run as follows 
I Leave tit. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
! and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
1 a. in. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip. 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 

i Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer lal- 
and, Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 6l 
joliu, calling at Le tele or Back Bay 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per-

You know these names and what they stand for—Canada's most dis
tinguished hostesses. But do you know the shortest line between their 
ideas, their success, and the luncheon or reception YOU are about to 
give You'll- find it to Banner Seed OatsFAMlDf

COAL. COAL.1COAL.nd Casuality 
RANCE

Your Winter s Coal at Summer Prices ! 
Scotch and American Anthracite,

All Sizes.
Book your orders now for Immediate 

or future delivery to all parts 
•of the city.

C. E. COLWELL,
.West St. John, . 'Phone West 17

The CANADIAN FAMILY COOK BOOK"'“now We are in a position to sell you 
very Choice Banner and Other 
grades of Seed Oats st lowest 
prices.

Please enquire of us before buy-

Compiled by Lady Gay.
and not the ideas of these five women alone, but almost 200 other equally 
prominent hostesses. Delicious salads anyone can make. New and novel 
desserts, creams, sauces. Perfect delicacies any woman would be proud 
to serve at the most Important occasion.

TfSQNS 74 Prince Willlan St A, U** jjp

Ai In*.PORT OF ST. JOHN.:E AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
ILE INSURANCE

mittlng.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War* 

housing Co., St. John, N. B.
Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connor* 

Black s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not bs respon- ' 

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

LANDINGArrived Tuesday, July 7, 1914.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Mitchell, 

Boston, A. E. Fleming, mdse and pass.
Coastwise-Tratmr Harbinger, 46, 

Rockwell, River Hebert; schr M. & 
E. Haine, 30, Halns. Freeport and cld. 

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Simp-

1,000 Joint Terra Cotta Ripe A. C. SMITH & CO.,Clip the Coupon Today Ex. 6. S. Lakonia 
PRICE LOW.

GANDY & ALLISON.
» AND 4 NORTH WHARF

SON - Provincial Managers
St. John. N.B. 'Phone Main 1536 9 UNION STREET, West St. John. 

Telephones West 7-11 and West 8LJ.,

r
y.

7

PRINTING
of Every 

Description 
Promptly and 
Neatly Done

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

Place Your Order 
at Once

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

COOK BOOK COUPON 
This coupon with 84 cents (if by mail 

$1.00) will be good for one copy of 
THE CANADIAN FAMILY COOK BOOK

By Mr*. Denison (Lidy Gay.)

v-

■•5

>°sSPRI8CHIU./UljEBIJ, 
r i 4
General Sales Office

MONTREAL

BITUMINOUS 
; STEAM 

l GAS COALS

lit ST.JAMES ST.

Glasgow, July 4.—Sid stmr Tropea, 
Botwood.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Haven, Conn., July 6.—Ard sch 

Margaret G., Hillsboro, N. B.
Vineyard Haven, July 6.—Ard schrs 

Sarah Eaton, Elizabethport; Georgia 
D. Jenkins, Elizabethport; Marjorie A 
Spencer, South Amboy; E. M. Roberts, 
Perth Amboy.

Boston, July 5.—Ard schrs Nevis, 
Windsor; Marion McLoon, Port 
Wade.

Portland, Me., July 5.—Ard tug 
Pejepscot, Bath, towing barge S. T. 
Co. No. 3, for New York.

Sid July 5, schrs Daisy Farlln. 
Alma, N. B.; Damletta and Joanna, 
Nova Scotia port.

Norfolk, July 5.—Ard stmr Vitalia, 
Halifax.

Callao, July 2.—Sid bark Annie M. 
Reid, San Francisco.

Ard July 4, stmr La Coq, New York. 
Vineyard Haven, July 5—Ard anB 

aid schr Katherine, Bear River, N. S. 
for New York.

Ard July 5, schrs J. Frank Seavey, 
Newcastle. N. B.; T. W. H. White. 
Bath: Orozimbo, St. John, N. B.; T. 
W. Cooper, do; Brigadier. Hautsport, 
N. S. for New Haven ; Wilfred M., 
Gold River, N. S.

City Island, July 5.—Sid July 5, schs

*

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
FROM QUEBEC.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN . July 9 
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, August 6

From Montreal and Quebec. 
LAKE MANITOBA, . . June 23 
VIRGINIAN

For Rates. Reservations, Plans, 
Literature, Ticket's, Etc., apply to 
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

6t. John, N. B.

<S
NEW TRAIN SERVICE

Montreal, Toronto 
Ohloago.

(Via Windsor and Michigan Central)
Lv. Montreal..................... 8.45 a.m.
Ar. Toronto, . .
“ Woodstock, .
“ London, . .
“ Detroit, . .

Ar. Chicago. .
Lv. Montreal, .... 10.00 p.m.
Ar. Toronto.......................7.35 a.m.
“ Woodstock, . .
“ London, . .
“ Detroit,

Ar. Chicago, . .
T rains consist Library-Compart
ment, Observation, Buffet and Din
ing Cars, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers.

Only Through All Rail Route. 
FASTEST TRAINS 

Between Montreal and Chicago. 
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

. . 5.40
. 8.45 

. . 9.26 “

. . 11.35 “
7.45 a.m.

. 10.35 “
. . 11.16 “
. . 1.30 p.m.
. . 9.05 p.m.

DOMINION
COAL COW PA NY
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AB ThEFFICIENT-Semi-Steel firepot has straight 

sides—ashes can't ding. You get with
HOTELS.RIDS CHOU

of IMS _ JrOaryS
iijesf Sunshine

Thirty Days from Civilization 
Explorer Finds Tribe Once 
Scourge of Weaker Ones 
Living Peacefully,

■TO EDI Amalgamating Trade,
■ Fo rate Un,ons " e

Il PRtSBTTERt

ROYAL HOTEL' I».
'W1 Kins «rss,

8t Jetât» fcMdln* Hotel 
RAYMOND A‘.DOHERTY 00» IT» ‘M/f FROM THE 

TRAINER’S 
CORNER

General Laborers' Union joins with the Miners Tran-
— Premier As-

T. B.-XemeMe. Manwer.

sport Workers anil Railway men 
quith rounding out sixth year as Prime Minister. HOTEt DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, OATES * CO. 

F. C OATH®........
working tor a general amalgamation 
ot the lesser skilled or general labor. 
At present the workmen are faced with 
an alarming growth in the employment 
of cheap Chinese and other Eastern 
labor, chiefly at the great ports, where 
Chinamen and Indians are arriving In 
increasing numbers, and they project 
some drastic action either political or 
direct to put a stop to this competi
tion.

London, July 6-Premier Asquith 
has now held, office for just six years, 
thus exceeding in length the adminis
tration of Disraeli, who occupied the 
office from 1874 to 1880. Since the 
days of Lord of Liverpool, who was 
prime minister for fifteen years, there 
have been only three statesmen who 
have held the office for a longer per
iod, without a break, than Mr. As
quith. Two of these, Ix>rd Melbourne 
and lx>rd Palmerston, both were prime 
minister for about two months longer 
than Mr. Asquith has been so far. The 
third case is that of Lord Salisbury, 
who was prime minister for exactly 
seven years, from 1895 to 1902. Lord 
Palmerston, during his long term of 

like Mr. Asquith, leader

>* a clear fire and more
JL (JT*HcLCQ heat from same coal. 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.
Sold by M. I. Sflney, City.

R. Chestnuts Sons, Fredericton.
H. M. Faulkner, Woodstock. Grant & Morin, St. George. 
Sumner Co., Moncton. Jus. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen. 
L A. Dugal, Edmunston. J. W. Montgomery, Hartlend. 
W. S. Feirweather, Sussex. Boyle Bros* Enniskillen.

.Msnesw
Rev. J. F. McKay for Har
vey, ami Rev. Grover Liv
ingstone for Skediae-Mr. 
Dewar resigned.

CLIFTON HOUSE A column of comment on sporting 
and athletic men and events, physical 
culture, exercise, health pleasures, 
and body building by Mac Levy of 
Babylon.

Now that boxing has been Included 
In the programme of the Olympic 
games, and an international boxing 
federation to control the contests of 
amateurs is to be formed, the “manly 
art’’ may be expected to regain its 
old popularity as a “gentleman's 
sport.”

The inability of the public to dis
tinguish between boxing and prize
fighting, and the dubious methods of 
some professionals and promoters, to
gether with the popular belief that 
boxing Is dangerous, have served to 
prevent a general adoption of one of 
the most interesting sports and most 
healthful forms of exercise known to 
man. The Olympic Congress is to be 
congratulated on Its adoption of the 
•port, and doubtless its action will 
do much towards dissipating the prej
udice against the fistic art.

Amateur boxing, properly conduct
ed, between boys and men who are 
evenly matched, is about as "danger
ous'’ as croquet; and at the worst the 
hazards are not as great as in foot
ball and many other games. Baseball 
has claimed more victims than mod
ern boxing. The possibility of acci
dents cannot be eliminated from anv 
manly sport. For the matter of that, 
It is dangerous to be alive.

The arguments in favor of boxing as 
an exercise for creating and maintain
ing many vigor and good health would 
fill a book. The glove game comes as 
near as any sport to developing even
ly all the muscles of the body. It will 
not produce big and bunchy muscles 
like heavy weight lifting, but for the 
average man such development is not 
to be desired.

Another great feature of boxing Is 
In developing the capacity for quicK 
thinking. The boxer who permits his 
wits to go wool-gathering is likely to 
be awakened by a stiff punch. The co
operation between mind and body 
which is one of the marks of the 
successful man is encouraged by box
ing as by few other sports. Even 
baseball Is Inferior in this respect, 
for few plays In the national pastime 
are pul|£d off with such startling sud
denness as marks the actions of a 
clever boxer.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Contain and Princes* Street^ 

BT. JOHN, N. B.

■J. L Wilson Ltd., City

v
Philadelphia, July B.—Thirty days' 

Journey from the Carrlbean seacoast 
settlements of British Guiana, Dr. Wil
liam C. Farabee, leader of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania South Ameri
can expedition, writes that he came 
across what is the most peculiar choir 
of the Anglican church in the world. 
The British government commissioner 
of upper British Guiana, In whose dis
trict the chapel stands, recently visited 
this city on his way to London, where 
he hopes to create sufficient interest 
to Insure the building of a railroad 
from that part of the colony to the 

He is the Hon. H. P. C Mel
ville, a Scotchman.

Sends Back Photos.

While the ancient Egyptians pos
sessed no newspapers, an interesting 
chronicle of the small happenuinga of 
their dally life is exposed In the papy- 
regau writings soon to be exhibited 

by the Lqndon Society of Anti-

The quarterly meeting of the St. 
John Presbytery in St. Andrew s chur
ch was marked by a general discuss- 

The dis-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thin Brer.

17 King Street, St. John. N. » 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

ion on ctyrch union matters, 
cussion arose through the reports of 

to the assembly and
he
quarles.

the delegates 
those who took part were Dr. Murray 

the moderator. Rev. Mr.
power, was. 
of the House of Commons, as well as 
prime minister. The others, however.

in the quieter atmosphere of the 
House of Lords. The present pri 
minister, too. has taken an extra bur- 

of the office of secretary of

That human nature has not changed 
very much with passing ages, is shown 
by an order for an inquest into the 
death of a slave, killed by a fall from 
a roof on which he had crawled out to 
obtain a close view of some dancing 
girls. Announcements of horse racing 
and other athletic sports, and a com
plaint by a wife against a surly hus
band who refused to give her the 
house keys, and other items la the 
papyri. One notice tells of a certain 
Platonic philosopher who was privil
eged to receive meals free at the 
Alexandria library'-

purpose of the exhibition Is to 
inds for further explorations in

MacLaren,
Mitchell, Rev. Dr. MacVicar, Judge 
Forbes, Rev. Mr. McOaskill, Mr. Mo

WINES AND LIQUORS.Kay and Mr. Bryant.
At the close of the discussion Mr. 

McCasklll gave notice that at the next 
meeting of the Presbytery he would 

that the taking of the vote of the

den
and his administration has been at 
least as full of hard work as any in 
modern times.

Through it all Mr. Asquith, although 
the strain must be great, seems to 
thrive. He has certainly aged some- 
w hat, but so have all those- who have 
gone through the last few strenuous 
years with him. He is still the master 
of the House of Commons, having no 
equal, except perhaps Mr. Balfour, in 
debate, while as a political tactician,
n„ne c ome within mile» of him Even ^ t trangformation Is taking 
should the l Ister question p place along the lower stretches of the
beyond, his powers of getting over if- ,s_ o]d docks are being enlarg-
hcult situations, he will he;able to ^ and Mw oaeB bullt under the 
look back upon a long series ot sue E heme of the port of London Author-

tty, to increase the trade of Ixmdon. 
New model towns are springing up, 
where once great slums existed, and 
within a few years “Thameslde’’ will 
have entirely changed Its appearance.

The most Important Item In the au
thority’s programme Is a magnificent 
deep water dock, which is being cut 

Roval Albert Docks.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant 
Agents tor ,

HA OKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

■IHPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEES, 
OHO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

different congregations in regard to 
church union be not undertaken. The 
delegates were loud in their praise 
of the entertainment afforded them 
at Woodstock during the assembly

Pictures of the almost nude Indian 
choir and of other scenes In that iso
lated part of the southern hémisphère, 
were brought back by Dr. Franklin 
Chunoh. The Indians are of the Aro- 
wak family, peaceful and Industrious. 
The Anglican Mission, at which the 
photograph was taken, Is near Dada- 

which is close to the border of

A I >The
raise fun 
the upper reaches of the Nile.meetings.

The resignation of Rev. Robert De- 
from the Milltown church was re

ceived with regret and its acceptance 
was recorded.

A committee of six members was 
appointed to meet committees from 
other churches to discuss the matter 
of" using the Bibles in the schools.

WANTED.nawa,
Brazil. From there, Mr. Melville, sin
gle-handed. rules over many thousand 

There are no courts. POSITIONS WANTED—Young 
draughtsmani with theoretical educa
tion and practical experience * In 
Europe want# situation. Apply to, 
Reliable, care The Standard.

cesses. square miles.
The government Is patriarchal, vested 
almost solely In him alone, as the rep
resentative of Britain, but effective bé

as he put it while in Pbiadel-

The amalgamation of the trades 
unions goes steadily forward. Follow- 
tng closely upon the working agree- 

In the matter of the call from the ment belween the miners, transport 
Harvey congregation, the appointment woviters and rail way men. with a total 
of Rev. J. F. McKay was sustained. merabership of 1,350,000. which has 
He is now located at Clyde River. \. now been dually settled, the General 
S„ and will probably take up his new [ al)0Vei8 Union, which lias an im- 
duties about August first. At his in- mense organization spreading all 
duction Rev. Frank Baird, Woodstock llle t.OUntry, has been admitted to tbe 
will preside. The induction addresses amaigamation. Thus practically ail 
will be delivered by Rev. J. R. Miller. ,hp unjons, whose members mine coal 
Richmond and Rev. W. Fraser, St. An- Qr hantlIe the freight of the country, 
drew*. . are in one organization.

The call from Shediac, Humphrey —. . the repjv 0f the workers to 
and Scotch Settlement extended to combination of the employers of 
Rev. Grover Livingstone was sustain- countw. but it is only part of what 
ed. Induction will take place on next trades' unionists aim at. They are 
Tuesday at Scotch Settlement. His uie u#ue
ordination will take place at the in- —— - —- ~ - ___ _ .. ..............._ -

SH&ssSSSEin church mi it flMRGRCiTHed to make the induction addresses. Jill Lâl. V V*B.VV/1 1 XA

sSSSSsS555 IBIBE DEDICATED PROMOTED
the end of 1915. Hon. J. G. Forbes ______ J, JLvXzl XXZ JLJfcJXZ
stated that the Presbytery could not 
interfere between the minister and his 
congregation. He said that application 
should be made tor an augmentation 
grant from the Presbyterian synod.
Rev. J. R. Miller sail the congrega
tion was reluctant to make the appli
cation.

Morning Session
cause.
phla, “we have Justice there.*

Dr. Farabee. who is now at Para, 
writing his report of the progress of 
the expedition to date, prépara lory to 
setting out anew Into the unknown 
territory, visited that part of Guiana 
on his way to the unknown parts of the 
country to the west of It. He was in 
search of the remnants of the t’arib 
Indians, who disappeared from the 
coast about 100 years ago. after vsil
ently, but vainly, attempting to stay 

progress of the European invaders 
of their country.

He found them living peacefully In 
the Interior in scattered and isolated 
tribal communities.

the scourge of the weaker island

WANTED—At once a small flat 
Telephone, West 38-21. M. & T. McQUIRE.

and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beet houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 18 Water Street. |*. 
Telephone 678.

south of the 
When complete it will cover 65 acres, 
and the mean depth will he 35 feet. 
So far 2.000.000 cubic yards of earth 
have been excavated and as much 
again remains to be removed.

To re-house people displaced by the 
new dock, the Authority will ere 
houses in West Ham on gardf; 
lines, on the basis of 22 to the acre. 
In Woolwich forty houses are to be 
erected.

WANTED—A lady representative. A 
large manufacturer of sanitary spec
ialties for women and clMdren desires 
a local representative in each locality 
to introduce its special brand of sani- 
tarv specialties; representative to car- 
ry stock in her own home and build 
up a permanent business by personal 
interviews; references required. C. C. 
Rand, sales agent, Leunoxville, Que.

WANTED—Furnished
rooms
Apply E. M. C., care of Standard.

Direct Importers

Jict 164

the

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.house , or 
in country for summer months.

William L. William., eucceasor, ta 
Wholesale and Retail

These Indians,
M. A. Finn,
Wine end Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
prince William street. Established 
8876. Write for family price list.

tribes, formerly lived on the «oast, 
and for more than 100 years battled 
with the Europeans who came to their

They were piratical by 
made war on their neighbors for the 
purpose of loot and rapine, and boast
ed that they never had worked and 
never would work for their living. 
Though still physically strong, clean
ly in their habits and devotedly at
tached to their traditions and their 
tribal unity, the Indians now' açe the 

antithesis of their warlike an-

Quickness in thought, swiftness in 
putting the thought into action—what 
would not ony ambitious man give tc 
attain these qualities?" Yet both may 
be accomplished by persistent practice 
with the gloves.

Development of self-control Is an 
other pronounced virtue of the “man 
ly arte” The man who flies in a rage 
at the slgthtest provocation, who finds 
It impossible to control his temper 
and who realizes that these fault* 
are calculated to ruin and emblttei 
his whole life and keep him constant 
ly in hot water, could not do bettei 
than to place himself In the hands o 
a good teacher of boxing. Nothing it 
better calculated to Impress upon t 
man the futility of getting "all he 
up" than a few stiff punches to th» 
jaw. It is a fact that indulgence ii 
the emotion of rage injures the brait 
cells, poisons the blood, stops the di 
gestive processes and causes such at 
internal ruction that frequent repe 
tition actually endangers life. T< 
the man who is addicted to such t 
vice, and who has enough horse sens» 
to honestly seek a cure, I would say 
Take up boxing with one experience* 
at the game, and learn to take you 
medicine like a man. Many a mur 
der and other violent crime woult 
never be committed if all boys wen 
taught, In the school hard knocks, th« 
necessity for self-control. It Is a note 
worthy fact that no professional pu 
gillst who was unable to control bii 
temper has ever been successful a 
the game.

Another point In favor of boxing 1 
that the boy who wants to shine witl 
the gloves, and be a champion amon 
his companions, soon learns that h 
must live a regular and wholesome Ilf 
and avoid late hours and dissipatlor 
in order to accomplish his ambition

Boxing, as a sport to be recommenr 
ed to amateurs, does not mean sluf 

Many of the best professions

HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED—
Housekeeper wanted in a small family 
in country village, everything very con
venient. Work light, and good home. 
Apply to Box 75 Alma, Albert county, 
N. B. ________

FOR SALE.

instinct, JAMES M. RYAN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Builder a SreclalW.
•« BRUSSELS STREET. 

•Phone M-2B14.

FOUNDLarge attendance at Dedi
catory Ceremonies — Hell 
gift of former resident.

/ LS3■MA FOUND—A small boat, owner can 
have bv paying for ad and expenses. 
Apply *F. S. ( athellne, Long Island, 
King County. _________

6 '31
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST»

*
cestors.

Dr. Farabee found them peacefully 
of the before un-

iRcv. Dr. Chapman N(,* castle. July 7.- The dldlcat.on
Rev. Dr. Chapman of New York was senheld in connection with ine 

Introduced and expressed his delight eret.tjor of the new bell in St unies 
in the fellowship of the Presbytery. prcsbyterian Church «eve largely a>
B peak in g of the relations between the ten(led The bell is a gif: from John 
rural and city churches, he said that | x a former resident of New-

Part vas,ie. but now of Melrose, Mass. Mr. 
(tty a,Hi Mrs Fish were present at Sun

day's service.
Mrs. Geo. C. McKay and Mrs. John 

McTavish were “at home’’ at the resi
dence ot the former 

and evening
gown of cream-colored crepe 

de i he ne and Mrs. McTavish blue silk.1 
In •iie tea room Miss Sadie Murray 

assisted by Miss k-ila 
number of ladles

f (ri i living in the valleys 
known country, west of Commissioner 
Melville’s domain, gathering their sus
tenance with little labor from the for
ests. which are wonderfully rich in 
fruits and nuts and other eatables. 

The Arowaka were one of the tribes

ed, but now they and the Carlbs hold 
primitive communication and are not 
hostile to each other. It Is to a tribe 
of the Arowak family to which the 
Indians Immediately surrounding Mr. 
Melville's seat of government belong. 
The choir is composed of them.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of. spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL 
John, N. B

lien end Brass Castings.
Phone West 1|WEST AT. JOHN.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed Tenfl- 
er for Breakwater, Negropoint, SL 
John County, X. BV will be received 
at this office until 4.00 p. m., on Wed
nesday, August 26, 1914, for 
struction of an Extension 
Breakwater at Negropoint, St. John 
County, N. B , .

Plans, specification and forms or 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of the District Engi
neers, St. John, N. B. ; Halifax, N, S., 
Post Office, Quebec. P. Q.; Shaughnes- 
8y Building, Montreal, P. Q-; Confeder
ation Life Building, Toronto, Ont., and 

Postmaster at

in New York large demands on 
of the latter were complained of. 
churches were being augmented by 
the congregations of rural churches 
and supported by them. The rural 
districts are the life of the church.
Thev deserve special consideration be
cause they furnish the best church 
members. No doubt there is a 
ellel between conditions In the 
York district and our own field. He- preSi<jbd, 
feting to religious conditions in New 0-Dtmuell. A large 
York and elsewhere he said that the wvre present.
Great Hero of the Cross was receiv- Mlg8 ELhel gwanson, teacher m ine 
ine more and more response to His dom€Stic science department, Mono- 
claims upon humanity. A particular t£>a is spending a few days at her 
movement is needed here to interest bome here before leaving for ( hi- 
the men in religious works of the cag0 university, where she will ta ne 
church. He found the old Scottish a 8peciai course in domestic science, 
religious convictions hut there was a x1r jobn Corbett of Australia id 
laxity of attendance at prayer meev Siting his brother Wm. Corbett, sr. 
ings by the men. He is • accompanied by his nephew

Under home mission business a bill 1amP5 Corbett of Elgin. Scotland, 
from Mr. George Scott, who is now ’ Mlpg Laura Bryenton, of the teach- 
located at mission work in Waterford ,ni; Btafr of Havelock superior school, 
was accepted and paid. spending the vacation at her nome

Rev. Gordon Dickie read a request 
from Andover which gave a guaran
tee of $500 and manse to Rev. A. J. 
l^anglois, for an augmentation of $500.
The increase was granted.

Those present at the meeting were 
Rev Dr. T. O. Mitchell. Sussex, chair
man. Rev. Frank Baird, Woodstock;
Rev A. J. Langlois. Andover: Rev. J.
J. McCasklll. Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. 
tir J. H. MacVicar. Rev. F. W. Thomp
son St. John; Rev. J. R. Miller. Rich-
S:Nke^VReUAounB:tLvmeB: er"1®S- fiWSBOUUknewV"*!

Rev. W. W. Malcolm, Lorneville; Rev. ”
w m Townsend Fair ville; Rev. L. J. _ THE eoto head at a family, or any maisKing and Hnn. /. G. Forbe. Dr. Mac- OF CANADIAN NOR»4. biSBltiAlSttUES

Laren, C S. Everett, J. E. Bryant, WEST MININO kequlm Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The
^rank Mnrphy. Rev. Dr. Chapman. 1 COAl^c^mmM ££
New York. aSeaTTînte* of $1 an acre. Not lor th* DtatrtoOfcntrr W proXy may ba- - - -- - -  “-SffiSSs

g%mmm
IBS?™*3SKggSef«iS ÜP?§Kb
lySrinM* 1» development work eec» . . who ^ ^

tor a w= ol »ffl> %■>£,

assess?*

e* engineeringwhich the old-time Caribs prey-

Byt Electric Motor and Generator Re 
pair», including rewtndlng. We trj 
to keep your plant running while male 
lng repair».

E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO.
BL John, N. B.

inM the con-Wednesday af- 
Mrs. McKay CI1IICBS0AP

ANDOINHENT
ternoon 
wore a MALE HELP WANTED.New

Nel.on street.
■v

J. FRED WtLLIAM&ON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.PRINTER WANTEDTHOUGHT SHE 

COULD NOT LIVE
Directions: Make a parting and 

rub gently with Cuticura Ointment. 
Continue until whole scalp has been 
gone over. The next morning sham
poo with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Shampoos alone may be 
used as often as agreeable, but once 
or twice a month is generally suffi- 

; cient for this special treatment.
Cntleura So.D ».C otottMot w. toM

SSL AMSSMJffl
scalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Drug *Cbem. 
C«n>.. Dept. 16K, Boston. U. S. A.

Steamboat* Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
residence M-1724-U

A Sober Young Man Familiar with 
Job Composition and Platen 
Work Can Get a Permanent Job at 
Good Wages by Applying at Once to 

C. J. CRAGG & COMPANY, 
Bulletin Office,

Bridgewater, N. 8.

on applictaion to the 
St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and stoned with their actual signa
tures. stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firtos, the actual signature, the nature 
of occupation, and place of residence 
of each member of the firm must be 
given. , , ,

Each tender must be accompemea 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent. (5 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
the lowest or any tender. 

Blue prints can be obtain
ed at the Department of Public Works 
by depositing an accepted bank 
cheque for the sum of $50.00, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, which 
.will, be returned If the intending bid- 
»er

- R. C. DESJROCHBRS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 30, 1914. 

will not be paid for this

Thonee, 11-229;

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

ENGRAVERSoil»
E. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Electro typera 
69 Water street, SL John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.

RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Standard.

UnionvOle, Mo.—“I suffered from a 
female trouble sad I got so weak that I

"Siout holding on to 
something. I bad 
nervous spells and 
my fingers would 
cramp and my face 
would draw, and I 
could not speak, 
sleep to do any good, 
had no appetite,and 
everyone thought I 
would not IWe» 

Some one advised me to take LycfiaE-
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I had
taken so much medicine and my doctor 
said he could do me no good ao I told my 
husband he might get me a bottle and I 
would try it By the time I bed token 
It I felt better. I continued it*use,aigl 
now I am well and strong.

"I have always recommended your 
medicine ever since I was ao wonder
fully benefitted by it and I hope this 
letter will be the means of saving some 
other poor woman from suffering. — 
Mrs. Martha Seavky, Box 1144, 
Unkmville, Missouri.

The makers of Lydia E. Bpkham*s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
such letters as that above—.they tell 
the truth, else they could not have been 
obtained for love or money. Tbia med
icine is no etranger-it has stood the 
test for yearn.

Harold Davidson, principal of Cen- 
treville school for the past year, has 
been awarded a $250 scholarship trora 
the Max Altken Harkin’s Academy 
fund. Mr. Davidson will attend U.N. 
B. in the coming year.

ging.
boxers seldom If ever try for a knocl- 
out, and the amateur should devot 
all his attention to skill, clevernes 
and science rather than to the develoi 
ment of a hard punch.

Incidentally, this Sunfiay marks th 
210th anniversary of the birthday c 
the father of modern scientific boxlnj 
John Broughton, who was the secon 
champion of England and the first t 
Introduce a code to govern the game 
as well as the first to use boxin 
gloves or "mufflers," in teaching th 
art to his noble and famous puplli 
was born in London on July 5, 1704.

While the early exhibitions of pr< 
fesslonal boxing were often bruta 
pugilism at its worst was a triump 
for the spirit of humanity and civllizi 
tion, for the bouts took the place c 
the bloody and often fatal combat 
with swords which disgraced the reig 
of George I.

It is noteworthy that when Englisl 
men substituted fisticuffs for the du< 
with swords, England first began t 
manifest that spirit of fair play an 
the square deal which has character! 
ed her sportsmen ever since.

After quitting the ring. Jack Brougl 
ton opened an amphitheatre in Loi 
don, where he staged boxing match* 
and Instructed sAne of the greatei 
men of England In the science of sel 
defence. The Prince of Wales an 
scores of noblemen and literary lighi 
took lessons from “Professor Brougl 

Zion,’’ who advertised 
f “proper instructions In the art and s< 

ence of boxing without loss of eye < 
limb to the students.”

Another quaint announcement < 
this pioneer Instructor of boxing sta 
ed that at his gymnasium "the who 
theory and practice of that truly Bi 
tlsh art, with all the various stop 
blows, cross-buttocks, etc., Inc ident i 
combatants, will be fully taught ac 
explained; and that persons of qua! 
ty and distinction may not be barre

WANTED—A principal for Rich!- 
bucto Grammar School, male preferr
ed. Apply, stating sglary, to Robert 

school trustees,
iMusical Instruments Repaired i

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS ^
W. Beers, secretary 
Richibucto, N. B. and all stringed instruments ana Bow* 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street
young men ror 
Big pay. We

WANTED—At once, 
autombile business, 
make you expert in ten weeks by 
mail. Pay us after we secure you po
sition. ^American Automobile Insti
tute, Los Angeles, Cal. PATENTS.

•v
“PATBNTS and Trade-marks pro* 

enred, Fetherstonfcaugh and Co., Pak 
tner Building, SL John.’

to accept 
NOTE WANTED—Men to demonstrate Pri- 

Wickless Oil Stove. Models for
kitchens, camps, automobiles, yachts, 

Thousands sold. Goodsportsmen, 
commission to hustlers. H. B. Bailey, 
Fredericton.

Oltik Fo* Co. for «le. Agents went.COMFELL STEEMBE 
PISSE» TO

WANTED—An experienced under
taker and furniture repairer. Apply .to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co., Ltd., 
Woodstock. N. B.

dittons. ed. FW fox emit
ST.JOHN. N. ».AGENTS WANTED.Newspapers 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the Department- 
63273. MANILA ROPE

Steel Wire Rope. Galvanized Wlrd 
Rigging, English^ and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. SPLANE A CO.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 860 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, OnL

a in <*»• ol 
after report 
appUoatloa

Liverpool, July 7—The Chamber ol 
Commerce president today started a 
movement with the object ot making 
the Insurance of steerage passengers 
on ocean liners compulsory. The ad
vocates of this idea contended that 
there would be no difficulty in slightly 
Increasing the passage rates for emi- 

| grants in order to cover the cost of 
p the Insurance and that such a step 

would obviate the necessity di making 
appeals too the public for funds in the
**The*members of the chamber heartl- LANDING EACH WEEKl

SdeTru^e^^To^t Two cars California “Sunkist”
take the neceeaary action to put It OranQOS.
into tore»- F0Ur cars Bananas.

Special Attention Riven to the Uun- LOWfiSt market PfiCCS.
- îfrtoJ-.0,j^Laryttoncy 1>osom ,hlrt8 a, L, GOODWIN. Germain St

OTIS-FENSOM
ELEVATOR COMPANY^ 

SERVICE DEPT.
I*» HOVLIS ST.

HALIFAX

twl h*

19 Water Street.SITUATIONS VACANT.ŒÛ3 that the gaxt,[«*

read aad answered hj « 
hold I» strict confide ace.

NOTICE OF MEETINGAGENTS—Salary and commission,
to aell Red Tag Stock. Complete u- annMl geMrel meetlng ol the
elusive lines. Specially hard). Grown . reholder8 of The standard Limited 
only by us, sold only by our asente. win be held at company’s office. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to ^ Prlnce william street, SL John, on 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal. Tuesday, July fourteenth, 1914, at

three o’clock in the afternoon, for the 
— m reception of reports, election of direc-

AUTO TO LORNEVILLE Saturdays ^ an(1 8Ucb other business as may 
2 30, 6.60. Sunday 10.30 a.m. return be brought before the meeting.
Sunday night and Monday morning. MANNING W. DOHERTY,
•Phone 306-62. Secretary.

1 X. B.

Fox Ranches.
1

FRESH FISH.
FRESH GASPBRBAUX AND 

HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON, \
1» and 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. B,

JEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Gift». 

Railroad Watches. All grade» at 
Reaaonable Price». 

ERNEST LAW, 
liguer ot Marriage Licensee.

■fïBBSF6
f

FOXES FOR SALE
Quebec and Western Silver 

Black and Cross Foxes.
Quality the Best, Price the 

Lowest
N. C. CHRISTIE,

Amherst. N. S.

t\
v .j

Calgary Oil Fields
furnishedinformation 

upon application, and detailed re
porta supplied.

Stocks Boujgrht and Sold on Com
mission. A General Stockbroking 
Business conducted.

Fullest

References: Dominion Trust
Co., Dunn’s, Bradstreets*.

Langner & Co.
STOCK BROKERS, 

810-13 Herald Building.
CALGARY CAN.

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each, insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements tunning one week or longer if 
paid in advance du s s Minimum charge 25 cents
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All The Latest News From The World Of Sport
HOTELS.

^ ROYAL HOTEL
Kin» etrM,

6t Jotm-a fceedlne BaML 
MONO *OOHERTY 00» LT» 

I. B.-KemeM». **”*«**•

•f\ W 4 WELSH, BRITISH FIGHTER, WORLD'S CHAMPION- 
DEFEATED RITCHIE IN TWENTY ROUND BOUT - 

FIGHTERS INTRODUCED BY CLERGYMAN

BASEBALL 
PLAYED AT 

BROWNVILLE

RESULTS 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

FROM THE 
TRAINER’S 

CORNER
HOTEt DUFFERIN

8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, OATES A CO. 

EX OATES......... -,
1883—Bill Lang, the Australian heavy- 

weight, horn at Melbourne. 
Lang's real name is William 
Lanfranchi. Standing over six 
feet, and well-proportioned, 
Lana; looked like the man to 
restore the faded glories of 
Australian pugilism, but when 
he went up against the real 
article he couldn't deliver the 
goods Bill first got into the 
limelight when he was mat* hed 
with .lack Johnson at Melbourne 
in 1907. The Australian 

imagined that 
whip the big smoke, and

.Mans««»

London, July 7—Fred Welsh, light
weight champion of England, today 
beat Willie Ritchie on points in the 
twenty round fight for the lightweight 
championship of the world at Olympia.

In the opening round Welsh scored 
more points than Ritchie. In the fifth 
round, however, Ritchie forced the 
fighting, and in this and the next two 
rounds there were some sharp ex
changes and heavy infighting in which 
Ritchie generally got the upper hand. 
Several times the American was cau- 
titoned for holding in the clinches.

In the eighth round the Welshman 
recovered his '■liveliness and In this 
and the ninth round forced the fight
ing and had the best o-f the encounter. 
When half the match washover Welsh 
led easily on points.

Ritchie revived somewhat in the 
eleventh and there were some hot ex
changes in this round. Welsh repeat
edly, by his remarkable quickness, 
scoring and then eluding heavy re
turns.

In the thirteenth round Ritchie had 
it all his own way, landing some heavy 
blows and forcing the fighting all 
through, while Welsh appeared to be 
weakening.

The fourteenth was also all Ritchie's 
and the fighting was very fast. Then 
both slowed up, but in the sixteenth 
round there was a lot of infighting and 
Welsh was boxing splendidly, Ritchie 
meantime trying for a knockout.

In the seventeenth Ritchie got home 
a number of sharp body blows and 
forced the fighting throughout, but 
Welsh was very clever in covering.

Welsh obtained some more points 
in the eighteenth, which was a very 
fast round and left Ritchie with a 
bleeding lip.

The nineteenth was even, with Rit
chie forcing the fighting.

The final round was the swiftest 
of the whole fight, and Welsh had the 
better of it.

Of the twenty rounds, ten were 
undoubtedly Welsh's, five went to 
Ritchie and the other five were about

Round 3—Ritchie opened the round 
with a left swing, but in a clinch 
Welsh landed on the body In close 
quarters. Welsh got in a couple of 
jabs, Ritchie retaliating with a left to 
the jaw. Welsh followed with a right 
to the same spot The round ended 
with Welsh landing lightly on the 
face. Ritchie was again cautioned for 
holding.

Round 4—Welsh fought fo^ the 
body. Then in a clinch he gave 
Ritchie two or three left hooks to the 
jaw followed by a right swing on the 
same spot. Welsh appeared the fresh
er of the two, smiling when the gong 
sounded.

Round 5-—Ritiche got one to the face 
Welsh replying with a left to the jay. 
Ritchie then sent a straight left to 
the Jaw and a heavy body blow. 
Ritchie forced the lighting but was 
repeatedly cautioned for holding. , 

eye seemed 
Welsh's left

can, who showed great stamina.
Round 13—Ritchie smartened up 

and landed two straight rights on the 
face and a sharp uppercut. The Am
erican forced the fighting all through 
the round, Welsh slowing up consider
ably. It was a good round, all in fa
vor of Ritchie.

Round 14—The American got in a . 
short hot left on the body. Latter he 60' 
repeated with the right. The flghrting 
was fast and fierce to the end of the 
round. This also was Ritchie's round.

Round 15—The first half of the 
round was a hugging match, with both 
men working hard in the clinches,
Welsh trying to wear his opponent 
down. There were a couple of rallies, 
but no damage was done. The round 
was even.

Round 16—There was more infight
ing, each receiving a good tap on the 
face. The Welshman ducked a ter
rific right hander. The fight contin
ued a fine exhibition of boxing by Wel
sh, who played entirely for the face, 
while Ithe American tried for a body 
knockout.

Round 17—The men again went 
into a clinch on the sound of the gong.
Upon breaking Ritchie landed a hard 
left hand swing on the face and fol
lowed it with a series of sharp body 
blows. Ritchie pushed the fighting 
and appeared stronger. Welsh cover
ed well and was Itoo quick for his op
ponent.

Round 18—Ritchie bled from the lip.
This was a very fast round, in which 
strength against quickness continued 
to be displayed, but the Welshman 
got a little the best of it.

Round 19—Welsh was getting all 
the applause, with Ritchie doing the 
fighting. Welsh landed a right on 
the face and got one in return. There 
was a smart rally in which the honors 
were even.

Round 20—They started mixing it 8 13 27 8 3
hard with both hands for the body. Summary—Two base hit, Vurnane.
Welsh dodged a fierce left uppercut Ac ken, V. Clarke; three base hit, 
and gave the American a sharp left on v- Clarke, James, Goldberg; S. H., 

cheek. The fight ended with the E. Clarke; S. B.. E. Clarke, E. York, 
swiftest kind of work, the Welshman Goldberg; hit by pitcher, Goldberg, 
pressing the American around the] Curnane; S. O., by Curnane, 5; James 
ring in the last few seconds. Welsh 12. 
was carried out of the ring amid great 
cheering, after being declared the win- 

of the contest on points.

The Temperance Saloon.

Brownville Junction, July 4—The 
C. P. R. Beavers won two league 
games from Lake View by a score of 
8 to 2 in the m or ni mg, and 5 to 1 in 
the afternoon. The morning game 
was featured by the heavy hitting of 
James. He had the game well in 
hand throughout, fielding his position 
cleanly and keeping the hits scatter»

In the second game the chief fea
tures were three double plays made 
by the Beatvers, York doubling to 
McClain twice, and Clarke doubling 
to McClain once from right field. 
Fraser did good work in the box, be
ing strong in the pinches, and at no 
time was the game in danger .

MORNING GAME.

Lake View.

AMERICAN LEAGUECLIFTON HOUSE A column of comment on sporting 
and athletic men and events, physical 
culture, exercise, health pleasures, 
and body building by Mac Levy of 
Babylon.

Now that boxing has been Included 
in the programme of the Olympic 
games, and an international boxing 
federation to control the contests of 
amateurs is to be formed, the "manly 
art" may be expected to regain its 
old popularity as a "gentleman’s 
sport.”

The inability of the public to dis
tinguish between boxing and prize
fighting, and the dubious methods of 
some professionals and promoters, to
gether with the popular belief that 
boxing is dangerous, have served to 
prevent a general adoption of one of 
the most interesting sports and most 
healthful
man. The Olympic Congress Is to be 
congratulated on its adoption of the 
•port, and doubtless Its action will 
do much towards dissipating the prej
udice against the fistic art.

Amateur boxing, properly conduct
ed, between boys and men who are 
evenly matched, is about as "danger
ous” as croquet ; and at the worst the 
hazards are not as great as In foot
ball and many other games. Baseball 
has claimed more victims than mod
ern boxing. The possibility of acci
dents cannot be eliminated from anv 
manly sport. For the matter of that, 
It is dangerous to be alive.

The arguments in favor of boxing as 
an exercise for creating and maintain
ing many vigor and good health would 
fill a book. The glove game comes as 
near as any sport to developing even
ly all the muscles of the body. It will 
not produce big and bunchy muscles 
like heavy weight lifting, but for the 
average man such development la not 
to be desired.

Another great feature of boxing is 
In developing the capacity for quick 
thinking. The boxer who permits his 
wits to go wool-gathering is likely to 
be awakened by a stiff punch. The co
operation between mind and body 
which is one of the marks of the 
successful man is encouraged by box
ing as by few other sports. Even 
baseball is inferior in this respect, 
for few plays in the national pastime 
are pul^d off with such startling sud
denness as marks the actions of a 
clever boxer.

Quickness in thought, swiftness in 
putting the thought into action—what 
would not ony ambitious man give to 
attain these qualities? Yet both may 
be accomplished by persistent practice 
with the gloves.

Development of self-control is an
other pronounced virtue of the “man
ly arte" The man who flies in a rage 
at the slgihtest provocation, who finds 
it impossible to control his temper, 
and who realizes that these faults 
are calculated to ruin and embitter 
his whole life and keep him constant
ly In hot water, could not do better 
than to place himself In the hands of 
a good teacher of boxing. Nothing is 
better calculated to Impress upon a 
man the futility of getting "all bet 
up" than a few stiff punches to the 
jaw. It is a fact that indulgence In 
the emotion of rage injures the brain 
cells, poisons the blood, stops the di
gestive processes and causes such an 
Internal ruction that frequent repe
tition actually endangers life. To 
the man who is addicted to such a 
vice, and who has enough horse sense 
to honestly seek a cure, I would say: 
Take up boxing with one experienced 
at the game, and learn to take your 
medicine like a man. Many a mur
der and other violent crime would 
never be committed if all boys were 
taught, in the school hard knocks, the 
necessity for self-control. It is a note
worthy fact that no professional pu
gilist who was unable to control bis 
temper has ever been successful at 
the game.

Another point in favor of boxing is 
that the boy who wants to shine with 
the gloves, and be a champion among 
his companions, soon learns that he 
must live a regular and wholesome life 
and avoid late hours and dissipation, 
in order to accomplish his ambition.

Boxing, as a sport to be recommend
ed to amateurs, does not mean slug- 

Many of the best professional

Washington, 7; St. Louis, 2 
At Washington:

St. Louis .
Washington 

Batteries—James, Leverenz, Taylor 
and Agnew, Rumler; Ayers, Bentley 
and Henry.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor, 

ler Gengaln and Princess Street^ 

BT. JOHN, N. B.

I 000000011—2 6 1 
040300000—7 11 0

VICTORIA HOTEL Postponsd
Boston—Chicago, wet grounds.
New York-Clev,eland, wet grounds. 
Philadelphia-DetroUt, rain.

sports
fondly

they backed him heavily.
Lang was utterly unequal to 
the job of wiping 
smile off Jack's face, and. after 
playing with him for 8 rounds, 
Johnson put him to sleep In the 
9th chapter. After that l.aug 
licked a number of Australians, 
and them considered himself 
good enough to tackle Tom 
Burns. The Canadian ma. 
short work of him. In 1909 
I.ane knocked out "Lemon 
Bill" Squires and poor old Bob 
Fitzsimmons
be stayed 20 rounds with 
mv Burns, but lost the decision. 
Since then Lang has been de
feated by Sam Langford. Sam 
McVe

Better Now Than Brer.

IT King Street. St. John. N. & 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 

Proprietor».

A» M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

but

NATIONAL LEAGUE the golden
Pittsburg, 5; New York, 2 

At Pittsburg :
New York .
Pittsburg ..

Batteries — Marquard,
Fromme and Meyers ; Adams and Gib-

.. 200000000—2 9 1 

.. 102110000—5 10 1 
Demaree,

WINES AND LIQUORS.
my
ideforms of exercise known to AB R PO E

.4 0 5 2
1 1 1

4 0 2 8 3 D
Williams If................... 4 0 1 0 0 0

1 2 0
.. 4 0 1 12 0 1

.-.3 0 0 0 0 1
..3 1 0 0 0 1
.4 0 1 0 4 1

(Only one game scheduled). Cody 2b 
McLaughlin ss.. .. 4 1 
Acken c

ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

tdesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agent» for ,

.OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CBLLAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

JLWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB.
JJST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
BO. 8AYBR COGNAC BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

Round 6-—Ritchie's left 
to be slightly swollen, 
eye also was damaged. Ritchie play
ed for the bad eye. Welsh dodged a 
right hand swing aimed at the bad 
eye. Welsh’s foot-work was much the 
quicker, but his blows seemed to have 
less steam than the American's.

Round 7-—Half of the round had 
passed before Ritchie began forcing 
the fighting. He landed two smart 
blows on the face. Welsh responded 
but the American covered up well 
and the round ended in hi*favor.

thus far had been very constant and 
sharp. Most of the lighting bad been 
body fighting, ending 
Welsh appeared to be beginning to 
save his strength in jhe clinches. He 
put on more steam and gave the Am
erican one good body blow and seem
ed fresher at. the end than at the be
ginning of the round.

Round 9—Welsh forced the fighting, 
opening with a left to the face, an op
eration which he quickly repeated,
Ritchie’s blows continually falling 
short, while Welsh, setting a furious . 
pace, got several blows to the body tne 
and got the best of the in-lighting.
This was Welsh's round.

Round 10—Welsh forced the fight
ing, scoring repeatedly on Ritchie's 
jaw. He then eluded one of Ritchie's 
famous right arm blows. Welsh had 
the better of fthe fight thus far.

Round 11—Welsh, who came 
smartly, landed a sharp left on 
face. Ritchie again failed to reach the 
spot effectively, with his busy right.
The fighting was hard and fasit, Rit
chie regaining some of his ginger.

Round 12—Welsh scored a left hook 
on Ritchie’s neck. Ritchie repeatedly 
let out hard left handers, but Welsh 
was always too quick for them. The 
Welshman scored three or four pun
ches In this round, but they seemed
to make no impression on the Ameri-1 an immense success.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Buffalo, 3; Pittsburg, 1 

At Buffalo:
The next

McMinn 3b.................4 0
Hughes lb..

Clarke if...’.
Curnane p ..
Miller batted for Howe 

in 9th........................10

(First game)
........... 001100100—3 9 0
........... 010000000—1 5 1

Buffalo ...
Pittsburg .

Batteries—Anderson and Le vigne; 
Dickson, Leclalr and Berry.A I ► y, Jack Lester, Jim Barry, 

Smith and others.
0 0 0 0 1781—Tom Cribb, English champion, 

1809-1823, born in Gloucester
shire.

1889—John L. Sullivan defeated Jake 
Kilrain in 75 rounds at Rich- 
burg, Miss.

Buffalo, 7; Pittsburg, 1 
Second game)

.. 301011010—7 11 0 

.. 000100000—1 7 1

(
35 2 7 24 16 7Buffalo ...

Pittsburg .
Batteries—Moran and Blair; Walker 

and Clair. AB R H PO A 
110 2 
1110 1 
12 10 0 
3 1 13 0 0 
0 4 0 5

■The work of both fighters Evans 2b..............
York 3b ..............
V. Clarke rf.. .

James p................
Roberts ss...................4 0 1 2 1 1
McClain lb.................
Goldberg If................
McDonald cf..............

Chicago, 5; Kansas City, 0 
At Chicago:

Kansas City 
Chicago ....

MORE TROUBLE BREWING?
Paris, July 7—A despatch to the 

Temps from Belgrade. Servia, says 
, extraordinary militar> activity is be

ing displayed in Austria-Hungary. It 
says forty carloads of artillery are 
known to have left Budapest todaj 
for the frontier and feverish energy 
is bei

in clinches... 000000000—0 4 3 
.. 201000110—5 10 1

Batteries—Adams and Enzenroth ; 
Watson and Wilson.

Indianapolis, 7; St. Louis, 4 
At Indianapolis:

Indianapolis ......... 010321000—7 1 2 2
020000200—4 8 1 

Batteries—Moseley and Rairden; 
Willett, Herbert and Chapman.

Postponed
Brooklyn-Baltimore, rain.

4 0 1 10 0 0
1 1 il 0 0
110 0 0M. & T. McQUIRE.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
• leading brands of Wines and LI* 
ira; we also carry in stock from the 
iet houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 

Ales and Stout. Imported and

shown along the whole nor* 
rder of Servia.

ng
boSt. Louis

omeatlo Cigars. even.
Ritchie broke down when the decis

ion was given against him and was in 
tears when seen in his dressing room. 
"I have nothing to say," he said, be
tween sobs. His manager and seconds 
were just as reticent.

There was some dissatisfaction 
among the American spectators of the 
fight at the decision, because neither 

bested at the final round, and

J INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Montreal, 2; Toronto, 1 

At Toronto:
Montreal ................ 011000000—2 3 0
Toronto

Eateries—Mason and Howley; Hear- 
ne and Kritchell.

11 and 16 Water Street |j|K 
elephone 676. AFTERNOON GAME.

Lake View.010000000—1 4 4WHOLESALE LIQUORS. AB H PO
1 2 
1 1

E. Clarke 3b 
McLaughlin ss.. .. 4 
Acken c 
Cody 2b 
Curnane If and lb.. 4 
Henderson rf.. .. 1
Williams rf .
Hughes lb and If.. 4 
McMinn p 
Howe cf.

4William L. Williams, successors te 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

fine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
rince William street. Established 
170. Write for family price list

up
the

Postponed
Buffalo-Rochester, rain. 
Providence-Baltimore, rain. 
(Only three games scheduled.)

London, July 7.—The Rev. John H. 
Roudier, vicar of St. Michael's Angli
can church, Islington, who is to act 
as master of ceremonies at the Welsh* 
Ritchie match, is a popular burly cler
gyman who encourages his parishion
ers to box and to play football and 
cricket. When he was a curate at Car
diff in 1902 he established a temper
ance saloon in which he placed a great 
crucifix over the bar. The venture was

2 44
man was
although the Welshman scored the 
most blows, those of the American

0 04
1 6
0 0

peared to be the most telling. 
When the Rev. John Hervey Boudier 

who is popularly known as "Father” 
Boudier, climbed through the ropes 
shortly before eight o'clock in his cler
ical garb he got a good round of ap
plause. He then announced in sten
torian tones the names of the contes
tants In the first of the preliminary

The great revival of interest In pu
gilism In Great Britain was evidenced 
by the big assemblage of all classes 
which had congregated in the great 
arena of Olympia. The newspapers 
had predicted a large attendance of 
women, but there was only a small 
sprinkling of bright dresses in the 
cheaper seats around the sides o-f the 
arena which filled first before time 
was called.

Before the three preliminary time
killing bouts had been finished the 
majority of the prominent I/ondon 
sporting men had gathered about the 
ring as well as 200. or 300 Americans, 
some of them well known.

There were not more than 100 wom
en altogether, most of them in even
ing dress, in the section occupied by- 
members of the royal family and 
prominent society people during the 
horse show.

Welsh entered the ring at 9.58 amid 
lusty singing of the Welsh hymn. “God 
of Our Fathers," by hundreds of his 
countrymen.

-The betting
Welsh. George Considine placed $2,- 
000 at these odds.

Willie RKcthie appeared at 1&03 
amid hearty applause.

Mrs. Ritchie reached up 
hands with the American fighter. Mrs. 
Welsh, wife of the Welsh fighter, was 
also at the ringside.

The Fight by Rounds.

Round 1—Welsh won the toss and 
kept the corner he originally entered. 
Welsh got in a few blows in the 
clinch, which immediately followed 
the bell. Ritchie responded with a 

. straight to the jaw. In-fighting fol- 
lmproving so much during the last lowed, with Welsh getting the better 
few months that he may show enough 1 of the argument. When they squared

off, however, Ritchie delivered several 
body blows.

Round 2—Ritchie, swung hard with 
his ryjjit and missed. He was cau
tioned by the referee for holding in 
clinches. Welsh got in some vicious 
jabs in the in-fighting.

ap :: 1 1WANTS TO FIGHT J0NS0MJAMES M. RYAN 0 8 
3 10
3 12 2ICARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Builder a Specialty.
88 BRUSSELS -STREET. 

•Phone M-2614. / l 34 1 9 12
(

A AAB R H
24 2 2Evans 2b 

York 3b..
V. Clarke rf. 
Baker c..
James cf.. . 
Roberts ss.. 
McClain lb.. 
Goldberg If.. 
Fraser p.. .

rHE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS» 
Iron end Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN.

34 l 1
3 1 0
4 1 2
4 0 0 0 0
4 0 2 3 1
3 0 0 10 0
4 0 0 1 0
4 0 10 2

1
1

1
Phone West 16

34 5 S' 27 10 0 
Summary—Two base hit, Evans, 

York, Baker, Roberts, Fraser ; s. O. 
by Fraser 11; McMinni 3; S. B., Howe, 
McClain. Evans, V. Clarke; B. R . Mc
Minn 2; double plays, York to Mc
Clain 2; V. Clarke to McClain; hit by 
pitcher, Curnane by Fraser.

was defeated by George Nicholls, but 
in 1807 he whipped Jem Belcher, the 
old champion and claimed the titl*- 
After defeating George Horton and 
fighting a draw with Boh Gregson, 
Cribb again administered a defeat to 
Belcher. After that he could get no 
man to meet him. until Tom Mol in- 
eaux, a big Virginia negro, arrived in 
London and challenged Cribb to do 
battle for the world’s title. The dinge 
had been a slave, but had won his 
freedom by whipping another black 
man in America. Molineaux easily- 
defeated several good Enelish boxers, 
and the sports of London feared he 
would make good his boast of being 
the best fighter in the world. As a 

y marks the 133rd anniversary matter of fact, he whipped Cribb, but 
birth v Hanham, in Gloucester- in a row which followed Cribb was 

permitted to recover and continue the 
bout. The black was unaccustomed 
to cold weather and in the end he suc
cumbed to the English climate rather 
than to Cribb. Dissipation ruined the 
first American contender for the title 
and in a second bout Cribb won eas
ily. Cribb held the title eleven years 
more without having to fight, and re
tired in 1822 Cribb was the hero of 
George MorroWs "Lavengro," and of 
a dramatic sketch, long popular, call
ed “Tom Cribb’e Parlor."

In the cemetery at Woolwich, Eng
land, the " ipper" may see a mag
nificent monument representing a gi
gantic British lion grieving over the 
remains of a lead hero. The colossal 
memorial, weighing twenty tons, is 
the most imposing in the cemetery, 
and the "tripper" would probably con
clude that marked the last resting 
place of one of England's greatest 
warriors. A perusal of the inscrip
tion would s ; stain hie guess, for it 
reads:

"Sacred • the memory of Thom a 
Cribb: born July 8th, 1781, died May 
11th, 1848." A tablet asks the reader 
to "Respect •» ashes of the brave."

Toda 
of the
shire, of the ero who has thus been 
honored To Cribb was champion 
of England r fifteen years and re 
tired from th ring undefeated a rec
ord shat has never been equalled by 
any other ■ mpion before or since. 
He was the era of a dozen terrific 
bafe-knucklf* battles, and only once 
tasted defea . and that when lie was 
a novice at ie game. His first vic
tories were red over George Mad
dox, Tom' B; ike and I key Pig, the 
latter a plot r Jewish boxer. He

engineering
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wiivAffD THE McAVITY TEAM
•Phone* 11-229; was seven to four on

The baseball team from the foundr. 
of T. McAvity & Sons Ltd. is read; 
to meet any commercial team in the 
city. Last Saturday this team wen: 
up against the baseball 
Fleming's foundry and tie 
fourteen to five. It is understood that 
arangements for the use of the Bar 
rack square can be secured for a game.

(IENGRAVERS 4

"Jess” Willard is anxious to fight 
Johnson. "Jess" fights somewhat in 
the Johnson way. He stands off and 
waits, and if he’s stung he hits one 
astonishing wallop before he drops back 

defensive «gain. Because of 
sise and strength Willard

K. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artist*, Engravers and Electro typer* 
69 Water street, SL John. N. B. 

Telephone 982.

players fromand shook
ted them

Bing.
boxers seldom If ever try for a knock
out, and the amateur should devote 
all his attention to skill, cleverness 
and science rather than to the develop 
ment of a hard punch.

Incidentally, this Sunfiay marks 
210th anniversary of the birthday of 
the father of modern scientific boxing. 
John Broughton, who was the second 
champion of England and the first to 
Introduce a code to govern the game, 
as well as the first to use boxing 
gloves or “mufflers,” in teaching the 
art to his noble and famous pupils, 
was born in London on July 5, 1704.

While the early exhibitions of pro
fessional boxing were often brutal, 
pugilism at its worst was a triumph 
for the spirit of humanity and civiliza
tion, for the bouts took the place of 
the bloody and often fatal combats 
with swords which disgraced the reign 
of George I.

It is noteworthy that when English
men substituted fisticuffs for the duel 
with swords, England first began to 
manifest that spirit of fair play and 
the square deal which has characteriz
ed her sportsmen ever since.

After quitting the ring. Jack Brough
ton opened an amphitheatre in Lon
don, where he staged boxing matches 
and instructed s<tme of the greatest 
men of England in the science of self- 
defence. The Prince of Wales and 
scores of noblemen and literary lights 
took lessons from "Professor Brough- 

fton."
f "proper instructions In the art and sci

ence of boxing without loss of eye or 
limb to the students."

Another quaint announcement of 
this pioneer Instructor of boxing stat
ed that at his gymnasium "the whole 
theory and practice of that truly Bri
tish art, with all the various stops, 
blows, cross-buttocks, etc., inc ident to 
combatants, will be fully taught and 
explained ; and that persons of quali
ty and distinction may not be barred

iMusical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

his great
might have a chance. But it would be 
a alow tight, with neither willing to 
lead and both waiting for the other to 

Willard has been

end all stringed Instrumenta aha Bow,
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney Street.

leave an opening.

championship form soon to get him a 
match with the champion.PATENTS.

I •‘PATENTS and Trade-marks PT* 
M cored. Fetherstonbaugh and Co., Pah 

oer Building, SL John.' from entering into a course of these 
lectures, they will be given with the 
utmost tenderness and regard to the 
delicacy of the frame and constitution 
of the pupil: for which reason muf
flers are provided, that will effectual
ly secure them from the inconvenience 
of black eyes, broken jaws, and bloody 
noses."

The "mufflers" invented by Brough
ton to protect his titled patrons from 
the “inconvenience of "broken jaws" 
and other accidents were but little 
smaller than pillow cases. They were 
made of cloth and stuffed with hair, 
Only the professor wore the gloves, 
his students being free to bang away 
with the bare fists as much as they 
pleased.

Hundreds of the greatest men In 
English history received instruction in 
boxing from Broughton 
ccssors. Lord Byron was among the 
pupils of a later boxing champion, just 
as Maeterlinck, the great Belgian man 
of letters, has been the pupil of Geor
ges Carpentier, 
many others scarcely less known have 
studied boxing under the venerable 
ex-middleweight champion, Prof. Mike 
Donovan. Not everybody can have 
such famous teachers, but all men 
can master boxing to an extent that 
will prove of great benefit to the 
health and to mental and physical 
agility.
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and his sur-19 Water Street.
who advertised that the gavé* >

Experience with 
Dunlop Traction 
Tread is the best

NOTICE OF MEETINGn,
* The annual general meeting of the 

™ shareholders of The Standard Limited 
will be held at the company’s office, 
82 Prince William street, 8L John, on 
Tuesday. July fourteenth, 1914, at 
three o'clock In the afternoon, for the 
reception of reports, election of dlrec- 

1™ tors and such other business aa may 
rn be brought before the meeting, 
lg. MANNING W. DOHERTY,

Secretary.

Col. Roosevelt and

confidence - creator 
Tiredom has yet
known. T.IOI

‘4

Purity
Royal Arms
is pure, with the es
sential purity of 
nature’s finest pro
duits distilled, aged 
and bottled to main
tain the natural 
perfection unchang
ed.

JOHN J. BRADLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada and 

Newfoundland. St. John, X. B.

t
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THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

In every State of the Union—you'll 
find Fords out-numbering any other 
car three to one. And there’s a 
reason aside from the purchase 
price. They do the job—they run 
all the time- they get you there and 
back at half the cost of the steam 
engine types.

$600 for the runabout; $650 for the touring 
oar and $900 for the town car—f. o. h. Ford. 
Ontario, complete with equipment. Get cata
log and particulars from Ford Motor Co., 
St. John, N. B., Branch. Telephone Main 
2806.

SPORTOGRAPHY Birthday of Tom Crebb, 
who held Title 15 years.■v

“GRAVY”

I THE fINEST SCOTCH 
1 TO REACH CANADA

THE FAMOUS BRAND OF
WHYTE & MACKAY

m
Is known in most parts of the world for its eg 
excellence and nothing better in Scotch reach- |j 
esCanada.

Recommended to people who want the best.
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nui omis nie nmn. Garden ToolsCHIE, E mills SU HUMS HID rA FINE ASSORTMENT OF \
TrowelsHis exceptional Vitality may pull him through—Vis- / 

iting Medical Expert sees patient and believes 
there is possibility of recovery — Police looking 
for Cambridge Goldsworthy and John Leggett in storehouse 
connection with Mowatt break.

Weeding ForksWED LOOT Digging Tools - Spades 
Shovels Hoes

under old 
breakwater contained 
choice collection of sweets

Garden Shears—All sizes 
Garden Sets for ChildrenSpecial Officer Frank O'Leary, who 

was shot on Monday morning by John 
Bramant, the self-confessed burglar, 
was, up to last night, still in a most 
critical condition In the General Pub
lic Hospital, and despite the fact that 
other papers than The Standard have 
given out reports that the officer was

was read to him by the Clerk, George 
Henderson. The prisoner was then un/1 tnlinn/wi 
remanded to Jail. He is being repre- luumiu.
sented by Lester J. Smith.

Yesterday afternoon when seen
Mrs. Braman, the stepmother of the Yesterday afternoon Fred McDon- 
prlsoner who fired the shot at Officer ough, aged sixteen, and Herbert Good- 
O'Leary, stated that they could not speed, aged fourteen, were before the 
afford to engage counsel for the boy, police magistrate on the charge of 
and she w^s In no way backward In breaking into a stotre on Carmarthen 
mentioning the names of a couple of street and robbing it last Sunday, 
other youths whom she said were also These were two of the boys who had 
mixed up in the robbery of the Mow- such a large quantity of articles under 
att store Saturday night. One of the the old breakwater on Courtenay Bay 
yputlis, she said, had received the which was discovered by Policeman 

of about $85 oftiie loot. Her boy Ward. George Miller and William Al- 
had always been a good boy and she exander, two other boys, gave evl- 
never had any trouble with him be- dence that on Sunday they saw the 
fore, and it was only because that he defendants coming from the rear of 
mixed with a gang of bad boys that the store which was robbed, the de- 
lie followed in their ways and got in fendants had parcels but the witness

es did not know that they had stolen 
goods. All adjourned to the old break
water and began to enjoy a repast

After remanding Petrie to jail yea- "h8“ ™l£ma"Ward ^ ln an »»' 
terday morning. Magistrate Ritchie ^"an,c„!: were fmand-
made some comment and said: "1 Saturday morning
know a little about this town. Thirty ,°und under ,h« break;
years ago If five persons were to- ”h!.,vL , eman lrovei =gr2‘ 
gether and one of them went Into a v?rtet.yaa f°>'°wa: b« ot Bonds
store to rob, the others would be ln- u,“ola“8J °nebox of, cT,0»" cb0??" 
dieted for aiding and abetting to- ^l!6' °.^„p?cka*e °» McCormicks 
gether by acting together. We need J^jLr e ' t"T °i
to prosecute them all and while we » T *’ ca",of lppl? e?d
may have got the name of being a a£a*be,rArh>Jam- thr“ °r 
“terror," still the law waa enforced. one t,n ?' i r“e °
I don’t like to say what I think this ^knla tobacco one package of Mu-
town is coming to. I have Instructed ™d **"»*• three Packages of Olo-
the police time and again to arrest all £?ne plcka«8e 8Jee‘ 
suspicious looking characters who r,*°ïr bl,ck
have been out late at night. Any po

gum, a few pieces of Maple Bud choco
lates, two packages of cigarette paper, 

may be fired by the chief. Let us call tba Nlck “J"»*
a spade a spade and rouse ourselves.” -ûnseenu TpL«“ One ÎÏÎ
lng*lroptrbusy1 gathering'^evldenc^ «orne Weekly, four bookelf Se* ......................

Braman^and^etrle^iJe 1 ■ T SS
being held on, and It Is understood callbre revolvers 
that the officers are being successful, 
but what the evidence obtained by 
them would not be given out at police 
headquarters last night

Cambridge Goldsworthy, aged 16, 
and John Leggett, aged 17 years, are 
being sought by the police as they 
have ben mentioned as being Impli
cated in the robbery of the Mowatt 
store and since Braman and Petrie 
were arrested they have kept well out 
of the sight of the police. A full de
scription of the two youths has been 
sent all over the province by Chief of 
Police Clark and the police in differ- -ti
ent towns are keeping a sharp lookout 11,1 
for them.

Chief of Police Clark says that he

(

growing worse, and little hopes were 
entertained for his recovery, the phy
sicians who have charge of the case 
state that there is a chance for 
O'Leary to recovery, and that if any
thing he was growing somewhat 
stronger yesterday. The grit shown 
by the officer, and his excellent healthy 
condition before he was wounded Is a 
great factor towards keeping him 
alive, and unless peritonitis sets in 
from the wound he received O’Leary 
will get better.

Last night he was still conscious, 
and his mother was at his bedsidô for 
a number of hours talking 
O’Leary fully realizes his very ser
ious condition), but holds out hopes 
for his recovery and is putting up a 
great fight for his life.

O'Leary, although being treated In a 
private room in the Hospital is a 
private patient under the careful 
watch of Dr. w. W. White. About 
eleven o’clock last night Dr. White, 
while in conversation with a Standard 
reporter said that O’Leary still had 
a charnce for his life, and that there 
was still hopes for his recovery.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. White when 
he visited O'Leary at the Hospital had 
accompaning hlm G. E. Armstrong, 
M. D„ the professor of Surgery at Mc
Gill University, Montreal. Dr. Arm
strong is a noted surgeon and took an 
especial interest ini the case of the 
wounded policeman. With Dr. White 
he spent some time looking Into 
O’Leary's case, and appeared pleased 
at the excellent condition of the pa
tient under the circumstances, and 
like Dr. White, he remarked after 
leavinig the bedside that O’Leary had 
a fighting chalfce for his life.

«ft*********** i*******

Ladies’ White Outing Shoestrouble.
The Magistrate’* Comment

with him.
We have a full line of ladies* white buckskin 
and canvas shoes, boots and pumps for the 
warm weather. A

$2.50 to $5.00

Slater Shoe Shop 81 King Streetliceman who does not report all mis
demeanors Is liable to a penalty and 
any policeman who Is fined by me

R. P. SWEETMAN. Manager .
4

ww

ALL KINDS 
FOR ALL PURPOSESOIL STOVESHE ALMOST DIDLast night O’Leary was a little 

stronger if anything, and today it la 
expected that there will be a marked 
change In his condition either for bet
ter or worse.

I

DDT DE DPT From the cheap German Wick Stove to the New Perfection 
with cabinet top and oven with which you can bake, boll or roast 
—In a word, anything that can be done on a wood or coal sto^a. 

During the hot summer months an oil stove means

Comfort—Satisfaction—Economy
GERMAN OIL STOVES, BLUE FLAME WICKLESS, NEW PER. 

FECTION BLUE FLAME, OIL STOVE OVENS.

W
Braman Not Worrying Over Caee.
It is generally understood had not 

O’Leary such vitality he would have 
undoubtedly sucumbed before this 
owing to the severe nature of the 
wound.

There was nothing very much new 
in the case of the two burglars, 
Braman and Thomas Petrie y es ter 
day. Braman is taking things 
matter of course tm the county jail 
and yesterday morning his father and 
mother called and asked to be allow
ed to see their son.

Young Petrie was yesterday morn
ing taken from the police station cell 
to the court room and arraigned be
fore Magistrate Ritchie. The prison
er was not asked to plead, but listened 
intently to the charge of robbery that

Prisoner in Britain Street 
Lock-np was near liberty, 
but the policeman spoiled

t

as a

lEfSH&iSSSSl
ming together and have fallen Into 
evil ways. Now that they have been 
captured any further work In this line 
has likely been broken up.

Bnwtixm i SBtet £td. i
street lockup.

To be left alone in a dismal cel! was 
not to the liking of Baxter and after 
spending a couple of hours ‘.'linking 
matters over he became very active 
and smashed the coverings off the wa
ter pipes. There is a jimall opening 
that looks scarcely more than a foot 
foot square at the top of the « all door 
with bars over it and Baxter managed 

' to pry the bars clear, add then throw- 
Ing his coat out througu the opening 
he managed to crawl through. He was 
in the act of putting on his coat and 
leaving the lockup and beat a retreat 
when the policeman haupined along 
and he was locked up In another cell. 
Yesterday morning in the police court 
he was fined fourteen dollars.

INSPECTION OF STRIKE «MONO 
CUR MEN LIKELY

Board of Trade Committee 
at Courtenay Bay yester
day afternoon— Satisfied 
with progress.

Arbitration Board's Rec
ommendations said to ad
vise employment of Ram
sey by the Company.

NEW OFFICERS.

The installation of officers for the 
half yearly term was the feature of 
the meeting of Siloam Lodge, Inde
pendent Order of Odd Fellows on Mon
day evening. The grand officers were 
present and conducted the installation 

It is understood that the board, ceremony. The new officers are as 
S-hich was appointed to enquire into follows: 
the difference between the St John 
Railway Company and Conductor Ram
sey, has recommended that Mr. Ram
sey be given employment in another 
department of the company. It was 
said that the evidence given before

A committee of the Board of Trade 
of which Mr. P. W. Thomson is chair
man, and consisting, in addition of 
Messrs. J. Hunter White, Allen Wet- 
more and R. E. Armstrong, Inspected 
the work in progress at Courtenay Bay 
this morning and were well satisfied 
with the headway which was being 
made. The new harbor as it appepare 
at high water was thoroughly Inspect
ed, some two hours being spent at the 
scene of the work. The committee re
turned during the afternoon. After the 
inspection Mr. Thomson said that the 
party had visited the dredges and had 
been shown around by Messrs. Warren 
and Gilchrist. “There is,’’ he said, “a 
crew of 350 men at work now, and it 
seemed to us that the contractors 
should be able to complete the work 
before March 20th, 1917, which Is the 
time limited ln the contract.” The 
committee will make a report to the 
Council of the Board of Trade.

C. John Stamers, N. O.
A. E. Jenner. V. G.
A. Bfakslee, R. S.
H. E. Codner, Fin. Sec'y.
John Jackson, Treasurer. 
Kenneth E. F'atrweather. I. O. 
Albert Wttlls, R. S..N. G.
John Walker. L. S. N. G.
Chas. McFarland, R. S. V. O. 
Norman E. Moore, I„ S. V. G. 
A. S. Walker, R. 8. S.
G F. Boyer.
A. F. Boyer,
A. O. Frazer, Chap.
The lodge had

the commission was contradictory. It 
was also said that thé company was 
not in favor of giving Ramsey other 
employment but would endeavor to fill 
the places of any of the railway men 
who went out on strike.

It is believed that the car men will 
stand behind the recommendation of term, 
the commission and demand the rein- 1 * '
statement of Ramsey and that a strike HUMIDITY EXCESSIVE 
will be called If necessary. The car 
men have organized and claim to be 
In good condition for a strike.

I
S. S. 
P. G.

a very successful

IN MONTREAL
Montreal. uJly 6—One prostration 

from the heat occurred ln Montreal 
today, an unknown foreign laborer, 
who was removeod to Notre Dame 
Hospital in an unconscjouos condition 
and remained unconscious until a late 
hour tonight. While the temperature 
was only elghty-two, the humidity was 
excessive.

WILSON’S LDWTIDIFF 
PDLICÏ RESPONSIBLE 

FDD DULL FIMES

UNOFHEfl ESCIPE 
EDOM CHIU MIC Novelty Cotton Cloths. 

English cotton crepe cloths, the new- 
est and best materials for summer 
wash dresses can be had at F. A. 
Dykeman & Co.’s in a large range of 
colors. This material does not have 
to be ironed after it is washed. It 
comes in plain colors as well as stripes

6

Fred Bell maites get-a-way 
while brigade were at 
work near General Pub
lic Hospital.

Former St. John man here
o- „ « 1. and checks. The plain and. fancy are

IFOni Mates, says Bull sometimes used for combinations and
Moose Party and Repub- XM,.aoV„e,72r^,c08aTe-,sTh2! 
Means will Bury Hatchet ISff.iSSKi «aie™\!™r,oVXît8h

ginghams. Hundreds of yards of the 
most delicately colors of gingham are

That business Is very dull ln the on Bale at 10 «“ts, ,hua vaIueB run from 15 to 20 cents a yard.

Yesterday morning the chain gang 
from the county jail were at work 
about the General Public Hospital. 
Among the number was Fred Bell, bet
ter known to the police as "Spider.” 
About 11.45 o’clock Bell obtained a 
chance when the guards were not wat
ching him and managed to make good 
his escape. He had been serving a 
term for drunkenness and only had a 
short time to serve when he would 
have been discharged. If he Is cap
tured he will now stand a chance of 
receiving à -term of two years in the 
Dorchester prison.

Iron and steel industry of Pennsyl
vania and that the dull times are due 
to the low tariff adopted by the Wil
son administration, is the opinion of Postponed until Thursday.
F. M. Reed of Chester, Penn., who ar
rived yesterday on the Governor Cobb 
to visit his mother, Mrs. Thomas M.
Reed, 7 St. James street. Moosers and accept Roosevelt as its

Mr. Reed, who is a druggist and a candidate, 
prominent politician of Chester, is of Charles G. S. Reed of the Metropolis 
the opinion that at the nett presi- tan Lite Insurance Co., New York, 
dentlal elections the Republican party also arrived yesterday to visit hit 
will make its peace with the Bull mother, Mrs. Thomas Reed.

Odd Fellows’ moonlight excursion

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j'

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. .

AROUND THfCIlY
Special Officer.

Gordon G. Kennedy has been ap
pointed a special officer of the city 
Public Works De

Six Remanded
Yesterday afternoon six prisoners 

were taken from the jail to the police 
court and further remanded. They 
were Foley, Stevens, Hall, Appleby, 
Baxter and Rose.

Out Again; In Again
After spending ten days In the coun

ty jail on remand Celia Donovan was 
turned out on the street yesterday. Ce
lia did not reform after her term In 
jail for last night about ten o'clock 
she was arrested on Pond street by 
the police and is charged with being

(

4-
Yesterday’s Picnics

Large crowds attended the St. Luke's 
church Sunday school picnic to Roth
esay and the St. James’ church picnic 

• held at Wesfbfleld yesterday. There 
I was a programme of the usual sports 

and the picnickers returned to the city 
about eight o’clock last evening rath- 

•1 er tired but all claiming that they had 
one of the best times in their lives.

A Warm Wave.
St. John experienced a hot wave 

yesterday. While the thermometer did 
not climb to any considerable extent 
still the lack of a breeze made condi
tions anything but comfortable. The 
highest temperature officially register- 

. t*d was 74 during the morning but this 
was reduced considerably during the 
afternoon and last evening was quite 
cool. A thick fog helped to make the 
late afternoon and evening unplea-

♦
Missionary Union Executive

A meeting of the officers of the ex
ecutive board of the Maritime Prov
ince United Baptist Women's Miss
ionary Union was held yesterday in 
the parlors of tlie Germain street Bap
tist church. Only routine business was 
transacted. Among the visitors to the 
city who were in attendance at the 
meeting were Mrs. W. G. Clark and 
Mrs. Havlock of Fredericton, Mrs. G. 
A. Dawson of Moncton and Mrs. Mary 
Smith of Amherst.

Buried Yesterday
The funeral of William Rogers was 

held from St. John’s (Stone) church 
yesterday afternoon at half-past two, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring conducting the 
service. The funeral was attended by 
the Orange lodges, the Black Knights, 
Trinity Preceptory, forming a body
guard. Wreaths from the congrega
tion of Stone church, the 62nd Regi
ment, the Black Knights and the 
of deceased were received. Interment 
was In Cedar Hill cemetery.

School Exams
About one hundred and twenty-five 

candidates presented themselves for 
i examination yesterday morning for 
matriculation, Normal School entrance 
and superior at the High School. The 
examinations are being conducted un
til Friday, and Inspector W. M. Mc
Lean is in charge. British and Can
adian history, mathematics and Latin 
were the subjects of examination in 
the Normal School examinations yes
terday ; while English literature and 
methematics were ithe subjects of the 
matriculation examinations. The win
ners of the corporation gold medal 
and the Parker sliver medal will be 
decided by the result of the maricu- 
latlon.

High

PERSONAL
Sheriff George H. Gueet and wife, 

of Yarmouth, N. S., are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Edwin A. Ellis.

Mrs. Thomas Taylor of Hampton, 
left for Dawson City last evening to 
Join her husband, who is a mine owner 
In the Yukon. Mrs. Taylor has been 
in Hampton during the last four 
months.

Dr. P. H. Bryce of the Federal Im
migration Department was in the city 
yesterday on his regular tour of in
spection of Immigration buildings. So 
far he had found matters in satisfac
tory condition.

Sergeant Kilpatrick and Policeman 
Briggs of the St. John police force 
came to the city on the Boston express 
last evening from Fredericton where 
they were witnesses in a divorce

what” in typewriter like 
"Who’s who’1 in people Is something 
to consider. The leaders In Type
writers are the Smith Premier and 
the Remingtons and I sell them both. 
A. Milne Fraser (J. A. Little, Mgr.), 
S7 Dock street, St. John. N. B.

"What’s

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
4♦
4THE WEATHER.♦
4♦

Fresh to atrong 4 
winds, shifting to westerly 4 
and northerly; some local 4 
showers, but partly fair; be- 4 
coming a little cooler at Right. 4 

Washington, July 7.—Fore- 4- 
cast: Northern New England— 4- 
Partly cloudy Wednesday, prob- 4 
ably followed by local showers 4 
Wednesday night or Thursday. 4 

Toronto, July 7.—Pressure Is 4 
low in the St. Lawrence Val- 4 
ley and over Alberta, and high 4 

lakes. The 4 
weather today in Canada has > 
been for the most part fine, ex- 4 
cept that scattered showers 4 
have been experienced in all 4 

Manitoba, 4

♦ Marltlm
4-
♦

, 4-
4
4-
4-
4-
♦
4-
4-
>
>
♦ over the upper

4
4-

the provinces but 
they have been for the 
part very light.

4
4♦
4Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 44 464524 Victoria................
4 Vancouver . . . .
4 Kamloops.............
4 Edmonton.............
4 Medicine Hat . . . 
4 Battleford . . . . 
4 Swift Current . . . 
4 Moose Jaw . . . . 
4 Winnipeg . . . .

Port Arthur . . . 
4 Parry Sound . . .
4 London ................
4 Toronto................
4 Kingston...............
4 Ottawa.................
4 Montreal...............
4 Quebec .................
4- St. John...............
4 Halifax.................

47450
88 450

47464
49060

84 456
49258

87 4-56
47848
468GO’ 4

82 454
8752 4
88 460
78 472

47860
72 464

48262
464 74

66 452
4

Linens for the Summer Home
Towels, Quilts, Napkins, Sheets

TURKISH TOWELS in white, ecru and white, ecru and red, plain brown, brown with fancy stripes.
.. .«15c. to $1.50 

.... 14c. to 62.50
Each

HUCKABACK TOWELS, hemmed, hemstitched or fringed ends. Each ..
ROLLER TOWELS, CUP TOWELS, GLASS TOWELS, all hemmed and ready for use. 
READY-MADE SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES, single and double bed sizes.
WHITE AND COLORED QUILTS, single and double bed sizes.
TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS in all qualities.
TABLE DAMASK BY THE YARD, ln bleached and unbleached. TOWELLING of all kinds.

IN LINEN DEPARTMENT.

: *i
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Seasonable Announcement of Importance
Annual Mid-Summer 

Clearance

Every Woman
Knows

WASH GOODS 
SALE

that nothing adds more 
attractiveness to her 

wardrobe 
than an extra dress or 
two of wash materials, 
the very name sug
gests coolness, fresh
ness and beauty of de
sign and coloring.

These are all the 
newest and most at
tractive summer fab
rics and afford a great 
variety in plain effects 
and various patterns 
and colorings.

To make room for 
fall materials soon to 
arrive, there will be a 
complete clearance of 
these desirable warm 
weather wash goods, 
all so suitable for la
dles,’ misses' and chil
dren’s summer gar-

ALL THIS SEASON'S 
GOODS.

summer

Attractive Bargains in Just Such 
Materials as Are Needed for 

Ladies’ and Children’s 
Warm Weather 

Garments

Commencing This Morning
Ratines
Muslins
Crepes
Voiles

Ginghams
Foulards
Linens
Corduroys

Sale Prices:

12c 15c 20c 25c 35c 50c
NO SAMPLES GIVEN. NO SAMPLES GIVEN.

SALE STARTS EIGHT O'CLOCK—FRONT STORE.

■s.
re.

1

Wn.THORNE8iCO.LFD.
MARKET SQlMEaKINGSF.
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